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IUKE
I
University hosts
congressional hearings
The Commission on Child Online Protection ,
a congressionally appointed panel authorized
by the Child Online Protection Act of 1998,
held public hearings July 20-21 on the
Richmond campus.
The commission heard testimony from the
executives of numerous Internet companies
about technologies available to protect
children from harmful sites on the World Wide
Web. The CEOs of client-side filtering pro-

grams Net Nanny, BrowseSafe and
Cyber Patrol joined representatives
of server-side filtering (AOL,
FamilyClick and others) and content
providers (PlanetOut , Flying Crocodile, CrossWalk.com). Other sessions
deall with consumer and legal issues
of Internet content and fi1tering.
On the second day, the 16
commissioners heard from four
children ages 9 to 15 from Richmond and Virginia Beach , who answered
questions about their usage of the World
Wide Web and their receipt of unwanted
pornographic e-mai l.
Attending as observers were 34 students
in th e summer Governor's School for the
Humanities held on campus during July. The
students, who were taking a class called ''On
the Stump: Politics and Persuasion ," attended the Friday hearings and offered their
views afterward to news media .
National and local media covered the
hearings exte nsively, including the Associated
Press , Internet trade publications, newspapers , and television and radio stations.
The COPA hearings came to the Univer sity as a result of a suggestion by James E.
Derderian , R'85, chief of staff for the
Committee on Commerce of the U.S. House
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Donna HiceHughes,abore, and other members of
the Commissionon OnlineChildProtecti011.
t1l/he
hearingsi11theJepsonAlumni Cmter

COPAis
preparinga
reportfor
Congresson
!11temet
filtering
methods.

of Representative s, which is chaired by
Congressman Tom Bliley of Virginia's 7th
district.
"We thought it would be a good location
for the hearingt says Dr. Daniel J. Palazzo lo,
specia l assistant to Presiden t William E.
Cooper. "It's close to Washington, a beauti ful campus and in Rep. Bliley's congressional district .
''The commission considered our
request and then sent Kristin Litterst of
Dittus Communications, which handle s
advance work for the commission, to visit.
She was struck by the cam pus and the
facilities. That was a big plus."
The commission is preparing a report
for Congress on effective Intern et filtering
methods and will make recommendations
for future legislation in that area.

Alumnus leads Quest
at Berlin high school

Richmond again named
to 100 Most Wired list

Chad Felt, R'85, an English

The University of Richmond is one of
America 's most wired campuses.
That 's the verdict of the annual Yahoo!
Internet Life survey of all 3,63 1 two- and fouryear colleges and universities.
111eeditors of Yahoo! Internet Life noted that
Richmond's students can register and get course

teacher at the John F.
Kennedy School in Berlin,
immediately thought of
"my inquisiti\'e JFK srudents ~ when he read about
the Richmond Quest in the
Summer 1999 Unimrsity of
Richmond Magazine.
His 10th-grade class took
on the job of mnning a

Quest competition, forming conuninees to handle
publicity , fund raising and
an awards ceremony.

"The contest ran much
like the one at Hichmond ,
just on a smaller scale ," he
says. By the Jan. 29, 2000,

deadline, there were /49
questions submitted and a
total of about S 1,500 in
prize money, induding a
Quest grant awarded the

school by Presidem William E. Cooper.
Fdt's team narrowed
the entries to the top IO
questions, then sent
them to Richmond's
Quest 2000 director,

Dr.James 1-lall, forhis
steering commine e to
choose a winner.
"All of the 10 questions
that wer e sent to us were
good, " says Hall. 'The
best combined real theoretical interest with prac tical applications. ~
At the 1\fay 15
awards ceremony in
Berlin, Dr. Cooper
was on hand to
winning
question
and
present
the
prize
check
Fletcher , a
10th-grader
from the
United
States.
Fletcher's
question

was, "Does knowledge
result in progress, and
conversely , docs progress
result in knowledge? ~
"Despite the hottest day
of the year in Berlin ,
Dr. Cooper drew a standing-room -only crowd ,"
Felt says. ''His presence
helped our JFKS community to more fully understand the Quesl concept
and appreciate its farreaching applications to
our school. "
The winning question
is being studied in JFKS
classrooms this fall.
A sociology and
speech communications
major at nichmond, Felt
taught English as a secoml language in Tokyo
for two years. Then he
taught five years at the
High School for Environmental Studies in New
York City, where he was
named the school 's first
'Teacher of the Year." He
joined the faculty at
JFKS in Berlin in 1998.
He and his wife ,
Nobuko , a native of Japan , have two sons.
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speed Ethernet connection and the net\vorking
of all residence halls and classrooms.
Web registration is new, says Ellen WaiteThis
Franzen, vice president for information
Week
services, and helped account for Richmond 's
@
Richmond jump from No. 152 last year in the survey to
No. 67 this year.
A weekly audio
But a wired campus is not just a convecalenda r of
nience. The University is committed to inteevents on
grating
technology into the classroom, Waitecampus is
availablethrough Franzen says , and a new expert on campus
the University of will help faculty and students do just that.
Dr. Patricia A. Schoknecht will create and
Richmond home
direct a Center for Teaching, Learning and
page on the
\X'orld Wide Web Technology.
Schoknecht most recently was associate
www.richmond
. professor of animal science at Rutgers and
edu/
winner of multiple federal grants to fund
teaching technology projects. She is nationally
known for innovative use of multimedia ,
including an "electric cow," a module showing
bovine nutrient metabolism.
She is co-pr incipa l investigator of a
$2.6 million grant from the Kellogg Foundation to enhance the quality and accessibility of education in animal sciences.
Schoknecht came to Richmond
because she was impressed with the
University's "vision for the future."
"We have a unique opportunity
here to expand technology, " she says.

Fromleft, Fellmid wim1er Fletcher11'it/JDr.Cooper
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New cellist joins Shanghai
Nicholas Tzavaras arrived at the Uni\'ersity of Richmond in m id-August to fill a big empty seat: the one
vacated by James Wilson in the Shanghai Quartet.

The Shanghai has been the University's resident
chamber ensemble since 1989. Wilson had been

i :~:c~r~~~ ~~~:~~ out
~

of a suitcase during a

~ decade of inrerna~

tional concert touring
finally got to Wilson,
leading him to resign

from the quartet and
the faculty position
that goes with it.
One of four cellists
who auditioned with
the remaining Shanghai members, violinis t5 W'eigang
Li and Yiwen Jiang and violist Honggang Li, Tzavaras
demon~trated "the perfect sound that we were look-

ing for,"Weigang Li says.
After two weeks of intensive rehearsals , Tzavaras
played his first Shanghai concert over Labor Day

weekend at a Connecticut festival. He made his
Richmond debut Sept. 20 in quarte ts by Haydn,
Beethoven and Schubert at the George M. Modlin
Center for the Arts.
The Shanghai is Tzavaras' first permanent affiliation with a chamber ensem ble, but the 25-year-old
cellist has made music in small groups since early
childhood.
He is the eldest son of Roberta Guaspari, the
music teacher whose violin classes for children in
East Harlem, one of New York"s most blighted
neighborhoods, inspired Music of the Heart, the
film starring Meryl Streep. Guaspari's story is also
told on film-more factually, her son suggests-in
the documentary Small Wonders.
Tzavaras began violin lessons with his mother at
the age of 2 and took up the cello at 7. He drifted
away from music in high school and initially
planned to major in mathematics at Tufts University. After his freshman year, however , he turned
back to music study at New England Conservatory.
L1st year he doub led as a doctoral candidate at
the State University of New York at Stony Brook
and teacher at a New York City public schoo l as
part of the Opus 118 Music Center, which grew
out of his mother's pioneering work with innercity children.
~Bringing music to kids who may not othe rwise
get the chance to be exposed to it," the young cellist says, •'is something I'm deeply committed to."
He hopes to pursue that commitment in Richmond once he settles into working with the
Shanghai and his new students at the University.
Clarke Bustard R71 •
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Robins sculpture honored
The National Sculpture
Blcifcld, perhaps best
Society has awarded its known for the U.S.
pres tigious Henry
Navy Memorial in
Hering Medal to the
Washington, D.C., made
University for the sculp - the original model in
ture of E. Claiborne
his studio in Connecti cut and then sculpted
the final statue in Italy.
The University's first
life-sized figurative
sculpture, it was unveiled on April 16,
1999, during the Investiture of President \'Vill iam E. Cooper.
architecThe Stern Quadture of
rangle , dedicated when
the quad- the Je pson Schoo l of
rangle.
Leadership Studies was
The
inaugurated in 1992,
was the realization of a
ward is
plan first set forth by
renow ned architect
Ralph Adams Cram in
1912. Cram's plan for
the University campus
env isioned an academic
quadrangle, but only
Ryland Hall was origi nally built there. Now
the quadrangle has
been completed with
Jepson Hall opposite
als to the
Ryland, and the open
University; the
area is designed to cre sculptor, Stanley ate the effec{ of an EnBleifeld; and the glish garden with
architects,
plantings , walks and
Higgins Associ- seating.
ates Inc., at a
The NSS, founded in
dinner in May
1893 by Daniel Cheste r
in New York
French, Richard 1\-lorris
City. John
Hunt , Stanford While
Hoogakker, diand others, is America 's
rector of unh·eroldest organization of
sity facilities and professional sculptors.
a member of the
Rall(~)' Fitzg('mld. R"63
Robins statue
a11dG'64w
committee, accepted the
award for the
University.

New trustees elected
Six new members elected to the Board of
Trustees began serv ing their four-year terms
July I. They are:
Waldo M. Abbo t , 8'7 1, senior
managing director of Royal Bank of
Canada in New York City. He joined
Royal io 1998 after 25 years with

Chemical Bank, during which time
he had assignments in ttru~sels and
Tokyo and later beeame head of

the bank's global media and telecommunications group. He has
.sern:d on the Board of Associa1es.

Richard E. Connors, GB'8 7, senior
\'ice presidentand chief marketing
officer for the MONY Gll)Up, New
YorkCity.He joined MOl\"Yin 1988
aftcr13yt.-arswithMctropolit:mLlfc
and Wlb part of the senior management 1eam1hatn.'Centlytook MO!','Y
puhlic. He and his v.ifuare parent5of
!',tmhew,AR'0.3,and Courtney,AW'04,
and arc members of the Society of Farnilit.."S.
Dr. J ud ith Owen Hopk ins, W'74, a
physidan-oncologbt with Piedmont
Hematology/Oncology Associ.nes in
\l;faSton~alem, N.C. Earlier, she v.':'ls
on the faculty at the Bowman Gray
School of Medicine. She is married
m Or. Marbry B. Hopkins 111,R'74,
a pathologist.
Virgi nia Ann Kamsky, founder,
chainnan and chief executive officer of KamskyAssociatesInc. in
\'ew York. an im"estment firm that
specializes in the l\."Oplc'sRepublic
of China. She also is chair of
Zhonghua Jnv<.-stmentmanagement
partners of Beijing, Hong Kong
and New York. which identifie~

Charles W. Sweet, president of
the executive seJrch group al A.T.
Kearney Inc. in Chicago. He joined
AX . Kearney in 1972 and has been
a majOr force in increasing the
company's competitiveness ln the
executive ~arch market. Sweet and
his wife are parents of Rebett.l,
A\\''03, and are members of the
Society of familie1,

Ge0f3CW, Weikle Jr., 8'74, mmaging dire<.tor
of Goldman,Sad1!i &
Co. in ~cw York. li e v.urked foethe
federal Rescr\e Bank before jOining Goldman,Sachs in inv~mem
banking.furfoeeyearshee().
headed the fixed income division
fur Goldman,Sachs in Tokyo and
wasTokyo branch manager before
rt.'tUmingto\'ewYork.

Forum speakers tackle
issues of nation 's cities
Author Jonatha n Kozol,
respected in education
wantRichmondand poverty workers '
circles for his observanewsby
tions on education, illite-mail?
eracy and homelessness ,
Get electronic
opened the Jepson Leadnews bulletins
ership Forum season in
from the
September.
University when
"Views and Voices on
something
the City~ is the
focus
of the
noteworthy
2000-200 1 seahappens - an
son. The series
eYent, achievement, honor, or also will bring
to the Univereven a problem
sity former Atof some kind.
lanta mayor and
Spider\Vcb
now U.N. Amsubscribers can
bassador Anexpect one or
drew Young;
two bulletins a
environmental ist Robert
month infonning F. Kennedy Jr.; Mayor
them instantly
Brown and City
of the most
Manager Robert Bobb of
important
Oakland , Calif.; executive
Richmond news director of the Girl Scouts
USA Marsha Johnson
To sign up, send
Evans , H'99; and other
an e-mail
provocative speakers
message to the
Also appearing is law
address below
professor Lani Guinier in
that says:
an event hosted by the
·subscribe
Women Involved in Living
Spider\Veb [your and Learning program,
e-mail address]." which provides learning
and leadership opportuni Spider\X'ebis a
ties for students.
joint project of
''You may fear the city
the alumni affairs
or you may ado re it, but
office and the
it is certain that the commedia-public
munit ies we are building
relations office
or allowing to deter iorate
Subscribe1
today are the communiSpiderweb@ ties our children will live
rlchmond.edu in or be forced 10 live
with tomorrow," says Sue
Robinso n Sain, Jepson
Forum coor dinator. "Vital
commu nity centers create
a better qua lity of life for
all citizens."

Guinier

Among themes 10 be
explored in the 10-program lecture series are
solving problems, in\'eSting public money, making sound decisions
about public safety, improving schools , structuring political systems,
protecting the natural
and built environment,
nouris hing the arts and
encouraging economic
expansion.
Forum events are free
and open to the public ,
but tickets are required.
Those who wish to have
a guaranteed seat in a
good viewing area may
purchase patron's tickets
for many of the events.
For details, contact the
Modlin Center box office
at (804) 289-8980.
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New class ring offers
single design for all

Facultyhonors announced

Stud ents and alumn i need look no farthe r than arm's
length to find a mos! personal and constan t rem inder
of their alma mate r: the school ring.
There 's a new official Universitv of
Richm ond ring, a sing le design a·vailahle to all grad ua tes and enrolled
stu dents who mee t academ ic qua lifications. At the same time , the tradition al Westhampt on ring con tinues to
be availa ble for Westh ampto n stu den ts and alum nae.
"Over the years, a wide variety of
ordin ary custom ized class rings have
been available on cam pus from several vendors," says Alice Lynch, W'85 ,
execu tive director of alumni affairs.
"Since individuals could design their own rings ,
they didn't look alike and there was no guaran tee
that the purchaser was even a student. The University
had allowed its ring tradition to be d iluted , unlike the
Westhampton ring, wh ich has always been distinctive."
Severa! years' work by a committee led first to the
decis ion to pursue a single-ring concept, then to the
final design for the ring. The group also decided that
stude nts would need to earn the right to wear a ring:
They must have com pleted at least 54 credit hours
and have junior or senior standing.
"I think the new ring design is unique and recognizable," says Bryn Bagby, AW'OO,former Westhampton
College Government Association president who served
on the ring committee. The committee represented the
interests of the students, alumni, Westhampton and
Richmond college deans, and the bookstore.
The comm ittee had ·'a lot of conversation abo ut the
design and what we would feature on the ring ,'" says
Richm ond College Dean Richard Mateer. "In the end ,
the stude nts decided not to perso nalize it in any
way. They wanted simp licity, and they were right.
"We know of no other unive rsity ring that's a shield
shape , so it's eas ily recognizab le from several feel
awav. I like it."
Th~ new ring was offered for the first time to qualified
juniors and seniors last year, and those who purchased
it received it at a presentatio n ceremony last winter.
Colleges and universities with a single-ring tradition
find their rings in high dem and, according to Ron
Brostrum , president of ,\-lilestone Traditions, vendor of
the new ring. "'If everyone wears somet hing different ,
it can'! be a symbol," he says. '"Rings were never abo ut
jewelry, they were always about symbolism."
'"Wedecided to reclaim the University's ring tradition," says Lynch. '"Westill have the Westhampton
ring and we slill have the Ring Dance, even though
rings have not bee n presented at the dan ce for a
long time ."
Lynch says all alumni will be offered an op portun ity
to purchase the new ring in the near future. For more
information, call Brenda Fogg at (804) 289-884 I.
iliro thy \rt:1
gcncr
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2000 DISTINGUISHED
EDUCATOR
AWARDS
Dr. Jan e M. Be rry
Associ ate professor of
psychology

Dr. Rich a rd W.
Leatherman
Assistant professor of
co11/i11uingstudies

W. Hamilton Bry so n
Professor of law

Dr. Patricia M. Stohr Hunt
Assistant professor of
eduallion

Dr. James A. Davis
Associate professor of
ma themat ics (11/d
computer science
Dr. Dafna Eyton
Assistant professo r of
man agement systems

NEW

ENDOWED

CHAIR

Th e W. David Robbin s
Chair of Business Policy
Dr. R. Duane Ireland
The Robert Edward &
Lena Frazer Loving
Chair in Physics
Dr. Michael F. Vineyard

REAPPOINTED

HOLDERS

Th e E. Claiborne
Robins Distingui s h ed
University Professorship in Busine ss
Dr. Richard W. \'i?right

CHAIR

HOLDERS

The Samuel Chiles
Mitchell -Jacob Billikopf
Professor in History
Dr. Ernest C. Bolt Jr.

The Jam es Th o mas
Prof esso rship in
Philosophy
Dr. James H. Hall Jr.

The Lewis T. Booker
Pr o fessorship of
Religion and Ethic s
Dr. G. Scott Davis

The E. Claiborne
Robin s Distinguished
Profe ssorship of
Leadership Studies
Dr. Frede ric M. Jablin

The Marcus M. and
Carole Weim,iein and
Gilbert M. and Fanni e S.
Rosenthal Jewish and
Christian Studies Chair
Dr. Frank E. Eaki n

Corrections
TI1eSummer 2000 is;sueof the ('nlinsity of Richmond
.Maga::lrn.'contained several errors .
A photo that appeared with the C..ommen<:ement
article ()11
p.1 in<:Qrre<:tly
idemified the family member,i; shown with
Courtney Lappas.AW'OO
, as her parentS, Or. /\ithola~ and
Marcia Ulppas, ln5tead,they are her unde and aunt.

Mt. and Mt$. H. Reginald BeldenJr.
An article about mathematics rese--Jrch on p. 5 incorrectly
identifieda Student doing summer research :ts James

Bigelow,AR"OO
. The srudent"s name is Jamie Bigelow, AW'OO
Thc maga,ine regret, these error!>
.

New alumni staff
appointments

Kenyan official returns
to visit his alma mater

Brenda L. Fogg, 8'87
Associate director of alumni affairs

Francis Kollum, undersecretary of the treasury for the
Republic of Kenya, was not prepared for the changes
he ,.;awin his alma mater when he visited recently.
events, including Home<.uming,lkunion
Kollum, R'77, the first of several world-class runners
W'e<ckendand Arts Around the Lake, as
from Kenya who competed in the University's track
wd! as .'icvcral other alumni organiza program in the 1970s, IOok a tour of campus and met
tions. Prs:"iouslr, shl! ser.,.t:d with the
with Chancellor E. Bruce Heilman and former track
.\1edical College of Virginia alumni assocoach Fred Hardy.
ciation and the American Heart Associa He had been back to campus once before, in 1986,
tion. Fogg recehOO the Charks T. Norman Award .is a graduating
when he tlew from California to Washington, 0.C.,
senior,andwasfir:st in herbusine:;s,l,(hool dassin 1987
just so he could come to Richmond for a surprise
birthday party for
Hardy. He got to see
only newly renovated Sarah Bmnet
Hall on that visit.
~This is another
world," Kollum said,
referring to his recent
tour. "The Jepson
School of Leadership
alumni office on a part -timebasis.llagcnmucllcralsoholdsa
Studie,.;,the Jepson
m;,stt'r'sdegree in for<;:strrfrum Duke University ;ind has reAlumni Center, the
ceil'ed tr.iining in rnind/hody wellness programs
apartments: None of
Linda G. Acors
these \Verehere when
Kollum,
Coach
lfardy
and
Administratit•e assis1a111
lv.'aShere.lammore
ChancellorHeilman
Acors e<lils and m;mag<::s Class Conthan impressed."
nections for the Uni1icrsi1yofRichmo11d
Hardy, now retired, made a number of vi,.;its to
.lfogazi,wandovcrsccsthcalumni
Kenya in the 1970s in search of the ",.;uperb athletes"
affa;~\\ 'cbsilc.Shejoincdthcalunmi
he knew were there. His first scholars hip offer was
staffaftermorethansixyearsinthe
to
Kollum in 1974, who did not disappoint, going on
University's human resource services
to earn NCAAAll-American honors in 1976 for his
office. E;trlicr,slu : workedasalcg;, l
performance on the two-mile relay team. He also ran
secretary with Midkiff & Hiner in Richmond, and as a secreother middle- and long-di.'itance races.
tarial aide with tlcnrirn Countvschools
Kollum double-majored in political science and
economics. "I 0\ve the University something,"
Kollum said. "I was far away from home, and the
Richmond again ranked No. 1
University community and Virginians were very
kind to me. It was a life-changing experience.
LS. Neu:~6 World Report reh:a.se<lits annual ·'Amerka's lkst ColI am very, very grateful."
h:ge.s"is.SUL'
SL'pt.l, and the Lniversity of Hkhmon<l rankt'd :\'o. 1
He is most grateful for Coach Hardy. "He is still
in its category for the se\'t'nth consecutive year. Richmond plan:d
my mentor , and I still seek his advice," Kollum said.
first by a wide margin over James .'vladison Lniversity and Hollins
After
graduation, Kollum worked for the
College among ''Regional College.sand Lniversities-Sout h:·
A.H. Robins Co. in California, then in Nairobi,
'Jhe magazine arbitrarily names tht' rntt'gories, which group colKenya,
for several years. Since 1980, he has been
lege,.;and univt'rsities by the numher of advanced degn.T and rt.·in government service. He often returns to the
st'an:h progr,1ms they operate-not thl· scope of un<letJ.:raduate
United States for summer study.
coursework or the proportion of .studenL,;fron1 other ,.;tatesand
Kollum said the friendships he made as a student
niuntries. Hkhmond's Prt'sident \'filliam E. Cooper has been a meal
helped him as much as his academic and athletic
uitic of lxith the rankings and the names given to the categoril·s
achievements to broaden his human understanding
"\'\'e are pleased to once again he ranked number one
and prepare him for hi,.;life's mi,.;sion:serving his
in our rntL•gory,even a.s we continue to build our nacountry's people . He learned that Kenyans and
ti;;~;l\,~:~~n~~:t~~On~~s:~f~.~~~)~:~(;t;~tl:;a~:~~~e\
~
~t(: · Americans share similar goals: "We are all ,.;triving
for better education as security for the future."
list of hl·st values-"grL·at college,.; at great prices'':Us.News
among regional college.s and universities in the South.
Fogg works with major on-campus

_m,;;.,,
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Two drafted in baseball
For the first time, the Richmond baseball team had
two players taken in the firs! five rounds of the Major League Baseball Amateur Draft. J unior outfielder Nie Jackson was selected in the third round
by the Chicago Cubs, the 76th player taken. Senior
pitcher Mike Smith was chosen in the fifth roun d
by the Toronto Blue Jays, the 148th player selecte d.
Smith was an All-Colon ial Athletic Association
select ion last spring, when he went 10-6 with a
3.90 ERA. He led the Spiders with 129.1 innings
pitched and recorded 143 str ikeouts, a Richmond
and CAA record. For his career, Smith had a 31-12
record, the second-highest win total in school history and the fourth-highest in CAA history . Smith
registered 337 career strikeo uts,
a Richmond and CAA record.
Jackson star ted 25 times last
season in center field for the
Spiders, missing 29 games follow ing finger surgery ear ly in
the year. He batte d .26 1 with
six home runs and 23 RBIs.
Jackson was named second
team All-East Region in 1999,
when he hit .318 with 17 home
runs, 63 RBIs and 19 stolen bases in
55 games.
Two othe r Spiders signed free agent
contracts this spring. Senior first base man
G.R. Schalick signed with the Baltimore
Orioles. Senior catcher Josh Lamberg signed
with the Chillicothe Paints of the independent Frontier League.

Spiders compete in Europe

Golf team reaches NCAAregionals
Under head coach Nat Withers, the University of Richmond men 's
golf team advan ced to the NCAA Division I Men's Golf Championship East Regional Finals in the spring. This achievement came
one year after the Spiders earned a berth in the NCAA championship finals for the first time in program history.
Though Richmond missed the cut at the East Regional, it
marked another season of success for the program. Altogether,
the Spiders posted 11 top-10 finishes in the 12 events they participated in during th e 1999-2000 season. The stretch included a
victory at the James Madison University invitational in October,
where Richmond shot a final round score of seven-under-par 277
to rally from 10 shots back.
Individuall y, senior Ken Macdonald totaled a team-best scoring
average of 72.9. The three-time all-CAA and all-state selection
notched seven top-10 finishes for the season. Honored as the University of Richmond Spider Club 1999-2000 "Male Athlete of the
Year/ Macdonald concluded his career as the program 's all-time
leader in scoring average (72.6).
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to Europe in August for
touring and basketball.
Coach Bob Foley's
women's bas ketball
team journeyed through
England and France.
In England, the Spiders
visited such histo ric
sights as Windsor Castle,
Westminster Abbey,
Buckingham Palace and
the Tower of London; in
France, they visited
Notre Dame Cathedra l,
the Louvre, the Eiffel
Tower and Mediterranean beaches.
On the court, Richmond won four of five
games, with senior forward Lizz Greene pacing
the Spiders w ith 18.5
points and 6.5 rebou nds
per game. Senior guard
Candice Edwards added
16.5 po ints per contest.
Coach John Beilein's
men's basketball team
toured France, experiencing life in large and small
cities. The Spiders started
in Nice, then spent three
days in Fos-sur-Mer, a
small town in southern
France, before stopping
in the nearby cities of
Avignon and Marseille.

On the court, the Spiders went 3-0 to win
the first Tournoi Internat ional de Basket in
Fos-sur-Mer, a tournament involving teams
from France, Spain,
Italy and the United
States. The Spiders then
ventured to Lyon and
won two games against
local tea ms. The trip
concluded with a jampacked 24-ho ur visit
to Paris.
Senior forward Kinte
Smi1h performed consistently for the Spiders ,
averaging 17.8 po ints
and 6.2 assists in the
five contests.
Sophomore guard
Reggie Brown tallied
19.8 points per game
and had 17 assists and
jus1 eight turnovers.
Sophomore center Eric
Zwayer averaged 10.2
points and 7.4 rebo unds
in the five games. Senior
forward Greg Stevenson
appeared only in tl1e
final two games, averaging 18.5 points and 9.0
rebounds.
Phil Sta11to11
and
Andrew Blair •
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DR. SAMUELA. BANKS

Dr. Samuel A. Bank-., sixth
president of the Uni\·ersity
of Richmond, diedStpt. 12.
Hewas72
Dr. Banks served a.~
pr~ident from December
1986toAUj.,'l.lSI1987. lluring
hisrclati\elybricftenurc
,
Robert S.JepsonJr., 11'64,
GB'75, 11'87and a trustt't',
andhiswife , Alice, ga\·e
S20rni!liontoestahlishthe
Je(™)n School of l.tad,..n,hip
Snidies, the first school of its
kindatanAmericanrnllege
or university. Dr. funks
requested early retirement
lx-causeofheahh problems.
Before coming to the
University , Dr. Banh was
president of Dickinson
College in Carli.~!e, Pa. A
natil'e of Florida. he held a
bachelor of arts degree in
English literature from
Duk e Uniwrsity,amaster
ofdil'initydegree
from
Emory University and a
Ph.D. in psychology from
the L"niversity of Chicago

ROBERT

H. BELL

Robert H, Bell, retired
assistant professor of
chemistry, died Aug. 29. He
was 71.
Mr. Bell began his 36-year
teaching career at the
Unhersity of Richmond in
1961 as an instnJCtorof
chemistry. He was named
assistant professor of
chemistry in 1981 and
retired in 1997.
Mr.Ucllr(.'Ccin.xihis
badidor's degree in d1emistry
inl949fromVirginia
l'ol}1echnicandState
University. After teaching in
lslcofWightOmntyschools
fortworears,heservedinthe
U.S.Armyfrom 1951 to 1953
HegrJduatedfromthe
Medical College of Virginia
School of PharmaLy with a
bachelor's degree in
phamiacy in 1956. Ile also
attended tlie MCV Gr:iduate
School of Phannacy, and had
been a registered pharmacist
in Virginia since 1956
While at the University ,
he directed undergraduate
research projects analyzing
the \\~,ner of Westhampton
Lake. He also served as a

American Association for
the Advancement of
Science and American
Reference Books Annual,
Libraries Unlimited Inc.
.\Ir. &Al was a member of
the Virginia Pharmacists
As~ociation, the American
Association for the
AdvancementofScience,the
American Chemical Society
and the Dendron ! li~torical
Soddy.
Heissurviv<."<lhyhiswife,
Joyce Williams Bell; a son ,
Robert H. BellJr., of Austin,
Tcxas;adaughter , Lou Ann
Bell Bradk.-·y,of \Vashington,
D.C.:andasister,Ann
lld l
Edwards, of Greer, S.C.

IN

MEMORIAM

r
Wn.1.uM R.

Banks

Louis S. Boom
Louis S. Booth. R"30, a
generous supporter of the
arts at Richmond , died on
/>larch 23. Hewas91
Mr. Booth, who grew up
inDanville . Va.,eameda
hachclorofarls degree
from Richmond and then
continu<.xitothe/llassachu...etts lnstiiute of Technology, where he earned a
hachclorofarchitecture
degree. He served in the
U.S. Am1y Corps of
EnginL>tTSin Africa and
ltalyduring\\'orldWarll.
rel·dving the BronZt'Star.
Hewasaformervice
prcsickmofLlx:k\\lxxl
Greene Engineers-Architects
inSpart:mhurg,S.C.llisoth<.T
actil'ities included serving on
the Spartanburg Planning
Conm1is,sion,Spart:mburg
HistoricalAssoc~1tion,the
DanvilleMuSL1.1mofFineArts
and History, and the
Engine,:.>ringAdvisorylklard
at dem.•,on Unhen.ity. He
alsowasanx."ll1berofthe
IJnin,TSil}'sBoarJof
Associates for several years
untilk'avingthat~itionin
1990.He had hem a resident
of\'l'.'esuninster-Canrerburyin
L}11ehhurg,Va., since 1986
Booth was a longtime
supporter of the arts at
Richmond. The Louis S.
Booth Arts Fund is used to
support one major exhibit
and one major performing
arts e\·ent each season.
The fund also supports the
development and

presentation of academic
programming to maximize
the arts experience for
students at Rkhmond

Bell

Hoot!,

llarsba/1
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WilliamR . .MarshallJr.,L'65,
an adjunct professor of
business law in the School
of Continuing Studies for
more than 35 years, died
Aug. 7. He was 59
Anali\"eofCincinnati, and
a graduate of the University
ofCindnnati , Mr.Marshall
cametoRichmon<ltoattend
theUniversitvofllichmond
Sch(xJl of Law. Ile had heen
affiliated with the law firm
of Taylor Hazen Kauffman
and Pinchbeck, PLC, ~ince
1989. He specialized in
busines.~ law and over the
years argued a number of
cases before the Virginia
Supreme Court
As a gifted teacher and
longtimeadjunL·tfarnhy
member in the School of
Continuing Studies,
Mr. .\larshalltaughtbusiness
law,clderlawandfamilv
law. Ht' developed sever:il
new courses and was named
the Distingui.~hed Facull}·
Member in 1979
Jle was one of two adjunct
facultymembcn;toser.eon
theUniversil}''slong-range
planning rnmmitKae for
Uni\·ersity College (now the
School of Continuing Studie~)
In 1994, he alsoser,;ed on the
search committee for the
school"snewdcan
.\Ir. Marshall is survived
by two daughter .~, Dr. Beth
Marshall of Richmond, and
LeslyeAnn Marshall of
Charlolle, N.C.; and a
grandson
Memorial gifts may be
made 10 the William R
.\larshall Jr. Memorial Book
Award for excellence in
paralegal studies at the
School of Continuing
Studies.

DR. F. BYE RS M n. 1.rn

Dr.F.ByersMiller,thefirst
deanofwhatisnowthe
E. Claiborne Robins School
ofllusiness,diedonJune
10 at his home in Tempe,
Ariz. He\vas87yearsold.
Dr.Millcrwasagraduate
of Baldwin -W"allace College
and Ohio State University.
where ht' earned ma~ter of
business administration
and d(Ktor of philo .wphy
degrees.He came to
Richmond in 1941 as
associate profe~~or of
applied economics. A year
later,he left to join the
Office of Price Administration. Ile also was a
consultant for the U.S.
Department of Commerce
before serving in the U.S.
Na\·al Reserve during
World War II
After the war, Dr. Miller
returned to the University,
where ht'succeeded
George M. .\lodlin as dean
of the Evening School of
Business Administration
when Modlin hccame
Richmond's president. In
1948, the Board of Trustees
approved the creation ofa
separate business school
for Richmond and nam<.xi
Dr. Mi!ler its first dean. The
:¼:hoolwasformally
establisht'd in the fall of
1949 and opened with 151
full-timestudent5andcight
faculty members.
Dr.J\lill<.Tlcft Richmond in
1956foracarecrinprivate
industry. He served as chief
exec:utiveofficerofthe Bank
Administration Institute in
Chicago unti l ("(.>tiring
in
1976. Healsowasan
adjunct professor at Arizona
State University's business
college,andchairedthe
bmtrdof<lirec.1orsofthe
Arizona State Compensation
Insurance Fundund<.TthenGov. Bruce Babbitt.

Da. CHARLES
H. WHEELER
Ill
,lliller

As this issue \'ient to press, the University
received word of the death of Dr. Whee ler,
forme r vice president for business and financial affairs, on Sept. 16. Furthe r details will
follow in an upcomi ng issue of the magazine.
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Enriched student experience is the focus of
Richmond's new strategic plan

insights :1ml inrnwati\'i:' i<lcas.

\l'h:it did these individuals fro111difli.:rent
parL'iof the globe and on ditlt'n.:nt actdemic
and c,m:cr paths han: in common? Fa1.:hw,1s a
mcmhcr of Olll' of three strategic planning task forcL·s,
or

:1

participant in one of SL'\'L'r;tlotlwr planning

groups, that provided ideas :tnd an:ilysis leading to a
l0-yc:1r plan for the University.
And each exhibited keen interest in the Unin:rsity
by offering idt·as, articubting rich traditions, identifying
the llniv1:r.-;ity'sstrengths and t:m·isioning: a dynamic
future built on the prindpks of innovalion, collaboration and cxo:lknce.

By EdwinSlipekJr.

"For 14 years the University has been involved in intense
Fundamentally, the plan seeks to take advantage of
institutional imrospection-planning is continuous/ says
Richmond 's relatively sma ll size and institutional
Or. John Outland, professo r of political science who played
complexity. It calls for the University to build "a third
a leadership role on the planning committee. "But this
prototype of higher education, " one that combines the
process was definitely more democratic than any other
virtues of a small liberal arts co llege with the choices
typically available at much larger universities.
during my time here." Outland, who has taught at Richmond since 1969,\Vas co-chair of the programs task force,
"Being not quite of either type, Richmond must look
one of three subcommittees; the others examined the
to make a special contribution in its own fashion,"
University's people and its resources.
Dr. Cooper says. As the plan states, "Ou r approach will
"The most gratifying parts came in open meetings that
be to combine small size and complexity.~
Given this approach, the strategic plan stresses that
involved students, alumni, the entire University staffRichmond has tremendous opportuniti es to combine
gardeners, housekeepers , professional staff, secretaries,
electricians/ says Dr. Julie Hayes, chair of modern lanliberal arts with pre-professional education, teaching
guages and literatures, who served as co-chair of the
and research, extensive choices among academic
people task force. "They offered 00th support and ideas."
specia lties, curricular and co-curricular programs, and
Outland says many of these ideas were well thought out
high levels of stu dent -faculty interaction.
"Our small
and others were, frankly, off-the-wall. But all were
sincere. "What we looked for \Vas distinctiveness: Was it
size is somea new or even a unique idea? \'fas it appropriate to what
thing I would
we are as an institution? And finally, did it have univerlike to see
sity-wide impact?''
maintained,"
The strategic planning task forces took ~rio usly their
says Kevin
charge to take stock of the University of Richmond at the
Scotto, AR'OO,
present and look toward its future.
from
"For all Richmond's success, we yearn for more ,"
Wallingford, Pa.,
President William E. Cooper told a large Cannon
who served as a
Memorial Chapel audience in his April 1999 Investiture
student repreaddress that set the stage for the committee's work.
sentative on the
''We must grow and stretch. Before coming here , I was
people task
convinced by this board [of trnstees] that Richmond has
force. 'It's important for stuPriorities
for
an appetite for greatness, poised to take its place among
dents to have mentoring
Resources
the brightest stars in the constellation of America's
experiences with faculty.
• 60 new merit-based
institutions of higher learning."
Students can get a lot more
scholarships and
In his speech, President Cooper also challenged
done in close academic relationadditional financial
Richmond to tackle ''bold initiatives in the way
ships. It's our most important
aid
Mr. Robins and Mr. Jepson envisioned, beyond what
strength."
Size was one of Richmond's
others could see."
• 45 additional faculty
Dr. Cooper's Investiture speec h set the broad outlines
qualities that convinced
• New or renovated
of the strategic plan by urging the University to think of
Anabella
Bueso, AW'OO,a
physical spaces
ways to create distinctive linkages among the schools,
member of the people task
develop cohe rent learning experiences, enhance facultyforce, to leave Tegucigalpa, Honduras, and enroll at the
University. "There aren't 200 people in a class, but 20,"
student internction, and improve tactics for recrniting the
best and brightest people to tl1e University.
says the former finance and economics major. "All my
professors knew me on a first-name basis. The one-ononc interaction is terrific. "
Small size and informality can reap dividends by
creating stronger learning partnerships and more
meaningful student-mentor collaboration. And this, the
fte, 17 month, of" pl,.,ming effott thst
plan stresses, will enable Richmond to achieve great
began in January 1999, the strategic plan was adopted
distinction.
by the Board of Trustees last May. This road map charts
how the University can propel itself into the top tier of
American universities.

•
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Complexity at Richmond means not only academic
variety, but also co-curricular opportunities. "One of our
great strengths is offering a coherent experience-one
not totally focused on academics, but offering a wide
range of other activities including the arts and
athletics," says Dr. Daniel J. Palazzolo, associate
professor of political science and the coordinator
of the strategic planning process.
Although the University has become increasingly selective in admission, and has earned a
reputation throughout the Northeast, J\-tid-Atlantic
and Southeast for offering a distinctive educational experience, high school students with the
highest academic standing still often make a
university with a more prominent national
reputation their first choice .
Therefore, joining the ranks of top universities
with national reputation is key to Richmond 's
future institutional growth.
"I'd like to see the school become more competitive
academically," says Bueso.

•

ow can Rkhmond establish itself as an
increasingly innovative institution of nationaJ repute
and become fin.1"choice for outstanding students?
Specifkally, the strategic plan calls for recrniting, developing and retaining talented and dedicated students with
solid character who will respond to interactive learning,
integrated study and discovery. As a means of recruiting
the best and brightest students, the plan calls for increasing merit scholarships and financial aid.
"\Ve've always had good students," says Hayes, "but I can
sense that the students are getting better and better in that
they are more academically prepared. We're really interested in growing that population . We need to build a
critical mass of students who can do extraordinary things.
We've always had student$ like that , but sometimes they
felt kind of lonely."
Hayes names Matt DiCintio, A.R'OO-now working on his
Ph.O. in French at the University of North Carolina-as a
student who exemplifies the "stretch" the University must
look for in prospective students. DiCintio's Morning Might
Pass v.~J.sthe first student-penned play in University hislOry
to receive a main-stage production. DiCintio received
research support for his project from the W.M. Keck
Foundation of Los Angeles, among others.
''The play asked big questions about art and what it
means to be a writer ," Hayes says. 'It belongs to the
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French call the!ttre
d'idies-the theatre of
ideas. It was quite a
moment."
But to ask and
respond to critical

The University must
prepare students to learn,
live and lead in a world
defined by cross-cultural
diversity.
"Our commitment to
international studies is unparnlleled for a school our size,"
maintains Scotto. But he would like to see the University
do even better. "Not only should we increase the number
of studenUi from other countries, but we should increase
the number of countries represented. It gives all our
students the impems to reach out to other people. "
Bueso agrees. "I was pleased to see an increase in the
number of foreign students during my four years ," she
says, something from which the entire community benefited.
"A diverse student body enriches the experience for
everyone," says Palazzolo. "1\-loreover, demographic trends
and global forces predict that American society will
become increasingly more culturally diverse over the next
25 years. An educated person in the 21st century must
have a global outlook."
Increased financial aid for international students ,
increased incentives for Richmond students to study
abroad, a languages-across-the-curriculum program, and

Sources of
Funding
• Capital cam•

Physical Facility Needs
• Additions and renovations to
Gottwald Science Center
• Additions and renovations to

paign, to be
announced
• $1,400 tuition
increase
beginning in
Fall 2001
• Revenue from
expanded
graduate and
continuing
education
programs

Boatwfight Library
• Additional classroom and
•
•

•
•

office space
Additions and renovations to
the Robins Center
Space to support the schools
of business and continuing
studies
Student residence areas
Richmond Residence facility
to support retreats and
conferences

steps to internationalize the business school are key
aspects of the plan.
As Dr. Cooper often says, "We must bring the world to
Richmond , and Richmond to the world."
The plan also sets as a priority the recruitment , development and retent ion of "teacher-scholars" who provide a
greater variety of programs that facilitate higher levels of
student-faculty interactio n.
"'We want to attract and nourish students and faculty
who are forever curious," Dr. Cooper says. And as in
recruiting srudents , the plan says Richmond must attract
faculty seeking a superlative teaching and rese-.i.rch
env ironme nt. The University, it says, must be more flexible
in combi ning teaching and research opportunities.
For Scotto, who was spending a semester in France
when he was invited to join the plann ing committee, the

planning process exJX)sed him to university concerns to
which he, admittedly, had given linle thought. In addition
to the importance of expanding student diversity, he
became aware of the importance of allowing faculty more
time for research. "How to free up faculty to pursue their
strengths is key to building our university ,'"he says.
But the individual student will continue to be the center
of the learning experience, the strategic plan maintains.
~\Ve've always felt a kinship with the srudent,;,n says
Outland. "We asked, how do you free up faculty time to
make these relationships even stronger? And one of the
specific things we can do, for instance, is to reduce the
teaching load."
The plan proposes adding 45 new faculty positions ,
thereby reducing both the teaching load and the studentfaculty rat io. Adding faculty and encouraging learning
opportunities outside of the traditional classroom - in the
form of independent research, service learning and
internships - are key tactics that build upon the
University's strengths and acbpt to changes in higher
education.
Additionally, as the Internet makes information more
easily accessible to nearly everyone, small, residential
~ ,I~ colleges need to offer more than

I ,,
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traditional classes, where knowledge is transmitted from an expert
to a student. Students must have
1
oppornmities to discover new
insights and questions, not merely
to consume knowledge. This will
require more faculty \vho can provide

more individualized attention to
sn1dents, and who
can romplement
classroom lessons
with experiences
outside the classroom.
"Changes in
infonnation technology are transforming
the way universities
deliver education,»
Palazzolo points out.
~Many large universities will develop the
infrastructure to serve
mass populations over
loog distances.
"At Richmond,
learning is both 'high
tech' and 'high touch.'
We think the highest
quality learning
experiences and the
most enduring lessons
come from close
human interaction
between student,; and
faculty. In order to
deliver the highest
quality experience, we
need to invest in our
people and our
technology."

• Recruit up to 55 percent of
either men or women,
while maintaining coordinate co11egesystem
• Endow 60 merit scholarships, add to need-based
aid and increase the
amount of CIGNA scholarship awards
• Require a challenging
capstone experience of
every senior

Faculty
• Add 45 new faculty posi-

tions over the next 10 years
to reduce classroom teaching load, bringing studentfaculty ratio from 10.7:1
down to9:1
• Establish 10 to 20 endowed
chairs as funding permits

Stall
• Add approximately 42 staff

positions to support
changes in the way the
University conducts recruiting, teaching and research
• Adopt an innovative leave
program for staff to pursue
professional enrichment

programmatic standpoint the plan calls for
enriched learning
opportunities by
enhancing major
academic progrJ.ms,
developing linkages between curricula and increasing
opportunities for creativity, discovery and student-faculty
interaction. Major programs include initiatives in the
sciences and business, an endowment for the arts, a
master's degree program in leadership studies and an
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endowment for the Richmond
Quest.
The Richmond Quest is a
recently established program
that challenges the University
community to engage in
broad and meaningful
discussion and debate
centered around a central,
complex topic.
"I believe Ricl1mond is the
right size to srudy cbunting
questions of this sort on a
university-wide level," says Or.
Cooper. "In ventures like this ,
we can play a role not easily
achieved by either larger
research universities or
smalle r colleges."
The plan also calls for
enhancing legal educal ion ,
developing student-faculty
research programs, establishing a center for post-doctoral and senior fellows, beginning
an environmental sludies program, and creating a Richmond Research Institute that facilitates interdisciplinary
research projects .
One imJX)rtant key to existing and new academic
programs will be providing sn1dents the tools to excel in

PROGRAM ENHANCEMENTS
Science initiative to promote science literacy for
all students
Endowment for the arts to develop a campuswide arts culture
Business school objectives to make the E. Claiborne
Robins School of Business a top choice for undergraduate business education by 2010
Completion of the law school's campaign, including initiatives to advance the University of Richmond School of Law to ranking among the top 50
law schools nationally
Interdisciplinary master's degree program in
leadership studies to enhance the Jepson School
of Leadership Studies
Richmond Quest program institutionalized to
create synergies among schools and departments

technology and information-centered environment<;. "The
University has always been great with technology, but
increased emphasis will help all students in the future,"
says Douglas Schaefer, JR'OO,who served on the programs
task force and now studies law at the University of Buffalo.
In addition to major efforts to attract talented students,
faculty and staff, to invest in technology and to enhance
programs, the plan calls for providing essential spaces in
"inspirational'" settings for the University's academic work
and co-curricular life. The University has long recognized
the treasures it has in its pine-shaded campus, central lake
and handsome inventory of Collegiate Gothic architecture.
This past summer the University began to develop a new
campus physical master plan that will provide tactical steps
for implementing the strntegic plan. A centerpiece of the
plan is an addition to the Boatwright Library that will
transfonn it into an "academic commons," in which "the
book and the Internet, the classroom and the group study
room, and texts and technology become one/ according to
the plan.
Other priorities include expanding the Gottwald Science
Center and renovating and enlarging the Robins Center.
The plan also calls for greatly improved facilities for the
E. Claiborne Robins School of Business and the School of
Continuing Studies. Residence halls will be upgraded,
classroom and office space expanded, and a "Richmond
Residence" established to accommodate those attending
conferences on campus.

PROGRAM INNOVATIONS
Dramatic increase in resources for student/faculty
collaborative research
Technology and information fluency program to
prepare students to excel in information-centered
environments
Center for Post-doctoral and Senior Fellows to
enrich the intellectual life of the University
Richmond Research Institute to serve as an interschool research link to the community and beyond

If you wish to read the Umvers1ty's strategic plan
and share your comments, please go to the Web site

www richmond edu/plannmg.

By the time the strategic plan is completed, ~it's going to
be a different university from what our alumni experienced," says Susan Gunn Quisenberry , W'65, a member of
the Board of Trustees and a Richmond-based information
technology consultant who served on the resources task
force. "It's going to be more geographically diverse, both
nationally and internationally. But all this is going to
enhance the diploma."

•

he implementation of such an ambitious
strategic plan requires "focus and work," says Dr. Cooper.
While .~ignificant funding is needed to achieve the plan's
objective, Cooper is confident the University can meet the
challenge.
To do so, in the coming months he will be presenting
the plan in special events to alumni and friend<;of the
University, in Richmond and numerous major metropolitan
areas along the East Coast from Connecticut, New York,
New Jersey and Philadelphia, southward to Atlanta. "These
places are cmcial to our future as we expand our reach
nationally and internationally,'" Dr. Cooper says.
"A great university never rests because learning never
rests.~
Ultimately, Or. Cooper always returns to the fundamental
building blocks of a university: "If you look at our past led by the great philanthropy of Mr. Robins and Mr. Jepson
and the thousands of contributions from our alumni - our
present, and our fumre, it's the quality people who make
the University. Everything else flows from that source. "
Quality people: students from around the world who are
stretched to think about big questions that span across
disciplines; farnlty seeking a vigorous academic environment and unlimited possibilities for teaching, research and
service; creative and dedicated staff; informed, involved
and supportive alumni. Working together, these people are
the key to building synergy at the University of Richmond
and enriching the student experience of tomorrow.
"People, not computers, will continue to be the prime
movers of civilization," said Dr. Cooper at his Investimre,
"so long as we remain the askers of incisive questions, the
finders of great problems, the generators of creativity."
'I11atcan happen here. And in the process, the University
of Richmond will create a thf?iitred'idee.5,as the French
say, a theatre of ideas.
Edwin Slipekjr. is a Richmond-based
free-lance writer.

St11de11tphotos hy Billy Howard ,
Jack Mellolt and David Stover
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Stellar Student
By Lrnra S.Jcffr t:y
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BY JOHN

HE N LEY

MexiL1,cholar.1,hip.1,__makethe differem:e
for the beM and brighteM Mudent.1,

"We need to build a critical
ma.2,Aof .1:,tudent1, who can do
extraordinary thing,;,."
As Dr. Julie Hayes, associate
professor of French, says, students are critical to the longterm success of Richmond. They
are the foundation upon which
the University will build a third
prototype of American higher
education: one that combines
the high level of faculty-student
interaction of a small liberal
arts college with the array of
choices available at a much
larger institution.
Richmond is competing for
students with some of the most
Page 16 FA LL 2 00 0

prestigious schools in the nation,
and that competition is likely to
grow even fiercer in the years
ahead. The strategic plan includes
a number of measures lO ensure
that the best and brightest will
choose Richmond.
For example, the plan calls for
increas ing the number of meritbased scho larships. These scholarsh ips offer significant financial
support as well as academic
privileges to ensure students
reach their highest potential. A
student's financial situation is not
a factor in these scholarships.
TI1c plan also calls for increased
levels of other types of financial
aid to ensure that Richmond

builds a diverse community
of students who are not only
academically strong hut also
curious, creative and focused.
Presently , Richmond offers
several merit scholarship opportunities, including the Oldham,
Ethyl, University and CIGNA
scholars programs. The following
is a look at four freshmen who
have each received one of these
honors to study and live at
Richmond. Young adults like these ,
who bring a variety of talents,
interests and life experience to
the campus community, will be
the core of that critical mass of
extraordinary scholars.

CIGNAScholar• Elizabeth Victor
NewOrloorw. Loui.t.iana

Coming to Richmond is a move
north for Elizabeth Victor, who
has lived in the same house in
Uptown New Orleans her entir e
life. She lives with her mother,
father and two older sisters.
"With a doctor and lawyer for
parents, the question was never
if I were going to college," says
Victor, "but where."
Victor says she always has had
an interest in creative writing
and literature , and was interested
in pursuing a liberal arts education. "A family friend mentioned
the University of Richmond to

Ed Kenney's high school teachers
call him a renaissance man, and
it's easy to understand why.
He's musica lly talented , playing
both the flute and saxophone.
He's academically talented , with
top grades and hands-on
research experience. He's also
ath letic. But perhaps most impor tant, he seems to have a good
perspective on life.
"I intend to major in mathemat ics or computer science, and I'm
interested in leadership studies
as a possible minor, " Kenney

my father as a small, private
school with good teachers, "
recalls Victor, whose sisters
attend Louisiana State
University and the University
of Oklahoma, respectively.
"Pretty soon, it became evident how perfectly matched
Richmond and I were."
Victor came to campus for
a visit and was immediately
impressed. "Even though it
was raining , everything was
still gorgeous," she recalls.
But what cinched the deal
was receiving a CIGNA Scholarsh ip. The CIGNA Corp. Scholars
Program at Richmond was
established in 1981 by the late
Robert D. Kilpatrick , R'48, H'79
and a University trustee. The
scholarships are devoted to
African-American students who
are academically talented , possess the drive to be leaders , and
are eager to expand their horizons.
Fifteen freshman are CIGNA
Scholars, and there are 60
CIGNA Scholars enrolled at
Richmond. Victor turned down
the University of Virginia, the
College of William and Mary
and th e University of Georgia
to attend Richmond.

says. "I would also like to pursue a master's degree. But the
end goal is simply to be happy
in whatever I may end up doing.~
Kenney was one of four
freshmen to receive an Ethyl
Science scholarship to come to
Richmond . Established in 1991,
the program is targeted to students who will prepare for graduate work and eventual caree rs
as scientists, researchers and
educators in biology, chemistry,
computer science, mathematics
or physics. There are currently 14
Ethyl Science Scholars.

Victor has been active in her
church, community service and
student leadership positions. "I
enjoy the privilege of making
decisions, speaking on behalf
of my peers and, of course,
being the first to know everything ," she says.
Victor is happy and proud to
be at Richmond-though
she
says she's "scared to death" of
her first winter "in the north. "
"It's also going to take me forever to get used to spiders being
on all my memos and notes ,'· she
adds, "but otherwise, I'm ready ."
She intends to major in English
and minor in education, with the
goal of teaching middle school
English and helping to improve
the quality of public schools in
her home state.
"Most people beg me to avoid
middle school," Victor says, but
so far, she hasn 't been dissuaded. "I think elementary school
kids know so little that it's easy
to keep them amused, and high
school and college students
think they know so much that
you can't amuse them at all," she
says. "Eleven to 14 is the perfect
age group for lighting a fire
inside somebody."

The scholarship offers full
tuition, fees, room and board for
eight semesters of undergraduate
study, as well as a $2,500 stipend
for undergraduate research. It
was a major reason why Kenney
turned down Notre Dame,
Villanova and Furman, among
others.
Kenney grev,' up in Killington,
Vt., with his father, an industrial
arts teacher; his mother , a
speech pathologist in the public
school system; and his younger
sister. Naturally, he's a skier.
"It's been my life during the
winter for as long as I can
remember," Kenney says. "I started when I was 2. I grew up rac-

ing and continued with that in
high school, but I'm also a ski
instructor during the winter."
"Golf is my summer gig," he
adds. "I work at a golf course
and play quite a bit. I played on
the golf team in school; I really
love the sport."
Kenney hopes his schedule at
Richmond will enable him to
continue his musical interests.
Meantime, he's looking forward to the undergraduate
research experience he will gain
at Richmond. He is interested in
working with coding theory or
cryptology.
When Kenney was a junior in
high school, he was involved in

a research project sponsored by
a grant from the University of
Vermont. It studied the statistical
significance of the "January
thaw."
"The January thaw is popular
folklore that says every January,
winter is happily-or rudely,
depending on whether you skiinterrupted by a stretch of warm
weather chat melts everything."
Kenney 's research indicated that
indeed, scientific evidence supported the popular wisdom.
" It was a great project ," Kenney
says , "and a real eye-opener
to what in-the-field research is
all about. "

Haven Herrin has many ideas
about how she will spend the
next several years of her life. She
is considering careers as varied as
physics and painting; plans to
study abroad in Asia and Senegal;

and hopes to join the Peace
Corps after she graduates.
As detennined as she is
about meeting these ,b>Oals,
however , Herrin recognizes
that her college experience
may have a profound impact
on her decisions. "There is a lot
left to be exposed to," she says.
"My plans for the future are
broad and open to change. "
Herrin is one of eight
freshmen coming to Richmond
as Oldham Scholars. This
program , established in 1983
by Mr. and Mrs. Dortch
Oldham, R'41, of Nashville,
Tenn., provides full tuition ,
room and board for eight
semesters of full-time undergraduate study plus a onetime, $1,500 stipend for travel
or summer study, among other
benefits. There are now 21
Oldham Scholars.
Herrin displayed initiative and
creativity while excelling at
Booker T. Washington High
School for the Performing and
Visual Arts in Dallas. She worked

as a graphic artist for her father ,
who owns a nutrition and supplement store.
She also founded a service co
edit papers for her schoolmates ,
and was a companion of sorts
for an elderly woman in her
neighborhood. "I was her friend
as well as her employee ," Herrin
says. "I rook care of her exotic
birds and dogs , and ran errands.
The job was so much fun that I
did not consider it to be work. "
Herrin also spent much of her
time on service projects. She
accompanied her church on six
mission trips including three to
Mexico , where she helped to
build houses. Those trips were
"by far the best ," she says ,
because building the houses
"was the most strenuous physical
labor I have ever experienced. "
Herrin chose Richmond over
Amherst, Brown and Wesleyan.
"The Oldham scholarship was
the deciding factor " in choosing
Richmond, Herrin says , "but for
reasons other than just money. "
She says Dr. Leonard Goldberg ,
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vice president of student affairs,
and other faculty members she
met "made me feel especially
valued , wanted and respected. I
didn't get the same feelings from
other schools I considered. "
Herrin is excited about the
possibilities for her future , and

University

Scholar·

Adam Weaver

Spring City. Penruylvania

The South Carolina Governor's
School for Science and Math
requires research as part of the
secondary school experience. So
Adam Weaver, who graduated
from the school before moving
with his family to Pennsylvania ,
worked in the chemical engineering department at the
University of South Carolina.

confident that she will be able to
meet life's challenges. She looks
no farther for role models than
her own parents. Her father is a
small-business owner and her
stepmother is an entrepreneur.
Her mother entered law school
after spending several years in

the real estate, retail and paralegal fields. She has graduated and
is now an associate at a Dallas
law firm.
"They are prime examples of
determination, " says Herrin, who
also has an older sister. «1 get
my work ethic from all of chem."

USC must have been
impressed: It offered him a
four-year, full-tuition scholarship. But Weaver turned it
down and is coming to
Richmond as a University
Scholar. This program offers
one-half the cost of tuition
for eight semesters of undergraduate study. The 126
University Scholars are
exempt from most specific
course requirements and the
need to declare a major.
Special opportunities include
supervised independent study
and research for credit , and a
competitive program of funding
for undergraduate research.
"I plan co major in physics and
chemistry, " says Weaver, "and
someday do research and teach. "
Weaver, one of 40 University
Scholars in the Class of 2004, is
bringing stellar credentials to the
University. Aside from his
research experience , he played
the saxophone and was coleader of the school 's pep band;

played on the school's soccer
team and was a member of the
Ultimate Frisbee Club; and was a
chess club officer and president
of the school math team.
Math is a particularly strong
talent: Weaver was a member of
South Carolina 's all-state math
team and placed first out of
more than 200 others in a
statewide math competition.
"The first time I visited the
University of Richmond was in
the summer, and [the beauty of
the campusJ kept it on my list of
possibilities ," Weaver says. "The
next time I spent a few days on
the Scholars Weekend , going to
classes and talking to professors.
"The third time was the
Admitted Students Open House ,
and there were teachers, admissions people and students who
recognized me and remembered
my name, " Weaver adds. "That's
when I knew I had COcome to
Richmond."
Laura S.jeffre y is the editorial assistant
for the University of Richmond Magazine.

th Class of 2004, one of Richmond's strongest
App(ications
s,6Bapp lications rece ived
728 underg rad uate students enro lled
Class ra nk
S6percentofthose
with class ran k were in
th eupp er one· fifthoft heirgra duat ing
class(36 percen t were fro m sc hools that
di d not rank)

Test scores
The middlesopercentofenrolling
students hadacombinedSATscoreof
Geographic dis tribution
45p erce ntarefromVirginiaandtheMid·
Atlantic sta tes
44sta tesand29othercountriesrepre
se nt ed
Diversi ty
s percentaren

on •nat iveEnglishspeaking

Honors
• 61werevaledictoriansorsalutatorians
S9wereNationalMeritfinalists,semifina!
istsorcommendedstudents
309wereactiveincommunityservicepro.
grams and projects
, 202receivedAll·StateorAll•Regional
athletic recognition

Cultivating

theJn~g
Mlnd

New faculty members join
a cadre of teacher-scholars

s the University community prepar es to mak e gr eat
strides forward , faculty members are charged with
leading the way. These men and women will inspire
students to move from passive learning into active
participation in intellectual developm ent, and to take on
ever greater challenges. Their efforts will ensure graduates
who leave their mark on the University and beyond, and they
will help Richmond become a premier institution of choice.

In today 's academic environment,

num erous colleges and

universities are competing for an elite corps of professors
who will motivate, inspire and encourage students on the
road to discovery. The strategic plan includes a number of
proposals to help re cruit and retain these stellar facult y
members. Among them are enhanced options for sabbatical s;
increased opportunities

for faculty- student collaborative

research ; and the creation of several e ndow ed chairs.
Most significant , th e University will add about 45 new
faculty positions during the next decade to reduce class
loads and bring the student-faculty

ratio down to 9:1.

Her e are just a few of the talented tea cher -scholars who
have joined the Richmond faculty this fall.
By wura S.}effrey
PHOTOS BY DOUG BUrnL~IN
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Tanja Softic
Associate professor of art
Tanja Softic, Richmond's first full time faculty member in

printmaking , says her goal is to
develop a comprehensive print

program within
the department of
art and art history.
Based on what she
alr eady knows
about the
Unive rsity , its st udent s, and the
Richmond area in

licens ure program,
and assistant professor
of education

general, she says
she is co nfid ent
the goal is achiev-

able.
"Th e Unive rsity is really

on the move," she says.
"Things here are done the

right way; ther e's a strong
will to do thal. And I'm very
impr essed with the students;
I enjo y the inte raction. "
~The arc scene in the Rich-

mond area is very active ," Softil:
adds. "It's a vibrant part of the
community."
SoftiC immigrated to th e United
States 11 years ago from Sarajevo,
Bosnia and Herzegovina. She
comes to Richmond from Rollins
College in Winter Park, Fla. , where
she spent almosl eighl years on lhe
faculty. Her most rece nt position
was associate professor of arl and
department chair.
'·1 am interested in building
bridges among th e disciplines of
individual art, " says SoftiC, whose
areas of expertise include nol only

printmaking , but also drawing and
painting. SoftiC's personal artislic
pursuits also are varied. Her work
has been included in group exhibi tions all over the world, including
Poland , Germany, Ne,v Zealand ,
Finland , Northern Ireland and
South Africa.
SoftiC's work is in public collec tions a t the Academy of Fine Arts
of the University of Sarajevo; Art
Gallery of New South Wales in
Sydney; Atlanta College of Art and
Design; and the New York Public
Library, among other places.
SoftiC has had 20 solo exh ibi tions and ha s four planned for th e
upcoming academic yea r, including
one in October in the Marsh Art
Gallery. "I'm particularly excited
about that one ," SoftiC says . "It will

In his 33 yea rs in public
education, Sam Pe rr y has
risen through the ranks
as a teacher, principal
and administrator, culminating when he was
named superintendent
of
schoo ls for Amelia
County, Va., in 1997 .
He is tapping into all th e
sk ills honed in those posi tions for hi s new job:
directing the teacher licen sur e pro gram in the
University's Scho o l of Contiouing Studies.
"The job is a perfect fit ," says
Perry, whose responsibilities include recruiting working men and
women who are int ~rested in
teaching, helping to ensure they
get lhe best training po ssible and
upon lice ns ur e by the state, pla cing lhem in school systems. Perry
also will teach some courses.
"There just are n ot eno ugh
teachers," Perry says, citing an often-quoted statislic aboul schools
needing 200,000 teache rs a year
for the next 10 years . "I'm so excited about helping to provide for
this tremendous need. My goal is
to make sure that Richmond produces the finesl te achers of any
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graduate grade point
average of at least 2.7,
passing scores on academic assessment
tests , and three years
of post-baccalaureate experience (home making quali fies). But
perhaps most
important ,
they muse s it
down with
Perry himself
and explain
why they want to be

environment
for Perry, who earned a bachelor's
degree here in 1967, and a master's
degree in educational administration in 1974. (He earned a
doctorate in educationa l admi nis tration from Virginia Tech in 1994.)
He also has been an active supporter and alumnus in the
Fredericksburg alumni chapter.
Perry says attorneys, computer
programmers, newspaper carriers,
engineers, nannies, accountantsand even an adjunct professor with
a Ph.D.-have
expressed interest
in becoming licensed teachers
through th e University. Twelve stu dents are enrolled for the fall, and
more than 20 applications are on
file. Informational seminars and
advertisements are generating even
more interest; Perry says his office
has received more than 150 requests for additional information.
Candidates for Richmond's licensure program must have an under-
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pable, competent,
caring and dedicated individuals,"
Perry says. "I also want to make
su re they understand the commitment involved with going to
school, and also with becoming a
teacher."
~The bottom line ," Perry adds, "is
that we want good people who
want to teach kids."
I '

Dr. Woody Holton
Assistant professor of history
Woody Holton is the son of a
former Virginia governor and
once considered pursuing a political
career himself. But
years as a political
activist convinced him
that he needed more
than that to feel fulfilled. ~I enjoyed the
'noisy side,' which
was spiriti ng the
troops and socializing," he says. "But
there was not much

opportunity for the 'quiet side,' reflective time or intellectual
stimulation. Teaching provides the
best of both worlds:·
Teaching at Richmond marks a
homecoming for Ho lton . He lived
in Virginia 's capital city from 1970
to 1974 when his father, Linwood
Holton, was governor of Virginia.
"My family used to go to Spider
football games,'' he recalls.
Holcon's siste r Anne is a judge in
the city, and Anne's husband, Tim
Kaine, is mayor.
Holton earned a bachelor's degree in English from the University
of Virginia, and then spent several
years as a political activist. He was
the Midwest regional director for
Public Research Interest Groups,
then founded and directed Clean
Up Congress. In this position, he recruited and
trained hundreds of paid
activists and volunteers to
get pro-environment candidates elected to the Senate
and U.S. House of Representatives.
Holton \vorked with
Clean Up
Congress
from 1990 to
1996, and
earned a

Ph.D. in history from Duke University in 1990. He also was an
adjunct professor of history at
George Mason University, and a
visiting assistant professor at
Randolph-Macon \X'oman's College.
In 1996, he joined the history
department of Bloomsburg University in northeastern Pennsylvania.
Since then, he has written several
papers and scholarly articles and is
the author of Forced Founders: Indians, Debtors, Slaves, and the
Making of the American Revolution (see Bookmarks, p. 31.) His
book has received the Merle Curti
Social History Award for 2000, presented by the Organization of
American Historians.
Holton says he is impressed with
the caliber of students and faculty
at Richmond. "As I was deciding
whether to come to Richmond or
to another ,veil -known school
\vhere I also had an offer , I spent a
lot of time studying the history department Web page," he says. "Joan
Bak's class on Latin
American history asked
the sort of question one
might expect in a literature or philosophy class
as \veil as more traditional
history questions.
·'1 expect that at Richmond , I will be intellectually challenged by both
the students and my colleagues on the faculty ,"
Holton adds. "I value that
challenge immensely. It's
the reason I decided to
come to Richmond."
"I am especially interested in helping to recruit
and retain African-American and
Native American students ,"
Holton adds. "As our student
body becomes more diverse , we
not only offer opportunities to a
greater cross section of Americans, hut create a richer
education experience for all of
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Dr. R. Duane Ireland
Professor of management systems
and holder of the W. David Robbins
Chair of Business Policy
Duane Ireland moved to Amarillo, Texas, as a young teen;
received his undergraduate, master
and doctoral degrees from Texas
Tech University; and spent 17 years
on the faculty of Baylor University.
But leaving a tenured position in
the Lone Star State and coming to
Richmond was not as difficult as it
might seem.
"The University of Richmond has
a culture that reinforces and values
an individual's commitment to being a scholar-that
is, to being a
learned person," he says. "I find
such a culture to be highly desirable and quite unique.
"Once I was convinced that this
is Richmond's culture, deciding to
accept an opportunity to be a part
of this community was an easy decision."
Ireland comes to the University
as a tenured professor of management systems and holder of the
\V. David Robbins Chair of Business Policy. At Baylor, he was
director of the Entrepreneurship
Studies Program in
the Hankamer School
of Business.
He also
occupied
the Curtis
Hankamer
Chair of
Entrepreneurship,
and served
as an associate dean
for research,

I

department chairman and a research fellow at the John F. Baugh
Center for Entrepreneurship. Along
with numerous honors from
Baylor, in 1999 he received the
award for Outstanding Intellectual
Contributions to Competitiveness
Research from the American Society for Competitiveness.
Prior to Baylor, Ireland held
teaching positions at Texas Tech
University and then Oklahoma
State University. At OSU, he met
Dr. Michael A. Hitt, whom Ireland
calls "one of the management
field's most prominent scholars."
Hitt, who is now at Arizona State
University, and Ireland have remained close collaborators and
friends.
Together, they have written more
than 30 articles and 10 books on
strategic management, product innovation, entrepreneurship
and
corporate governance. An article
they wrote for The Academy of
Management Executive recently
was named that publication's best
paper of 1999. One of their textbooks, Strategic Manageme11f·
Competitiveness and Globalization
(the third coauthor is Dr.
Robert

E. Hoskisson), is a best seller.
Ireland is looking forward to living and traveling on the East Coast,
continuing with his running program, and perhaps even competing
in a half-marathon. Professionally ,
he is eager to continue with his
research, and to share the results
with his students.
"The University has excellent students-individuals
who are
committed to the pursuit of academic excellence,M he says. ~1 want
to contribute to the educational
growth and development of these
students."
He adds, ''The explosion of
knowledge in the strategic management discipline is quite
stunning. I want to spend more
time investigating some of the intriguing areas in my field that have
evolved.
"Without the continuous availability of new knowledgeknowledge that is generated
through research-what
we are
able to disseminate to our students
in the classroom quickly becomes
outdated.M

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Dr. Avis Jones-OeWeever
Assista11t professor of political science
Avis Jones-DeWeever seriously
considered becoming a lawyer , and
even applied to the University of
Richmond School of Law. "Although I gained admission, I
decided to go to graduate school
instead,'' she recalls. "Perhaps I
was destined to come here in some
capacity."
The legal profession's loss is
academia's gain. Jones-DeWe eve r, a
native Virginian, comes to Richmond as an assistant professor of
political science. She will teach
public policy; research methods;
and race , class and gender in
American politics. Her husband,
Dr. Guy Earl W. OeWeever , will be
on the faculty as a one-year post doctoral fellO\v in political science.
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Jones -DeWeever received a
bachelor's degree in political science from Virginia State University
in 1990, a master 's degree in political science from the University of
Akron in 1992 , and a doctoral degree in government and politics
last spring from the University of
Maryland, College Park.
She has worked as a teaching
assistant in the University of
Maryland's department of government and politics; and as an
adjunct professor in the department of history, politics and
international relations at Bowie
State University.
Jones-De\XTeever says she wants
to continue to "actively pursue my
research agenda" while at Richmond. In previous projects, she
has performed statistical analyses
to study the impact of welfare reform for the Joint Center for
Political and Economic Studies;
written position papers and fact
sheets for the Congressional Black
Caucus Foundation's Institut e for
Policy Research and Education;
and studied issues affecting students and schools for the Maryland

Delegates.
She also
ha s received
several
honors, including a Ford
Foundation grant to fund
dissertation research on
affirmative action in several university campuses.
Other research interests
include affirmative action;
urban politics; and the influences
of race , class and gender on public
opinion and political behavior.
Like many of her colleagues,
Jone s-DeWeever is eager to involve her Richmond students in
her research experiences. ''I had
an opportunity to teach a class
during the interview process ," she
says. "I ,vas truly impressed with
the candor and expressiveness of
the students.
~My personal teaching style incorporates interactive learning ,"
she adds. "I love to get the class room engaged. The students here
seem to enjoy that , and such attitudes make my job much easier. "
Jones -DeWeever also supports
increasing the diversity on ca mpus, both in the student body as
well as the faculty. "Having a good
mix of people ," she says, "creates
the best learning environment for
everyone."
laura S.Jejfre-y is the editorial assistant
for the University of Richmond Magazine.

Competing
in
A New
How Richmond benefits from the move to the Atlantic 1'0 Con\r~ nce

Why is it a good move?

In May, the Un ivers ity of

Q.

Richmond

Miller: The University's strategic plan, recently approved by
the Iloard of Tru stees, calls for
Richmond to enhance its national image. We look at conference
affiliation as an important component of the perception and
image of both the department
of athletics and the University.

announced

it would

leav e the Colonial Athletic
A'i.SOCiationto join the Atlantic 10

Conference as a full member ,
effective July 1, 2001. In late
summer, several Richmond
athletic administrators

sat down

with Brian Eckert, director of
media and public relations, to
talk about the impli cations of
th e move. Present were Jim

Miller, director of athletics;
Rulh Goehring,
associate athletic
director ; and Phil
Stanton, sports
(',{)ebri11g.Miller.
Sta111011
and F.ckert information

director.

By moving to the Atlantic 10,
we're able to join a league
whose teams are not only geographically more national, but
also of a national reputation for
stro ng athletic competition.
Q. How does athletics

contribute to a university's
national reputation?

Miller: The television exposure received from playing in the
Atlantic 10 will probably be rn
times what wc get from playing
in the Colonial. We're going to
be involved in a conference that
is televised nationally on a regular basis, particularly its men's
basketball.

Richmond is now going to be
regularly cove red in the news
media of Cincinnati, Philadelphia,
New York, Pittsburgh , and
Washington, D.C. We arc going
to be competing regularly against
programs that are well-known,

established universities in those
markets. We saw after the
announcement was made that
we got tremendous and very
positive coverage in papers up
and down the East Coast, as well
as USA 1bday.
Stanton: That coverage
will be year-round, too. Men 's
basketball will be the bulk of it,
but I think with women's basketball, with fall sports, with spring
sports, we'll receive coverage in
all of those markets, which will
be positive publicity for the
University all year long.

Miller: One of our primary
strategic goals calls for us to
focus on becoming a top- ·100
athletic program in America
as measured by the Sears Cup,
which awards points to teams
that do well in NCAA tournaments.

We believe with the financial
strength of our women 's programs and non -revenue sports,
we are going to be very competitive and have a chance to regularly be involved in NCAA tournaments. We're excited about
the possibility of having five to
seven teams annually winning
conference championships. That
will enhance our university 's
reputation as well.
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Q. Will this change be
good for Richmond's
current student-athletes?

Goehring: If I were a studentathlete attending Richmond
right now, I would be absolutely

thrilled at the prospects of getting into an NCAA championship , which is the goal of
almost every one of our programs. Our university will be an
impact player in the A-10 almost
immediately, particularly our
women's teams.
Q. What about ticket sales?

It's unlikely that large numbers
of visitors' fans are going to
travel to Richmondfrom
Philadelphia, New York or
Bostonto see a game here.
Is that going to affect us?
Miller: There are not large
numbers of people who travel
to away games anywhere
nowadays.
There are three reasons why I
think our attendance is going to

increase after we join the A-10.
First, we will be on television a lot. I think our fans will see us
play great teams, teams that have
been in the NCAA tournaments
the last several years - for
example, Temple , Xavier, UMass,
Dayton - on a regular basis.
Second, we will be bringing
more powerful teams to this area
to play - bigger name teams,
especially in basketball , where
our ticket sales are really driven.
Our expectation is that by moving up into the Atlantic 10, we
should be able to attract other
major basketball programs to
play us in the Robins Center.
Third , when we are not playing a national power in our nonconference schedule , we will be
playing our traditional in-state
rivals: James Madison, VCU, Old
Dominion, William & Mary.
They'll be replacing other teams
on our non -conference schedule
that aren't so attractive to our
fan base. Our ticket sales will

"Tbe Atlantic 10

gives us visibility
that only a league
can provide."
JohnBeilein, men's basketball head coach
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be positively affected hy our
move to the A-10.

Stories about corruption
in intercollegiate athletics
are not unusualany more.
Doesmembershipin a premier
athletic conferencemeanthat
the University of Richmond
will automatically face
those problems?
Q.

Miller:
I don 't think
that membership in a more
national conference necessarily means that
you are facing those issues.
That 's not to say that any school
- any school - can 't find itself
in a situation where there are
violations of NCAA rules. There
are many situations that you
can 't control which may result in
a violation.
It comes down to two things:
One is the type of people you
hir e - the type of men and
women who coach your teams
- and the other is your reaction
to those issues. I think most
major problems deal more with
hmv a university responds to
problems. Do they cover them
up? Do they try to deflect the
issues?
I know that at this university ,
we are blessed with having a
coaching staff that is committed
to winning, committed to graduating student -athletes, committed
to providing a great experience
for student -athletes while they
are here , and they are also
committed to doing things the
right way.
If there is a problem, we will
respond to it appropriately.

Goehring: This is an athletic
program of high integrity, but
then this is an entire university
of h igh integrity. There
is no reason to envision an
increase in vio lations in the
future because of a change in
conference affiliat ion. Although
the name of our league will
change, our comm itment to compliance with NCAA rules will
certainly not waiver.

~~~r~~~!:~h:, ~11:~~ii~i~~

"Tbe move

basketball team
instant credibility ,"

made to benefit men's basketball. Is that the case?

Miller: Men 's basketball is
clearly the driv ing force behind
the decision. If it were not in the
best interest of men's basketba ll,
we would not be going.

However, if you poll the rest
of our coaches - women 's
basketball , for instance - they
are ecstatic about competing
in the A- 10.
There are some negative issues.
There are some sports in which
we are moving from a very highly

Bob Foley, women's basketball head coach

ranked co nferenc e to a lower
ranked one. But, we believ e our
coaches will provide great leadership for these programs, and
we thin k that they are going to
go into that league and be one
of the very top teams , get back
into NCAA p lay and be a power
in the A-10.

Atlantic 10 Conferenceprofile with Richmond
Nine of the 12 Atlantic JO member institutions are private and seven have
enrollments of 6,500 or less.

IMMfiii§l:i:fl¼IM:i::ii:iF
East
Fordham, Bronx, N.Y.
Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass .
Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I.
St. Bonaventure, Bonaventure, N.Y.
St. Joseph's, Ph iladelphia
Temple, Philadelphia
\X'est
Dayton , Dayton, Ohio
Duquesne, Pittsburgh
George \Vashington, Washington, D.C.
L1 Salle, Philadelphia
Xavier, Cincinnati
RICHMOND, Richmond, Va.
'Publi c uni, ·er5it)

Type
Private

Enrollment
6,275
23,991
11,500

Private
Private
Type
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

3,000
3,000
30,000
Enrollment
6,300
9,500
20,246
3,000
6,500
3,000

So, it was important for men 's
basketball ; it does drive the television exposure; it does drive
the revenue production ; and it
was an important , positive step
in men 's basketball. But it is
a positive for oth er sports , as well.

The Universityrecently
completedthe task of bringing
Q.

its athletic program into compliance with Title IX, the law
under which men and women
receive equitable opportunity
to participate and earn scholarships. Will the move to the

A-1O affect that?
Miller: It will have no impact
on our Title IX compliance. We
are in complianc e with Title IX,
and in fact we are a leader
among Division I intercollegiate
athletic programs in Title IX
compliance . Our student body
is approximatel y 50-50 between
males and females. Our participation ratio among our studentathletes is approximately 50-50.
Our scholarship division more
than meets Title IX requirements.
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Atlantic 10 Conference footprint
Percentage of Richmond studenlsfromthe

A-10 region

Percentage of Richmond alumni in the A-10 region

Virginia

Goehring:
Because we
are so genderequitable , our
women - in
comparison
to whatA -10
women have in terms of
resources and scholarships are in a very good position, competitively speaking. We should
be in very good shape going into
the new conference.
Miller: For us to he a top-100
program in America, which we
are now commined to being - a
significantly higher performance
than Richmond has ever had we will rely on our women's programs to lead us there. Their success in winning conference
championships and being in
NCAA play will earn the Sears
Cup points that are the measure
of quality of the overall athletic
program.

The men's programs have been
successful in the past and will
continue to be.
Q. Richmond is going to be

recruiting at a new, higher
level. How will Atlantic 10
membership change the
character of University of
Richmond student-athletes?

Miller: I don 't think il will have
any negative impact on the academic
quality of the studenlS we recruit.
l'ag c 28 FA LL 2000

When we first started looking
at the Atlantic 10, we conducted
a very extensive study comparing all of the institutions in the
A-10 and the CAA - athletically,
academically , every way we
could.
We were surprised to learn
the academic profile of the A-10
schools is a much closer fit to
Richmond than that of the CAA
schools. Of the CAA schools , we
are now the only private school;
there are nine in the Atlantic 10.
When you compare the academic parameters - entering
grade-point averages , entering
SAT scores, grnduation rates the A-10 outperforms the CAA
in all of those areas as a group.
Now , there are fine academic
institutions in the CAA, but the
A-10 with its preponderance of
small private schools having
selective admissions more closely
resembles the academic profile
of our university.
Q. Richmond teams, in some
cases, will have to travel farther
to play away games. How will
that affect class and study time?

Miller: It should have minimal or no effect for a couple of
reasons. One , the A-10 schedules
in such a way as to minimize
missed classes. The best example
is baseball, where instead of

playing Friday, Salurday and
Sunday conference games, you
play a doubleheader on Saturday
and a single game on Sunday.
Many of the sports only invite
top-four programs to tourna ments , so you won 't be going
away several days to a tourna ment after you've finished eighth
or ninth during the regular
season.
Actually , we think there could
be less missed class time at
Richmond after we join the A-10.

Goehring: Also, there aren 't
requirements in some sports that
all A-10 schools play each other.
And when you do - let's say a
trip to Duquesne - you partner
with another school also playing
Duquesne and schedule a game
with that other school, and play
them at Duquesne. That saves a
much longer, additional trip.
Stanton: In
some sports,
intercollegiale
teams end up
making their
long trips for
non-conference
games. Now, we'll be able to get
those short trips for non-confer ence games with VCU, James
Madison and Old Dominion ,
so our non-conference travel
should be much reduced. It
will balance our.

The Atlantic 10 invited
Richmondto join after commencementlast May, when
much of the university community was awayfor the summer.
Haveyou beenable to gauge
alumni, faculty and student
reaction?
Q.

Miller: As far as the student
body, no - but there were several very unofficial polls during
the CAA men 's basketball tournament in March, when the issue
was alive the first time around.
I probably asked two dozen students there, with painted faces
and dressed up crazy in support
of our team, and to a person

'Joining the Atlantic 10
Conference enhances
our prospects for
qualifying for the
NCAA tournament."
Peter Albright, women's soccer head coa

they supported a change to the
A-10. Adminedly, they're strong

basketball fans, but the studentat hletes on our teams are also
excited, as are the coac hes, and
many alu mni.

tunities we believe await. In reality, of course, only time will tell.

We have heard from some
alumni who wou ld rather see us
in the CAA - that's understandab le , because we've been there
for a long time and had a successful run - hut my e-mails ,
letters and phone calls are 10-to-1
in favor of the move.

Miller: You won't find a single
coach or administrator who won't
tell you that, from a competitive
standpoint, it's always better to
be the southernmost school in a
conference. When you are recruiting for all the outdoo r sports, you
have a recruiting advantage over
everyone else .

Even the people who are
unsure about it, when they see
the facts and know that the A-10
and Richmond match very well,
become much more positive
when they see the stati stics
behind the decision.
Q. Somepeoplethink Richmond
is spreading its wings in the
wrong direction, leaving its
traditional rivals and warmer
climate in the Southfor unfamiliar opponents,colder weather
and expensive big cities of
the North.

Goehring: You certainly can't
argue about the colder weather!
However, we've explored the
many other variables in depth
and are excited about the oppor-

We are leaving the cozy , comfortable environment of th e CAA,
that is a fact, although we will
maintain rivalries with those
schools. All our sports will con tinue to compete on a regular
basis with James Madison,
William and Mary, Old Domin-

ion , VCU. We'll maintain those
re lationships and still continue
to play them annually.
But, if we're going to succeed
at the national level and see how
good we can be, we need to
jump out of the foxhole and go
up the hill. And, that's what
we've done. Will we take some
nicks and scrapes and bumps
and bruises? Yes. We're not going
to jump out and dominate the
A-10. But we have sta11ed up
the hill, to try to be as good
as we can be.
lfyou would like to receive netl'S
releases by e-mail from the athleti c
depar1me11/, pl ease send a message lo
athletic @richmond.edu.

HowRichmond
fits the Atlantic10 academicprofile
Atlantic IO member instimtions have performed on par with the Colonial
Athletic Association in terms of academic qualifications and graduation rates
for students and student-athletes .

Atlantic 10
CAA

Average SAT
1122
1100

GPA

3.29
3.29

Student.athletes
74%

(JN I V rnSITY

66%

OF RICH M ON[)

All Student_,;
66%

61%
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Exploring Realitie s:
Stories ofYoung Women
Making Decisions and
Finding Meaning

Eye of the Storm

MAURA
\'<7oLF,
W'90

Stone Circles,2000
Young women and the
decisions
they make
about

AIL'~INIBOOKS

careers,
relationships,

Book Steps
ALEXANDRAK. M lllER,

G'SO
Pegub Publ6h er~,

2000
Otildrenleamtoread
whenlheyaresurrou"""'1bygood
<>·

ample;
of

reading
,nd

writing,
im·

=™"
mgood
iruitruction
,andgi\en
appropriate books. But
how do parentsand
educatorsknowwhatthe
rightbooksare?And
whenistherighttimeto

gh'Cthc.scoooksto
children?
Millereliminatcsthe
gu~work

in t.hi.sspiral-

boundbook,which
dtsaibestheleaming -toreadproces.s.Jtaho
indudesanannotatedlist
of morethan 600 fiction
and nonfictionbooks
suitableforchildren from
pre;d,oolmrough1ruru
gra~.
.\lillerhascoauthorcds<.
"•ernl
articles.and has been

involvedin edurntion
formorethan20years

asa teacher and
administrator.She
dc;;ignsandconducts

workshopsin early
literacyfor parents and
teachersof young
children through her

-

firm,A!ixK.Millcr
Consu!1ing, which is
b-asedin Richmond.
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spirituality and

Ii

otherissut-sarethefocusof
thislX>Ok, whichfearures
stories\'i'olfgleant'<lfrom
con\'ersatiom with women
acrossthecoumry.(lnsome
cases,nameswerechanged
to protect privacy.)
··Jusednoscientific
process,"' the author writes in
the introdU<.tion. "I followed
amrsteriouspath thatled
me from one woman to the
next,nC\'Crknowingwhere
itwouldleadme.lnterviev.'S
wt>TCtapedonbuses,trains,
mountaimidesandcity
~treets."
Wolf asked each woman
threequestions:Whatare
the three most significant
dec isions she made since
leaving school; what did
she learn from those
decisions; and who and
what were the people,
places and things that
influenced thedecisionmaking process. 111e
authorindudesquestions
and exercises designed to
help readers explore their
own life choices
Wolf, who was profiled in
the Wimer 2000 University

of RichmondMagazine,

LI.NKFORD, R '7O, a n d

Healing an Angry
Heart: Finding Solace
in a Hostile World

A Journey North: One
Woman 's Story of Hiking
the Appalachian Trail

Ch arl es F. Br yan Jr .

CARDWELLC. NUCKOLS,

ADRIE.'\'NE H ALL, AW'95

Free Press, 2000

R'7 1, an d Bill Ch ick erin g

E DITED BY NELSON 0 .

In 1994, fourtattered
scrapbooks conta ining
more than
500wateroolorswere
found in a
Connecticut bank
vault,
along with
a 5,000-page illustrated
memoir. These documents
werethelife"sworkofPvt.
Robert Knox Sneden, a
Union cartographer during
the Civil War.
Snedenenlisted in the
Unionarmyafterthefal!of
Fort Sumter.As a soldier
andmapmaker,he
witnessed many of the
mootfamousbattlesofthe
war. His diary and
paintings, reproduced in
this book, bring to life the
daily struggle o f the
commonsoldier , andare
considered some of the
mootimportantCi\"i]War
documents ever produced.
Atravelinge.xhib it ofthe
artwork is scheduled for
the New York Historical
Socicty, Atlanta Historical
Society, Chicago Historical
Society and Huntington
Library in Louisiana
Lankfordiseditoro f the

VirginiaMagazine of
Historyand Biogmphy, the
quartt"Tlyjoumalofthe
Virginia Historical Society.
He has written and ed ited
se\'e ralotherbooks,
including 7bela.st American

Aristocrat:1beBiographyof
majored in history and
Dmul K.E.BmceandAn
women"ssrudiesa t
Richmond and dt'"\"Ott-d
Jrishnumi11Dixie.
•
muchofhertimeto
communityservice.Shecer
foundt>JtheVolunteer
Action Council, and helped
writeaproposaltoestablish
the Virginia Campus
Outreach Opportunity
League on c-J mpus. Wolf
li\·es in Boston and works
withCityYearlnc.,a
national program that seek_~
to persuade young adults to
gi\'etimetoservice.
•

HealthCommunications

~lnc..1 9()8

"Ne\·erdeludeyourselfinto

disappear.'"
Hart
Withthcse
words ,
Cardwell
C.Nuckols
andhiscerauthorguide
reade rs through the
challenges and pain of
rewncilingwithanger.The
book chronicles 1he
struggles of real people
whose heam are in conflict
over lost jobs, the deaths of
lo\"ed ones and other
adversi ties . The authors
showthatbystrivingto
channel the energy of
anger into positive actions,
those in conflict can begin
to find peace
Nuckols,wholivesin
Apopka , Fla.,hold5
adl'anceddegreesfrom
Governors State University
in University Park, 111.
ll cis
a partner and board
member of American
Enterprises Solutions Inc. ,
and has written more than
30journalarticles, 14
books and pam phlets , and
ot herpublic.itions. ll ehas
received na tional
recognition for ou tstanding
con tributions to the alcohol
and drug addiction fields
His co-author is a
communica tions consultant
whohaspublishedse\·eral
booksandarticlesinthe
fieldsof business and
management, theology, and
addictionandrecovery. -

There is no greater
pilgrimage for outdoor
enthusiaststhan
tohikcthe
Appala chian
Trail, a
2.100-mile
route from
Georgia to
Maine.Hall"slX>Okisa
detailed account of
completingthcgn1eling
"thru -hike"(thehiker's
term for the end-to-end
trek ),afeatmore
commonly accomplisht-d
bymcn.Hernarrati\'ehas
been called vivid and
insightful , rangingfrom
honest acknowledgements
ofhcrdoubtandfears
, to
expositions on the
env ironmental issues and
confessions of growing
affection for her hiking
companion. who proposes
marriage shortly before
they complete their
adventure.
Hall completed a
master's degree in
environmental studies from
the University of Montana
andisworkingfortheU.S
Forest Service in Denali
National Park,Alaska,in
park management . She is
theauthoroftwoother
books , including Backpacking: A U"bman's Guide.

Thomas Jefferson 's
Journey to the South
of France

-

Roy MOORE, R '38, and
Alma Ches n ut ,\-loore

lnthespringof
\ 787 ,
TI10masJe!Tersonleft
America
fora
th reemonth
tour
through
the South of France. The

future president took
copious notes and wrote
manyleners , andcompiled
somuchmaterialthatupon
hisretumtoAmerica,he
wrote a 44-page encyclopedia of his agricultur-Jl ,
economic,architecturaland
cultural observations.His
journeyisre-createdinthis
book, which includes
photographs of the same
images Jefferson viewed;
period engm\'ing.~,
portraits and maps; and
excerptsfromJefferson's
notes and leners. 1be New
lbrk Timescalled this book
'a simple and easy
introduction to this
dazzling interlude in
Jefferson's life."
Moore is a photographer
andauthor;heandhiswife
1ookthesamctrip1 1s
Jeffersonse1 ·emltimes
before completing their
tome. LuciaC.Srnnton,
Shannon senior research
historian at the Monticello
Foundation and a
participant in the
Richmond Quest symposiun1 on thc rebtionship
betweenJeffersonand
Hcmings, contributed the
book\ introduction . •

FACULTY BOOKS
Conceil'ing Spirits :
Birth Rituals a nd
Contested Id e n t iti es
Among Lauj e of
Indonesia
DR. JENNIFER

\Y/,NOl :RSE,

ASSOCIATEl'ROH.SSOROF

Smith!-Oni:m Instituti on
!'res~. 1999
Until recently, Inner and
Outer Indonesia were
(Onsideredtwo

,=

gmphica!lyand
cultura lly
distinc 1
Here,
Nourse
bring.~ the two lndonesi as
togetherinonestudyas
shefocusesonavarietyof

communities inhabitt-J by
one ethnic or linguistic
group called the LaujC.She
explores their ideas about
birthspirits,identityand
religion, and considers how
these ideas create a
complex and di1·ersc mix of
local and global ideas
Nourse focuses on broad
socialpauemsaswellas
indi1'idualicy,dissonance
and disagreement.

ConceivingSpirilsispart
of the Smithsonian Series
inEthnogmphic lnquiry
Nourse writes in her book's
introduction that many of
her key ideas were
dcwlopt:d during her 1997
sabbatical from Richmond
•
Forced Founders:
Indian , Debtors , Slav e s ,
& the Making of th e
American Rernlution
in
Virginia
DR. WOODY HoLTo-.:,

1776, the gentry believed
theonlywaytoregain
control of the common
people was to take Virginia
out of the British Empire.
Here,theoldstoryof
patriot vs. loyalist become .~
more complex.
Holton (see article, p. 20)
is assistant professor of
history at Richmond.This
year,hi~book has received
theMcrleCuniSocial
History Award, presented hy
the Organization of
AmericanHistorians ,a n<l
theFmuncesTa1·em
Museum Book Award,
presented by the New York
Sons of the Rt,ulution. •
Leaming Literature
an Era of Chang e

in

EDITED BY DR. D ONA
H1CKF.Y,ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOROf E .\GUSH,

and

Don n a Reiss
Stylus Publishing. 2000

In response to challenges
and changes in higher
edurntion,
l,;niversity of North
how should
Carolina Press. 1999
profossors
of literature
~'hy did the owners of vll>1
plantations, viewed by many confrontthe
quest ions of
of thdr contemporarie; as
cultural ,
aristocrat~,
print and
computer
literacy?Spectfica!ly,how
do they apply their thinking
aboutnewliternciestotheir
~rovoca1
liter'Jture classes? This book
m:e
prese nts a range of
remterpre,., .,.,~
tationof
.,v_
str-&tegiesde1·elopt-d by
tcachersoflitemrurewho
oneofthe
hin-eheardthecallfrom
best-known events in
srudent~,employersand
American history, Holton
academic administrators for
shows that when Thomas
more relevant learning
Jefferson,GeorgeWashingexperiencesinane..-er tonandoihereliteVirginians
changing worl<l
joint--dtheirpt't'fSfromother
Integrating critical
colonies in declaring
theory and classroom
indept'lldencefromBritain.
they acted partly in respon.'iC experience, the contributors <lcmonstrnte how they
1ograssn:xxsrebellions
fosterlcarning,collabomagainsttheirownrule.
!ion and cooperation, and
Their efforts to shape
creati, ·e thinking.These
London's imperial policy
pmcticingteachersofferan
had been thwarted hr
exciting range of new
British merchants and a
models where professors
coalition of Indian nations,
are partners in learning,
so trade was suspended.
an<lwhereeduc-Jtion is not
TI1is led to rebellions by
deli\"eredbutdiscovered
enslaved Virginians,
and disseminated.
Indians and tobacco
farmers . By the spring of
ASSIST>\NT
PROFESSOROF

~ i·-.H·.
.r,:.

,;t"'

Hickey teaches literature
and composi tion at
Richmond,andis1he
author of Da,eloping a
WrittenVoiceand Figures

of Thoughtfor College
lf'riters.Herco-authorisan
associate professor of
English and humanities,
and coordinator of online
learningatTidc\\~JtCr
Community College. -

Old Taoist : The Life ,
Art , and Poetry of
Kodojin
DR.STEPHENLADDISS,

PRO!'f-SSOROF ART

Columbia Uni\'ersity
Press.2000
In early modem Japan,
ChinescandJapant-searts
f\ourL~hed
side by side
Japanese

artists
delved
deeply into
Chinese
painting ,
calligrnphy,
liter:iturcandreligion,often
measuring their own
achiC\ernentsagainstthose
oftheirChinesccounter partswhilcc.11ltiva1ingnati1·e
Japanese poetic and
cal!igraphicfom1s
Kodojin (1865- 1944) the
"Old Taoist, " was the last of
these great poet-painters in
Japan. He composed a
number of poems and ink
paintingswhileli\ing
quietly and modestly. His
relianceonthe1 ·aluesofa
literaiilifestylemetmany
challenges as Japan
transformed itself into an
industrial and militarized
nation,buthene\·er
w~&1·ered
in his beha1·ior or
hisart.
This book brings
together 150of Kodojin's
Chinese poems, more than
IOOofhishaikuan<l tanka,
and many examples of his
calligraphy and ink
paintings.Addissdetails
the importance of the poetpainter tradition , outlines
the life of Kodojin, and
offers a criticalappraisalof
his work
A<ldis.s,theTuckerBoatwright Professor of

HumanitiesatRichmond,is
theauthorofsevemlother
books including '/'heArt of

Zell:Paintings and
Calligmphybyj(lpanese
Monks 1600-1925and How
tolookatjapaneseArt. •
Th e Univer s ity o f
Richmond , 197 1-1999:
A Sur vey of Its Histor y
in an Era ofTr an s ition
\Y/. lhRR!SO:-.;i),\NfEL

The Print Shop. Uniwrsi ty
of Richmond. 2(XX)

II

Theclosing1hreedec--&dcsof
tl1e20thcenturywereoncs

1;~.•
;~~~.
Takingup
whereReubcn
Alley's History

--

•..:._
oftbeUm1'f'rS1tyof
Richmond(Unil'ersity Press

ofVirginia, 1977) end~, tl1is
accounttrncesthe
University's history from
1971 until the inauguration
of the institution's eighth
president , Dr.\Villiam E.
Cooper.inApril 1999.
Chaptersincludeadministn th'echanges.dil"crsityin
curriculum and community,
genderissues,and1he
library and campus
communications
"Through the benefit of
hind~ight. . .itcan be
acknowledgt--d that the
magnificent gift to the
uni..-ersityin I969byche
E.Claiborne Robins family
signaled tl1e end of a long
episo<leinthehistoryofthe
University of Richmond," the
authorwrites."lhisgift
usheredinatimeofchange,
development, grO\\lh, and
optimism which ha.~
continued unabated as the
institutionprcpares,with
vigorandconfidence,to
enter the new millennium."
Daniel,prnfessorof
history emer itus , ser..-ed on
the Richmond faculty from
1956until 1993. He is also
the authorofjimmie Foxx:
'/be Lifeand Timesof a

&sebal/ Hall of fomer,

1907-1967and Rit-erRoad
Church,lk1ptist:A Hislory,
1945-1995.
-
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LlzParkerf,one and Howard
tookanol-so-\\11nderfulriverboat
lripinPmnce,fmughtwith
mishapsandinconwniences,not
thc!castofwhichwasacaseof
foodpoisoningforliz.Gladys
11-lat}·l)'icrPrichard,W,ofBlack
liauffman .\lctz hasjust
i1ountain,N.C.,conlinues1ott11or
retumedfrornagardcntourof
asccond-graderinherchurch"s
Englandwithhcrdaughtcr.
litcraqprogramandslieis
Certainlyoneofourmost
teachinga 54-yur-oldwomanto
tra1·eleddassmatesisAudrey
rcad.lnaddition.shevoluntecrsin
Gruhin Fixdl , who, withher
theRead-\le-a-Storyprogramat
hushand,l.es,makesatleast
1helocalcorrec1ionalcenter.
threetripsayeartoforeign
counlries.AudreyandLes
attendedthereunion - herfi1ot
ewr - andsheassuresusshe
won"tmissanother.
f'.atllellerBamiclcandJohn
travelarollndtheoountryquitca
W.W."Bill"Wright,R,hasffl
bit, oonductingbridge
rctircdforcightyearsandis
toumaments.J\'atshowedus
11JeJ,iainBuildi11g(Ill theQ/dt/Qu-nlrnmRichmondCQ/lege
campus.drr:a 1900
enjo}inggoodhealthwhilcliving
picturesofsorneofherbeautiful
(C<>tirlesy
QjDementf.ffiller Studios)
atCcdarfJeldinRichmond.His
quilts.W11attalent1Natwasable
son,W.WiattWrig.htJr.
,dicdof
tocontactl,eahl.evinAbraham ,
cancerDec.2i, 1999.Thc\\7att
w·hosaidsheandherhusband
\'irginia Cunningham Rose
\>eattendedthcBoatwright
WrightHousein Harrisonburg,Va.,
keepb11,1·andwell.Theiroldest
5ocietybanquetonfridaynight,
wrotcthatshcwasinRichmond
ahomeforthede\-elopmemally
grandchildgraduatedsumma
theAlumniPicnicatnoon
rcunionweekcnd,butwaswilh
dis.ah
led,wasnamedinhishonor.
cumlaudefromLong1rnod
Saturdayandawrynicedinner
JohnauendingthcMC\'50tl1
Collcgethisiear.
wi1htheRichrnondCollege
reunion.Shesaidshethought
Lintonandlmcwedherefrom
alumniandthecla.~\ofl940
aboutus
Rev.I. RayBakerJr.,R,of
\reweresaddenedtohearofthe TexaslastApril.lt'ssogoodtobe
Poquoson,Va.,l'Olunteei,atthret' (don't ~k us whywedidn't know
'"aftcr.n
nursinghomesplayingthepiano anyofthem,andl'icewr:sa).The demhsoffourclas:smatessinceour backin''God'soountry
yearsinTcxas
. Thankfuil)'.wewere
highlightofthe\\l'l'kend,as
50th
reunioo:
Alice
Rawling.~
andorganeachweekandleading
hereinJanu.arywiienLlnton"s
alwa)'s,wastheSundaybrunchat Johru;on,ConwayBibbran
theresidentsinsinging.l!eis
l05·)"Car-oldmotherpassedawa
y.
thchomeof Lill'arkcrCone and Sl}ke,LydiaCrabtreel.onand
Roy,\loore, R, ofNewYorkisthe actileinhischllrth,gardenstwo
Whataninspiralionshewas
Howard.Theirgracious
Christ}'l.ouMillerRussell.
acresoff\owcrsandshrubsand
photographer
andauthorof
Annl:larkllo"·ehaswrittena
hospita!ityhasbccomethc
Alsosadtoreportarethcdeaths
belongstoabookclub
'Tbomm
Jefferson
'sjourneyto
bookforteache1o,CaseJ/11dia;in
customaryandrnuch
-anticipatcd
of1hrccspouses:
i\la11·Campbell
tbeSo11tbo/Fra11ce,publishcdby
Hm1mluryScience&Jucolion ,
culminationofourreunions
Paulson"shusband.Jack;Be
tty
Stewart,Tabori&Chang.See
andshekeepsbusyasa
Thank.s,LizandHoward
ClementAdair"shusband, F.ddic
;
llookmarh ,p. 30
consultantand presenterat
Therewerenotes- somt
and Martha CloptonJoneiii'
Rev.George IUI. Rumney, R,a
happyandsomenot-from
husbar.d,llert.Ourthooghtsand S)mposiumsaddressingthe
retircdculone!intheAirforceand
tcachingofscicnceandmalh.
several
clas:smateswhnwere
syrnpath
iesarewithallofthem
a Iell'ran of WorldWar11and lhl'
unabletoattend.l.ibbyKibler
J.or,oftrn.velinggoingon\\ith ThisycarAnnhastra1·eled10
Korean\li'ar,ha-itwochildren,six
From !be \li:;'/bamp/011
CreteandFrance.Shesa)'Sthat
KeihnwrotethatsheandFredhad thed~!Lo ttieBlanton
grandchildrenandonegrl'al•
ClassSecretaries
yforeign
heeninandootofthehospitallast Applewhitehasjust returnedfrom Chuckdoesn"tenjo
grandchild.l\elhesinDamille,\'a.
tra1·el,soshegoeswithfriends
NATun: Hnn :NB.IRMCJ.t:
,(;rrece
)ear.NancyLeslieChambers L~ atriptothelsleofR/10cles
12 KnollRidgcCourt,#1922
andotherfamilymen1bers
oonfinedtoaw™'l'lchairasthe
MildrcdDraperAtkimiOlland
llaltimore,MD21210-ll38
resuhofareaction1oa
Frmk,whoscgranddaughter
Johnat@home.com
p=riptiondrug.Ruthlliller
gmduaccsfrornhighschoolthis
Johnson isreco1•eringat
home
)ear,spenta\\eekinSaintCroix.
N ..t~C\" LUEliB\"STABLES
frommajorsurgtl)'intheearly
Bi~Rosenbaumtturnit:t. woll
8'!0Mulberryl.ane
spring.\'l'ewishaquickand
onaskitripto\renger,Swill.trland,
Culpcper,VAt2701
l.~tables@n\
.
gemlink.com
andanothertoSteamboat,Colo.
R.Franklinlloughjr.,R,of
oompletereoow11
·1oallofyou.
AnnTu·omblyJ,eland Cross
Shealsokeep.sbUS)"\\ithother
Salern.\'a.,hasbeenretiredforl4 l11e18ofusatour55threunion
John AtkinsonJr., R,ofVillanova,
wasunabletoattendthereunion
acti1itiessuchashi.ltinga11dtaprcars.Hccclebra1edhL~80th
hadawonderfultime,andweall
Pa.,isproudtobecelcbratinghis
becauseherhusband, F.mie.was dancing- yes,tap-danc
ing1
birthdaylastl\01"Cmberand!a.\t agrecdthatwelookprettygood
53rdaJ1niwrsa11·ofgraduating
retiringfromhisadministrative
Juneheandltis\\ifccdebratl'<lthe forourage.Ourtha11k\goto
fromtheUnil'ersityofRichrnond
.
birthoftheirfu-stgreat-grandchild,Ruth l,atimer and Doris Colley positionatf.olgate.Ann!i.:l)'Sthey
arebuildingahomeonCapef.od
AmeUaUttslsk.-y.aswellas50ycars
Bergerforgettingital!together.
ofmarriage.Onhisanniwrsar!',hc
atNorthTruroandhopetumo1e
madeahole•in•one.
inb)·Seplernber.
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,\lar yLou(.oghillMiller
,W,a.ixl
Jean 11-\ood
y \"incentrnether
UIStMarch1
llarygl)TICooper From the Westha111pto11
· .'ilxn:/11r
J'
1\lcGraw:uxi\li'al~·tooktheir"'best llas1>
Charliemm"OOtoRaprahannock
husband,Scuart,atldaand
tripever''tof:gyptforl\\'Oweeksand
\\'estmi11~ter
-C:mterhuryin
Woodfin
'swedding50yearsago,
Ellllll "Ell lE" J~cuo~Jo~t:5
r,othiswasananniiersaryofsorts toPrm'f:llce
,France,foroneweek 1208Mcl)o\\-el1Drive
lnington,Va.
,in(ktolierl998.
forthem
Tiieirfourthgranddaughterwas Grcensboro,NC27408
Despiteherse>erefibmmya
!gia,shc
,\larihnAlexanderKubu's
bomlastOctober.
arnlherhusbandcontirmctoS(nld From the Westbamp/011
llarbamllull 'J\,llhasmadeq11ilc
hllSband:Ed
,hadopen-heart
Othertmvelers11-ere
l.ea
timemchspringinDuck,~.C.,and Class.l'ecl'J'!ary
anameforhcrsdf onthcEastcm
surgeryhutisdoing1-erynice~'now
Thompson0sb11m
,whospen11WuShoreof~laryland.Shcisinl'Ol,ed
takctri["dC"mtlwlntraroastal
!UJLDR
EDLEE"M1~11
"
Weallh0[Jehisrecow11·isaquick weekiinAustrdlia;ll-laryLee
Watcrway.Shern;o)'saclose
ANOf.R
SO\ G1u
intl1cproposedPocomokeRill'r
relationsh
ip11-ithhergranddaugJ19()10\\oodSomlDri\'C
andspeedyone
i\loore\'inson,whcnisited
JWle
Diseow11•~nter,amarine
tcrllill~ ·,whosemoth€rwa\il
1ary Richmond,\\\23229
l ha1-ejustabou1rocm-eredfromLawsunWillis
andCharlotte
seienw'[1eritagemuseumwhich
Lou"slatcdaughter,l.yd
ia
myltipreplacementandha1-e
llouchlnsOeckcr
;
Bets}·lklhune
willbebuiltontheri\'erfrontin
Fiftieihweddinganni,·er:miesare
resumedmyusualacti1ilies.
LanghomeandJ.cwwhotraw
led
PocomokeCity,~
1d.Harbarais
thehigthingagaininthisletter
From /be lfrslba111plu11
toCharlottc,N.C.,andSpartan
·
chairper,onoftlwl'ocomoke
andlamcertainth€rearemanJ
Class &cretary•
burg,S.C.
,to1isitth€irson
,andto
Marketingl'artner.Jiip
,whichis
other,celebratingwhohall'nOt
theBilunoreinAshe\illc,N.C.;and
Mrn 1 lhnRO\
IIORIGU
coonlinatingfundrabingand
contactedm€
4640Stuarti\lcnuc
Jean LowHansonandChuck,
pmmotiumd ac:thilies.
Thisproj«t
Richmond,VA23226
whohadafabuloustriptol.ond
on
hast,'fllltnenthusiasticsupport
withtlieirthreedaughters
frumthcgowmor'sofficeandthc
lhada11'01lderful
rJe11sylctter
W<1lter
V Powell,
Charlottellerrink Sayreha~
fmmllo~ie RinghamKiserin
MarylandunilcrsitySj
stem.You
l.ewisT.Booker, Randa
soldherhouseandwillbem01
ing
January.Shesta)sbusywithher
l'54. spenta
memberofthelloardofTru,tees, intoarnndoinSepttmber.Sheis makcusproud.Barbara!
'J\o1oofo11rclassmateshavchad
churchandhasbeenhelpingU~
wasre--elec1edchaim1W1ofthe hJkingfurw
semesteron a
"Jrdtohmingnomore serioushcaltliproblems
:Lucy
getreadyforher25threunionat
Westminster
-CantertJury
"PoUy"'.twman Smith and
Princetonl.niwr,ity.Theyenjoy
faculty exchange Foundation.Aseniorpartnerin pnlwurk.
lsurelyv.ouldliketolicarfrom Nancyl.ayarenowintheir
theirhom€,butwereicedinfora
lhelawfirmofllunton&
lhoseof)ouv.t1oha1'Cn"tbcen respectivehornesafter
at Shanghai
fcwda)S inJWlll.11")
\li'iJJiams,he
reomll)becamethe hcardfrominyears!
Howi
c,LlsaandDa,idhada
hospitali7.ationandsurger
rl
University
llthrccipirntoftheRichrnond
under,tandl'oll)'ismakinggood
greattripoutWe;tinjul)i999
BarAssocialion"sHill
-Tucker
Tiiei· wentasfaras\'ellowstone
pmgre,sandNanqsa ysshe's
Award.Tiieawardispresentedto
National1'11rk
.l/011
·iewastrJingto
feelingwonde
rful.llarbara
membersofthelegalprofe;.sion
Cronin Lo,·cll11"llSwithNanq
persuadehersister
.llonnie,to
.\lickandJaneOcns
fordistinguishedpublicservice
come to'iewJerseytoliver,othat Mcll-tanigaltookthcircntire
aftcrshecamchomefromthe
hospitalandser\'edas"chiefcook
shecouldhedo,,ertofamily.i>a,
id, farnily(fourchildren
, spouscs,
whowillheahighsch(x1
lseninr
andbottk-washer.'"Thcrehas
andall!Ograndchildren)to
ElizabethAnn Helms'faylorbccnalargc"hocline··amongus
nextyear,ishikingatculleg:e:-.
in
Maui,llawaii
, \\hcrethcy
1.emuine, \'i',ofNev.port&ach,
aswe·wsharedinfonnation
\'irginiaaJ1d
.\urthCarulina
occupiedindivid11a
lcll1Ster
Calif.,andherhu,band,RolaJ1d,
aboutNancyandl'olly.\\'ehaw
lnmid-Apriljackandlhada
oottagessoeachfamilyhadboth
tra,eledtol'arisandBurgundi
kn()llneachmberfor50years
grea1surprise,isitfrom
lk1ty
theirprirncyandthecompanion
winccountryinJuncand
andwe'restillaclose-knitcla:;.s
O'BrienYeatsandjoc.TI1Cj
were
shipoftherest- mostofthe
JelTD.SmithJr.,R.hasbcen
Scp1Cmbcr!999.Togctlierdie)'
Someofthelll'll~l\-epickedup
in\Ollnforthe50th
-arutiw1'S.11") time.Agoodarrangement!
apix:,intedtodieboan:lofdirectorshaweigJitchildrenandl3
celebratio11ofsomeAnnl'frieods
.
fromourhotlinemncemstrips
llenandLouWinn
ofdiclirginiaBoan:lofOptornctry.grandchildrenandenjoy1isitsto
TI1Cjlooi-:edand
seemedverywell McCutcheonspenltlwirSOthat
NancyGraham Harrell and
andfromthemall.!nShehas
TiieirSOt
l5,\li111andJa.inie
,are
Waltcrha1-ebeenlot"rance;Susie
From the '.f"e.1/hamptcm
thesceneofthecrirne
,where~·
retiredfromteachingbut
Kcgan.',uttlcandlicrsistcrare
maniedandli,edose hy.Daughter actuallyspen1d
1eirhoneynK01150 ClassSecrelarJ'
remains"h11\)
' ll.\ever."
Kate
y l'inowinAndrnon,S.Cllett)· )earsagoattheHighHarnptonlnn Gr\~ fft :HRIW COPPOCK
planningatriptoSpain and
:mdJoev.l're(Hl
theirwaybackfr1HnatCushicrsindicbeautifu
Francc;andJoSu eLeonard
9()13WestStreet
l 'iorth
SimpsonandRemhopetotravcl
a1isitv.ithher.
VA20110
CarolinaSmokeyi1ountains.TiieirMana~sa~,
totlieBalticsandtoAntarctka
GinEllet1,ournH1st:u1ttm1eler,thrttchildrenandmograndsons Congratulationsto
FrancesAllen
\\'instonandlhavedoriealittle
enjoyedabargetripthrough
joinedthemforav.ttk
Schools'son,Da,id.Collegiate
dome;tictraveling-<;eorgia,
lloUandinApril.
llcknColc
TomandFloGrayTullidgetm
k Schoolhasestablishedth€Schml\
noridaandCharlottesville,\'a.
KichardsonandStraughanalso theirchildrenandgrandchildrento FamilyScholarsh
ipFundtohenefit
mjoyedaEurop
can1·acationd1is 1ldesl1mtohelpthemcelebrate amusical~·talentedCollegilll'
HowardHarnie, R, recently
spring.11lcirtripincludcdcmising tlwirSOthweddinganni,-eNlr)
'
retiredfromUnis)~Corp.
,wherehe
studentandtohonorhothOa,id
onthe RhioeandDanuberi1m
lleforethat
,h<)\\~w,~ ·11mtto
andFrances.Fmncestm1eledto wasamarketi11gdirector.!!eli11.'!Sin
lnAprillhadlunchwith
roouny's50threunionatth€\lest ,\lherl'i,Ga.,lastMarchandlhen Relton,fa
MarylouMa'iSieCUmbyat the
Poinli\l~itar!'Maderny.Thl'iroldcst
wmtooloFortLauderuale
,f1a.,for Walter\'.Pum~ll,L,spentthe
\1rginia.\\u,eum.Theocca~ionv.-a,;grandsongraduatedfrom~\1nnan
a1·isit11id1NMC1·Ta}lorJohnsonspringseme;teronafaculty
a1i~i1from
Almai\k\H1erterfr1Hn andhissistcrfro:nCollegiateSchool.
andfk:tt}·Jl-\unsc}'Spatzandlloo l'XffiangeatShanghai
Margaret Hall nir,pen , W,of
Deca1ur,Ga
.S~was11ithu,our
WOOOftnandldaEant'S
lnlemationalUnhersityindi ina.
Paula Aberneth)' Kelton·s
Ft.\lyers,Fla.,enjoysplayinggolf
firsll\\'O)l'arsalWcstha.inplonandPatrickcelcbratedthcir50th
Po\.cllisaprof=rofgowrnment
99-ycar-oldmother-in-lawdied
andispresidentnfthe\li'omen·s
tlK'nlransfcrred1odieUnivcrsityof
weddinganniversarywitha low~• inFebrnary. Shehadbeenliiing andlawat Sliwer)'RockUniversity
9-llnlet:olfAwJCiationinher
Grorgia.lktty'limley Andrews
,
rartyinHarnpton,\'a..givenby
in Pennsyhwiia.
lie andhiswife,
inDa,idr,on,N.C.. nearPaula
community.Shealr,odirectsthe
lie\•Patton Browne.GinF.lletand tlll'irchildren.Quiteafew
'iancy,hareeightgrandchildren
andJohn
SevenLakesChorus
DeeD'.t,mport(shcalsov.-a,;\\i!h \li'esthamptoogalsattended
llelenfJarkllenslt}'tm,-eledto
usl\\uyears)joinedtheparty
ElizabethWilbumllookerand
Athlone,Jreland
,inllebmarrto1
·isi1
lamsorl")toreportthedeathof i\limiAndersonGillstoppedin
herdaughter
,v.hoisadriropr..lCtor
nr.JuliaDickinsonPhillipsof
Williamsburg,l
'a,,tob'l'IAud~y
there.ln.\la)'.HelenandDickwere
Dallas,Ore.Shewasaretiredht-dlthBradfordSaupc.Wldaftcrthe
in'J\rcsonfortheirgranddauglitcr's
officer11iththeOregonStatelloanlpartytheyrecumed
10Richmond highschool
graduation.Helen
ofl!ealth.Shet""Mliedhermedical
reportsthat
Jeanettei\derhold
degreefrom~lC\' inRkhmond
Bro~nisnowadeaconather
churchin Chatham,\'a
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From the lfrslbr1mpllm

Saturdaymomingfoundsomeof Wearesorrytohearthatb1the Thercaresomanyprograrnsforthc Welcarncd1ha1Elirnbeth
11\backinclaS'i.Aill
O()llallreunKlll la\tfiwyea15wehm-elosttwo
current\\'e.lthamp1011
itcstostudy
Nicholls,granddaugl1tcrof
t1clcn
cla1.se;enjo
yedapicniclunchatthe clawnates:DotSinkSmithers
ahroadthesedaysandisn"tit
LukhardandDce,isattending
wonderfulthatoneof""our''
Jt'!NmAlumnif.enterfol11111l'libya
andllelenTimmpsonOlstad
theSchoolofArtat\1rginia
truUeitourofthecampm.SaturdaJ Fromthefacultyweknowofthe
granOChildrenhashadthe
Commonwealth
Uniwrsity, where
e-.eningadinll!'rwash€!datthe
dealhsofDr.Chalkley,~li~~&llandOfl[l(lrtunit)'loparticipate?
sheismajoringinpainting
Mis.sRudd
JlelenandJanetKnobelJones F.lizabethistheyoungersisterof
ltishard1obelie...eithasb!.'CI!45 IOl'fl)'homeofGro~andJoJ'tt
'lidcyfordieclassof'SSfrom
oontin~toenjoyconductingtours Rebecca,whoisaseniorat
yearssinccwcgradllatrdfrom
RichmondCollcgc,thebusinClli
ofdicJepsonAlllmniCcnteron
\Vesthampton.Theirlatemmher,
Westhampton
Collrgc.On
variousoc:casions
Lind~ayl.ukhardNicholls,wa\a
April28-29,32ofusl'l."tun1Cdto sci1ool,mKIW'csd1amptonCollcgc.
Mytripd1roughdiePanama
I978graduateofWesthamplon
reminisceaboutoldlimcsandjust WethaitktheTideysforirnitingus
Sundaymorni11gfou1Klusoncc
Canal11ithstopsinAruba,lheSan
enjoybeingtogetheragain
Blaslslands,CostaRicaand
Theweekendstartedonfriday againenjoyingbn1nchatthebome
ofRurrellWilliamsStu
ltz.This
Guatemalafol1™edbylm1dtrarcl
noon,.,,itha!unchattl'M'Sillelrish
Eugmell.FarlerJr.,R,recentty
inMexicoduringN01embcr11-as
PubinShockoeSlip,followe<lbya ha~becomean anticipatedevent
whichllumllgracio11~lyh(t.ts.(lurretireda;;pre-;identofthta
reallyS[lOCial.Thecanalwasnotasl
narratedboatrideontbecanal
\\'ashingtm,D.C.
,and\1rginia
hadpicturedittobe;itwasmuch
Irida}'e-.ening,.,,egllthtaredfora thanksgotoher.
CreditUnionl.eagues.l!ewa\
.\\an)'thanksgoalsotothe
moreSJ10Clac11lar.The
d1:,astation
rereplioninl~Rosenthalliling
reoogruzedincoojunction11iththeofearthquakesand\Olcanoeswa'i Gerald'je rrt'Vaughn , R,a
committee
that
planoofour45th
RoomatthebealllifulnewJepson
nalionaJGOlemmentalAffairs
e1ideminmuchofounightseeing 44-yearwteranofthetraditional
AlunmiCenter,andthenaeatcred rcunion:Jean Criuenden
humanresources,.,,urkforce,is
c.onfc=,sjX)HSOredh)'theCredit
Kaulfman,Mart1·Glmn laylor,
dinnerin the Rosenbaum
UnionNationalAs.sociation.Anew
dira1orofTripreferrals.com,a
ConferenceRoom.11ielablcs11ereNanqJohnson 'w1ti1c,Alice
award,tlieEugeneFarleyl.eague
full-senicelntemetjobplacement
i\lcCart}'llaggerty,Grace
decoratedwithbeautiful
EugeneH.
lcadershipAward,wascstablisllCd
ser,icr.lkbeganhiscart'trin
arrangerncntsofOowerspro1idcd PhillipsWebbJean Ruddle
tohonorhis40-yearcreditunioo
humanrcsourccswithNcwport
Farley;,.B'.56,
Migneaul1,SueSrnithlan
byReny1,eighStembridge
career.HealsoreceiwdtheHcrb
NewsShipb11ildi11g,1hen111Jrkcd
Wlckler,Renyl,eighStembridge
Leggett.JodyWeawr Wampler
receivedthe
Wegnerfjfetim
e .>.;hievement
11itl1tlieJAJonesCo11structionCo
hroughtherkeyboardandwithJoy l,eggeU,RarbaraTumer\\lllis,
AwanlfmmtheNationa!Credit
for25)-ears.ln1988hesen'edas
Herb Wegner
JodyWean~rWampler,Rurrrell
Winsteada.sour songleader,we
llnionfoundatiOll
executi1-edirectoroftlte
sangmanyofourfa1·oriteoolle~ WilliamsStultz,JoyWinstead,
L((etime
llelenSinerWood,W,of
Constructionl'ersonnelEx
ec11ti1
-e
Wyker.
songsincluding"'Th€0ddsllomin andBobbieRC)lKllds
Richrnond,andherhlN!and,
Groupandheha'Stwicebetti
Achier'fment
Othersinattendancefor1~trious
Us,"ourwinningoriginal
recogniz.edbytheCharlotte
, N.C..
e-.en1Sthroughoutthta,.,,rekend Rudy,arefieldcoordinatorsfor
proclamationsongwrittenb)
Award.fromthe
thelrrginia-AuslriaBaptiSI
branchofthenational lNROADS
11ere:
RuthO,,,,enRatt,i\laryIda
AnnAllen,i\larl}'GlennTa)'ior
Paruiershipwhichbcganin
programas the Business
National Credit
NelsonBolton,SallyDornon
andothers
Janllary.ThcyLi1edinVienna,
CoordinatoroftheYear.Hiswifo,
Brndlc~·,Arnctt
Kiuia Bromcll,
1\lartyGlennTallorandAlicc
Union
Foundation
Austria.fromMaythrough
RebeccaGordon\'aughn.isa
Jacciuel}TIKilbyBrooks,Janc
.\1cCartyltaggcrty,ollrfllnd
.'i'pternbertofacilitatetrarela.cKI
physicalthcrapistY.l10pro1idcs
floublt'liDa\is,Poll)•Bundick
raiscrs.discusscdp!a.ctsfor
1uluntaryministryoftcarnscoming
coris11hationforl
iealtl1caredonati-Onsduringthc!IC}.1fivc Di7,e,EmilyMenefeeJoh.nston,
from\ll"giniatoassistAustrian
relatedjobplawnents
Pal Kantner Knick,BettyJean
LisaSimmondsSmartwrote
years.Wehopewewillha,.ea
churchesinvariousendea1urs
Pani5h Knott,MargaretEnglish
thatslieandltefhusband, Bob,are
significantainountforagiftto
1.e!iter,ArmShirlecGarrett
enjO)·ingagroupcalledScnior
WesthamptonCollegein2005
Fmm /be l,l'e:,·/bamptrm
UniH~rsity,whichoffersthreeseries
Whenyoumakeyourcontrihutions, Ma\.<;0n,AliceCreath
l1assSecrelaries
McCullough,\irginiaMunlen,
ofclassesayearoowringawide
besuretomarl<.yourchock
OottieSmokerl\"ielsen,\1rginia F.0~1 W ,1GS1'Uf W,1.K~CKF.
varietyofsubject~.
Shereported
'"\re:..1hampto11CollegeC!3.'..~of
•5;
t956
Hathaway
Hoad,
'"401
Thoma<>
Phillips,\irginia Swain
taking(:remllooksandaserieson
- 50thReunionh:count."
Richmond,\'A2322'i
Hu~~ia11ilhthisgroup.Shealso Jt)'J.k1it,L,hasreceil'edthe
Ourcla,~photowa~
takenFriday Saunder..,i\targaret"Pegg)"
E-mail·
saidsh€hasbeguntosendher
night.Jfan1ur.edidnotgt"tanorder Armstrong11usu:zandM}'r.l
quimb)wamcke@prodigy.net
chair"sawardforouts1a.ciding
bouk,"TeachY011rCh
ildtoRe-<1d
Wonnald
form,apicturemaybeonleredby F.mbre}·
contribulio1tstothclaborre
lations
.\liriam11turstonlluttreports A~Nt: STIJ.tRT lltRT/, G .-1.RN~TT l'fitho11lllis'.'lolicing,'"oulto
sending$111o:Photographylly
m1demplO)lHCJ1tlawsectionoftlie
_',848llrookHoad
thatsheLivcsinColumbia,
.\\o
..
agentsandpllblisherssosliehasto \1rg.iniaBarAs.sociation
Burroughs.lnc.,19(XiSwcc1\1atcr
. Le-.-it
isa
Richmond, \'A23227
stedherselffor)XlSS
iblerejcctions founderofl.e-.it,~\annand
wheresliewasanursc,taught
l.ane,Richmond.W,2.)229
\rcsurel)•11ishhergoodfortunc
nursb1gandlatcrworkedh1
Clas.sofflcersdcctedtoSCl'l'fthc
Jeannie Branin spentlast
Hal]igan,fom1erlyl.e'oitand
11i1hgeuingitpublisl1ed.Shelol'esMann,withofficesinRichmond
DianeRrown
nex1fileyearsareJea11Crit1e11denphannaceuticalresearchuntilshc TiianksgMngwith
retiredin1993..\liriamhasfiw
Higginsandtheymanagedtofind togotoDallasonceortwicea
KaufTman,pre;idcnt,andJoy
andAshland,fa.
\linstead,secretary,Joy'sadd~i5 childrenandfourgram;khildren
timetocome tomyhousefordinner monthtoenjoyhergrandson
SheenjO)~pla)inginacornmunity 01te€\-ening.Wethorough~
On\larch25,sevemlofus
122HollyRo:id.Williamsburg,
\'A
·
orche$1:raandinchamberrnusic et1jO)l'litalking01'efoldtimesand enjoyedtheRichmond{:lub
2318';,oryoucane-mailherat
annuala;;sociationmeetingand
grou~.l!erhushandretiredfroma gettingcaughtupabitoneach
,.,,instead@11idomaker.com
careerinacademicmedicilll'in
other'scumnthappening,;.}eannie lunchintheJepsonAlumniCenter.
1995.T
h eyspendfiwmonth~a)'t'ar bretiredandenjU}ingNewYork. 11toseattendingindude<lAnne
inNOlaScolia.
'Jhtiyenj~·
l'o~ Kitchcn;i\l:tryLou Lamb
Viant'conlinLiestoworkinthe
gardening,sailingandspending fk;terfieldCounty,Va.,public
andherdallghtcr,BethLamb
Dr. Peter R.Ne"man, R, isa
limcwithdieirfmnUyandfriends schools.WrallgottoenjO)
Bergcr,W'86;Jane1Knobcljone:s;mcmbcrofthead1isoryco11ncil
'seclng
Mynewssincr the reunionis
Diane'sdallghter,Kathy,singingin Helcni\lel1onLukhard;and
forthcl.egall nforrnation
EdnaWags1alT\'li'amcke
.We
thebirthofourl3thgrandchild.
Tuc1tMCA1,S~.-m.;
theWcstl'.ndAsscmb!yofGod's
NetworkforCancer.
LauraGrace\\'orrnald,bornto
cnjoyedhearingthenewdeanof
duisunaspTOOuction
Sen.WalterA.Stosch,Rand
lfyousentyourdMS~
Kcnncth(our youngestsonwho
dieE.ClaibomeRobinsSchoolof GR'84,hasbeenekctedtothehoard
llelenMeltonLukhard"s
prior1olhiSi!.$ue'ideadline alsoattendedtheUni1·ersityof
Ne111nan
,
granddaughtcr,Rcboc'ca',icholls, Business,Dr.KarenL.
ofdirectorsofUniwrsalCorp
ofMa}ISand)1md!11\tRichrnond)andhis,.,,ife,Rachel
,
hadawonderfulscn1estcrst1Kl)ing speak.'il'ewishe<lthatmoreofthe
ithere.itma1•h~1cbffil
onMa1·l!
inNew7.ealandduringtltefallof memhersofourclasshadbeen
lostthrough"acompoter
ahletoattend
19')').ShestudiedattheUn
iversit,,·
glitchlnthealumnhi!llce;
ofOtago,whichislocate<latthe
·
P!easebepatlemwilht)f
~lllthemtipofthtalowerisland

ClassSecre/ary
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SueLudington}one,;isstill
TileCaU:SC)•SWCrejoincdbysons
thatd1eycanbene:1rtheirtwo
workingfulltimefori1oserFurieralRobertandAndyforatripto
sonsandtwogranddaughters.
flomeinWarrell\011,\'a.,andhas \\1tidbeylsland,Wash.,101isit1heir
Chris11illoontinucconsuhingi11
OC'Cllbm)-chairingthel50th
sonKurtandhisfamilyfor
healthadministrationandLouis
anniversar.·ctlebrationat
planstojobhunt
Christmas.lheCause)SlllOltdto
\\illianisburg,\\L,inJanuaryand Robertl::.llowe, R,ofthe
CharlcsSaumlers, B,ofllopewell, Wal'Tl'!ltonBartL'il.Ornrch11t.ere
herhusband,5am,retiredassenior have11~1mmed
Barbara'sfather
!nternaliona[A.s.sociationof
Va.,retirellaspublicschool
intotheirhome
. lloh11illcommute Machinists'C€11terfor
administmkirafter30}e-.ir.;ol pastorinSepternberl999.
and toRichmondashecontilluesto
ser-.iceinPrinceGeorgc,\'a.llenow MaryLouWakle11Wagner
Admi11is1eringRehabilitalionand
v,ori,;forSalomonSrnithllamey. EmplO}mentSer,ices,hasbcen
worksparttimeasasupel"'lisorof herhusband,Scon,arestil!
enjo)in.gmembershipin.a11ine JessicaScarborough
studenlteachcrsatlon)\\'ooi
appointcdtotheboardof
College.lnFebn.ial)'i996heretirellgroup,which11wttoltalyfori1S Bunne:sterandherhusband,
directorsofthe\irginia
Robcrt/1.Colgin, R,recentl)'
20thannil'Cl"Sal)·andisgoingto Ra)mond,oonlinuetheirad.-ricacy\'ocationalRehabilitation
.tirolonclintheAnnyRe1erves11ith
retiredasdirectoroftheNa,1·
Oreg011inAug1.1stforits25tl1 v,-orl,;onbehalfofpeople11ith CouncilfortheBlind
36yemofsel"'lice.
Mid-AtlanticRegionMaterials
The!OofusinRichmondindie mentaldisabilities.Raimondis Carol}TIAnthonyPowers,W
Fra11klinWolf
, R,ispresidelltof
,of
Testl.aboratory.Hehadworked
sel"'lingootheGO\ernor's
EwreadyCorp.Jle11lC';electtrl TowcrlmW/nemClubenjoy
Richmond,still11-orksat(.ourtside
ll)('Wng,sociali1ing,leam
ingand
Commis.s
iooonCommunity
Jll™dentiithel:anral\1rginia
\\'estShestaysh~•a,;adeaconat intheNa11·35years.Heandhis
wift,Peggy,thedirectorofa
makingmoneyeachmonth.
Yes
,11, Sel"'licesandln-Patien
tCare,and FirstBaptistChun:h
chapterofAirOmditioning
pri1·ateschoolattheirchun:h,
areacruallydoingquite11ell,thanks
Jes.sicaisfirst1icechainnanofthe
ConlmctorsofAmerica
hawtwogrownchildren,Robert
partirularlytotheguidaoceof
\'irginiaAssociationofCommunity
and Michael.
BeckyGrissom\'anAusdall
.
Smiceslloards.Theseduties
FromlhelfWhm11p1011
SandersT."Bud"Schoolarlll,B
C/as.1Secrelary'
meanthatJes.sicaandRa}mond
andarnemherolthelloardof
trnwlfrequentlytoRichmondand
EIAU,EG11rnS1.1t:GHTl:R
Associates,w.tieloctedtotheboard
825WesthamParkwa1·
otherpartsof\'irginia.Being
oftrusteesoftheli:'estminster•
Richmond,VAB229.
retirellmeansthattheyalsocanbe
Canterburyfoundation
thOierl);
E-mail
11-orldtra,elcrs.l.astMarchthey Ma~1<llG.Cisne,G,11i
BernardW.''Bemie"TralTord
wmps@mindspring.com
Bekaert&Holland,hasOC'Cllelocted
enjO}'edathrce-wttktripto
111
, B,ofMarlborougll,Conn.,has
presidentofGatewayll
omesof
AustraUaandNew7..ealand
Alpanolour40thrcunion
Ed"'llrllC."Ned"PepleJr., R,has
GreaterRichmondlnc.,anonpmfittwogr-anddaughte~oneage2and
SallieMagruderRa"is
ctlebration,26ofourclas.smatcs
OC'Cllnarneddirectorofpayor recentlygottogethernith
onebomFeb.25,2000.ln1999he
organizationthatpl'Ol-ides
Sally
enjo}tdadeliciousbulfetinthc
relation'iandmaiteling11ith
retirellfromAetnaandfron1tlV!
traru.itionallilingopponunitiesfor
SpillerSettle,Nancylingle
Deaner}·onFridaye1ening,
PatientFir:,1Medicalcenters.
adults11ithchronicmentalilllless.f.on!ll'dirutAnnyNationalGuard
TraylorandKittyThofflum
waoched01-erbyMis.sl,uttsfantastic
Ebbll.Williamslll,Ra11d
Ne-.tle
.Shert]XJrtsthattheirmain JohnMoreau, RandG'7J,isa
f1U[lflels.Weall1J',1e
l.aure1Burkett
L'64,receiwdthe\'irginiaState topicofconwrsationis
grandfathertoJames
Barnabas
Lonnesabigthankyouforasurerf:>
llar'sTraditionofExcellenc
e
grdlldchiklren.\\hentheyaddup ''Bames'"Moreau,sonofScottand
johofplanninga11dorganilfog
AwardinJune
\ickyLeeMoreau
alltheliuleooes,thereareeight
boththefridayandSatunlaynight
ElaineRobertsonSnyder,W,
Forthelast12years,lletty
fe;ti,i~ll mel)nSt.ClairKey,
From the Westhampton
lil-esinNe111ington
,Conn.flerson,
llillsmanKidwellandher
herright-hand11oman,e1rn
ClassSecretary•
l)a1id,wholi1-esinnearbyGroton,
husband.Gerald,R"6o,of
organil.eddoorprizRs.l.aureldid
RobertMhkimon,R,of\'ashon
A ~~·Hi\1111.SSIZE.'t!ORH
Conn.,isretiringfrom20}l!al">of
Springfield,\a.,ha1·espentmoot
suchagreatjOOthatweaskcdherto
lsland,'il'ash.,isa1Hedicalwriter
510f.astMi~issippiStreet
submarinesel"'lict.Herclaughter,
ofeachsummerattheirOcean
doitagainin2005.Shcgraciously Li1·er1y,M064o68
forCBSNev.~ledscape.flehadhis
City,Md.,oondo.Joiningthem AmySnyderllale,AW"93,
consen!OO.lagret;'dtotakeoothe Fax:(816)41)-5023
~nc:r,1!1,U"batDeoJhCan'llmd!,
grJduatedfromtheUni1<ersityof
ewryyearforashortvisitare
secretal')'sjOO,replacing
l.ynn
pub!MedbyPublishingOnline.oom
Glen'I'yler,R'63,andhis11ife, Pit1Sburgh11ithaPh.l.l.illph}SiCS
Mapp\liggins.Thank)OO,l.)llll, lnAugustl999Judith'Jud)''
and,,.illli1<ein.JnsAngelesv,ith ofSeattle
OltonMuellerofMcl.ean,Va.,and My=,fromOnancock,\'a.,and
forajOOwelldone
Fromthehiosthatwesubmitwd, MarthaHinkleFleerof\\'insto11 Michael"Mike"Witt,8'61,and herhusband,Da-id.Amyv,illbe
itlookslikemostofusarebocorningSalem,N.C.,spenttwo-and-a-half hiswifefromArlingtonlleights, doingresearchatMountWtlson
hastwo
11cek.sinUl.bckistanpl'O\idin.g lll.Bettyhastwodaughtersand Observatory.Snyder
COlll[llllerlitemte,enjo}ing
grandchildren,G11wdol)n,6,and
gr.tndchildrenandtrnwlingall trainingfordircctorsofwomen's fh1<grandchildren
Nathaniel,4
01erthe11ork1.11ereareafewof centersfromUzbekistan,
LouisOliverWilson
,W,andher
AfghanistanandTurkrnenistan
)"OUrans\\crsfromthe
husband,Christopher,aremo1'ingC.Antho11)'RulTa,RandG'74
TI1ey11ereinTashkentmootofthe
,of
qucstionnaircforthebenefitof
after35)1<arsinCanadatothe
ir
Tokyo
,isthefi~foreignteacherto
d10Stwhodidn1setthefinNIW time,butthepisitedctntersin
fan1ilyhomein Norfolk,\'a.,so
Kil'aandSamarl,;andas11ell.They
bepromotedtotherankofprofessor
resultBetty Bro1,1,nCreech
and
panicipatedinahumanrighlS
atJumonjiWomens
IJnilu.;ity,
herhuSOOnd,Frank,oolloctantique
.,..,.~~holligfuhmd
perfumebonles,some01er2,00J oonferencesponsoredbytheScios
Spanish.Jlealsoteachesglobal
yearsold,andha1eheeneditinga Foumlatioo,andaWomenand
l.len~!opment:
BuildingGlobal
issuesandAmericancultureonthe
full-colormagazineforan
a<iSOCiationofanliqueoollocton;Network.sCollfereJ1cesponsorellby
adj~nctfacultyatShib~ra
lnternationalResearchand
lnwtuteofTechnologymSaitama,
Maryl',ooleyMalone
andher
Exchange.Judy
and
Martha
really
Japan,andpublishesf.nglishtesting
husband,Dick,ha1eOC'Cll('l]jO)ing
materialsfortheTOffiandTOE!C,
R\'tr:wclandha1-ejustrctumed enjO}tdsharingthisextraordinary
"?'~=
frooialripto.\lynlclleach,&C.,
Newalumniaffairsstaff
forAratakePub
li.shin.gin.Tokyo.
RarbaraSpiersCausey
andtlorida
retirellfromteachinginTerre
i\leurial\'l'ebbMcl.ainhas
Haute,lnd.
,
lastJune.Shthas
Brendal.
Fog,g,
8'87
,and
Paul
0.
Hagenmuel!erjr.
,
retirell.butisstiUdel'Oling
1-oluntocrtirnetohelpstudents, enjoyedteachingeighthgraders
R'68, havebeennamedassociatedirectorsin the
inphysicalscienceandnowlook.s
par1irularlyd1roughLlteracy
alumniaffairsoffice.JoiningthemisLindaAcors,as
forwardtospendingmoretime
\OlunteersofAmerica
l.orettalludgi11sjohnson
isthe withfamilyandfriends.Barbam
administrative
assistanteditingClas:s
Connections.
andBobsrentThank.sgili11gw
ith
managerofthehousewares
Seearticleonp.7.
theirso11,Robert,athishomein
departrnentatllud<.onllelk
Bellidcre,NJ,closetothe
CrabtreeMallinRaleigh
,N.C.
DelawareRi1·erGap.
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betnthedirectorofpublic
estatctransactions,taxplanning, Ro)'M.TerryJr., L,ischainnanof
estateplanningandestate
relationsforRar.dolph
-~tacon
tl1ebankn1[IOC)
'practicegroup
of
CollcgfinAshland,\
'a
administration.
D11rrette
,lnin&8radsl1aw
R. MatthewHaU,R.wasprornoted
LewisT.Stoneburner,
toscnior1ictpresidentofBB&T.He
authoredan article,"Professional
joinedthebankinl<)C)7
.
RalphL"Bill"A1:selleJr.,L
.has
Markt'.Bender, H,wll.'lnamed ~ igenaal:Ill'.l'ultinganendto
RichartlP.SneederJr.,B,recently 1·icepresidentofbackpaneV
exren11it1~proliferat
ionin
bemell'cterltotheboardof
directorsoftheCu
ltura!ArtlCenter n\Q\-edtoChicagotoacceptanew printfficin:uitboardas.semblies professionalneg!igencecases:·11
rosition.lleis1icepresidentand
11l1Spub
lishedinthe11interl999
at\ "iasystemsGrouplnc
.,where
atGJenA!len,\ll.
oontrollerofTrueNorth
heisresJIOnsibleforoJICrationsin2000is.9.ieof1bejo11nud,a
G. ThomasEf)el,L,hasbetn
Communicatiomlnc.
theAmericas,1heU
ni1edKingdom publicationofdie\'irginiaTrial
apJJ0inlC1lpresidentoftheboard
U\11)-ersAssociation
andChina. Hehadbetn1·ice
ofdirector:;atSandsAnderson
presiden1ofglobal111a
rketingfor
Marks&Miller.
t'CIElectronics
ColleenMurphy,W,mo1·('1f10
Londoninthesummerofl999
withherhusband,apor tfolio
DonJoni an, R. waspromotedto
manager,andher4-year-old
Judith
Olton
branchmanageratC&F
W.TI1omaslludson
, l.,of
son. SheisenjoyingherpostMortgage.Heisavicepresiden
t
Muellerand
TheodoreLChandlerJr. , L,of
Timelnc.lifeasatourist.
andloanofficerattheRichmond Richmond,hasbemappointedto
thel'irginiaf.oalandEnergy
,lfartha Jlinkle
Midlothian, \'a., hasbetn
JosephS. Whitelll,R ,of
southoffice
apJIOintedtotheboardof
Petersburg,l'a.,waspromo!C1lto
RobertS."Bot,b}'"Ukrop,Banda Commi.'nionboord
Flee1;
both
W"61,
WilliamE.MartinJr
.,B,was
dircctorsoftheitutua!Assurance
juniorexaminerinthcassct
memberofthelloardofl'rustees,is
'
amemberoftheSal1";1\ioni\nny's profiledinthe"lll'cisionMakers'
trained directorsof Societ)Of\'irglnia.Heissenior managementcompliance
oolumnoftheMctroBusin('SS
executi1
·el'icepresidemof
departmentat FirstUnion
Leadership
Council
women'scentersin
s«tionoftheRic/111w11d1t11UJS
Ulnd.\mcricaFinancialGroup SecuritiesInc.in Richmond
RichardB.Cht_ss,J~isareal
Disptilch.
HehasjoinedtheBankof
Uzbekistan,
Han,wcraspresidentandCl::O.
estateacoountrnanagerat\li
'instar
A
fgbanista11
and
forRuildings,aunitof\rinstar
Dr.A.DennisWatson, B,rece:i1-ed
Communicationslnc.\li"instar
theU.S.Deptofl'ransfxlrtation
Turkmenista11
pro1idesfixed
-ba<;1>
,11,irele,;s
Surfa<l!TransponationBoard's
MeritollOU'iSenireandTearn
broadbandrummunications.
FrankBuhrman, R,hasleft
:rwanlsforhiswork11iththemediaDeLaneWilliam
RichardCullen, L,apartner
s Portcr, W,has
SusanllazclwoodBuffington
, L,
MountSLMary"sCollegeand
ontherecentC}X
-~orfolk
withMcGuirel"i'oodsLL¥,hasbeen
is,ictpresiOC111ofopcrationsfor
SeminarytobecomecoordinatorofSouthem-f.onrailrailroadmerger.be.>nappointedtothelloardof
directorsofllrginia
'sJarncsu,,.n- appointffitodirectthefinn's
PorterRcalr,
·Co.inRichmor.d
communicationsandnet\\orking Jtwa,;thenation'slargestsuch
gowrnmentim·estigations
YorklO\\nfouodation
StephenD. Busch,L,of
fortheS)nodoftheTrinity,
mergertodate.lleistheSorface
practice
nd,hasbeenelected
Presb}teriand1urch(ll.SA.)in TransponationBoanl"s
directorof
GrantS. Gr-.t)"Wll,L.and Bruce Richmo
chainnanoftheboardofdirectors
CampHill,PaTiieS)nodisan
mediaafJairs
E.A.rkema,L'79,harebetn
'aterfowlFoundation.
intermediate!l()l--erningbcxtrofthe
electedtotheboardofdirectorsat oftheOelta\li
anintemationaloonserYation
PresbyterianChurchC01eringsonie
Cantor,Arkema&Edmonds
organi7ation.lleisanatl0m
eyat
1,350churchesandmorethan
McGu
ire\roodsU.~
3(X),000membersinPenn.•;yl·,ania
Samuel.\l.Chamblisslll,A.
and\li'e,t\1rginia lleOOlllimJe<ilO
C.Knox llubard, GH,of
andhiswife,lilizaf)ethUpshaw
li1-einCarmll\'al
ley,Pa
Richmond,isamemberofthe
Ghambliss,W'Sl ,sta)'WT
}'busy
Charle:sl)·singer,B,isamember
boardofdirectorsoftheJapanraisingfi,·echi!drenrangingin
BenjaminW.F.merson
, Rand
oftheSalrntionArmy's
ll rglniaSociety
L'IH,ofRichmond,hasbemelecterl\\iltiamJ . lr\in , L,ofRichmond.
agtfrorn2to l2.HisAtlanta
Leadership
Council
tothehoardofdira:torsatSand<; isamemberoftheadl'ison·
John C.'Jac k"' Gould, L,has
oommcrcialrealestatefinn
.llarks&
recentlyjoinedMcCuire
, WOOOS.
AndersooMarksandM
iller.
councilfortheLegal lnfonnation becomcaswciatedwith
llarrison.llehadser,edasthe
Battle&Boothe
Danie!S.Smith,B,istheownerof NetworkforCancer.
rral'c!Ad1isors,aRichmondtrarelEdwardF. Parsons, l,.of
llopewell,\'a.,oomrnor111-ealth
's
F.arlll. ,\1cC1enne)'Jr., l.,of
Richmond,hasbeenappointffi
agencyHewasprofiledintl1e
Richmond,hasfom1edPa™.ms& attomeyfor15years
Dr. W. Stanley}enningsJr., G,of
totheboardofdirectorsofthe
businesssectionoftl1eRichmo11dAssociates.alawpractice
11m.s
-Dispatchin~1an:h
Richmond,ha~joinedtheboardof t:ommonwealthComretition
representingindi1·idualand
UndaNiemannE\'lllls, W,isa
director:;ofGaltll'3)'H~
t:ouncil
closelyheldbu~inessdients
in
oofounderoftheSolutionGroup
BethLKaufman,L, waselected JuliaD.l) ·e, L,hasretiredas
theareaofbusinessandn>al
11.C,afu
ll-senicepublicrelations
totheexecuti1·erummit1eedllSS as.sis
tantaltorne)'gener,ll inthe
agencyin GJenA!
len,\'a.Shehad
of2004fortheAssociationof
officeof1hea1tornC}
·gtneralin
tht'BaroftheGityofNewYork. Suffolk, l'a.
Sheisapartner11,ithS.Cboeman La\iniaJames\ 'aughn, Gand
Letus hear fromyou!Youhelpkeep
L'8},wasrectntlyelecteda
Updike&Kaufman
8ruce,\1.Marshall, L,ar1attorne
y shareholdcrintheTampa,fla.,
Richmondalumniin touchwitheachother.
11ithDurrcue,lnin&Bradshaw, finnofCarltonField~,whereshe
Material
Appears
wasell'cterl1ictpresidentoftl1e practicesrealestateand
in issue
received by
firm'sboardofdirectors
rommen:ialtranr.actions.
ColleenMcNally,8,withtl1e
Nov. 15
Spri ng
\1rginiaflealthQualityCenter
,ha"i
eamedtheCenifiedProfessionalin
Summ e r
Fe b. 1
llealthcareQualitycrl'Oe
ntialfrorn
Fall
May 15
theNational,\.WJciationfor
111"J.lthcareQ
uality.
Au g. I
Wi n ter
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fFSl
for the new executive director of
alumni, and currently gives tours
of the Jepson Alumni Center
through her participation as a
chatelaine. John is serving on the
finnthatownssixregional
at the University of Richmond, he
alumni advisory board, which is
hmkeragefinnslocated
didn't
know
anything
about
his
studying how to increase involvethroughoutthcoountl')
future alma mater except that it
RohfrtOonaldMurphyJr ., I.,
ment with the University by the
was "some school with a lake."
isani,westmentana1)'5tat
school's 36,000 alumni.
NorthwestemMutualUfe/llaird
Af1erserving in Korea and
"We do just about anything
Se,;uritiesinRichmond
working for a few years, the 24[the alumni office] asks us to do,"
1,auraAddicottParroU ,W,of
year-old Norfolk native enrolled
says John, who retired as the
l.ondonderry,NJl., andher
at Richmond because it was ''the
vice president of marketing for a
husband,llruce,hal"ethree
first school to accept" him.
childre11.Sheis1·eryacth·ein
small insurance company in
oommunity,churchandschool
Pete rsburg native Burrell
1993. When he's not busy with
affairs.
Williams Stultz, W'55, selected
University activities, John, an
BarbaraModeRose,L,isa
\X'esthamp1on because of its
avid fisherman, also donates his
mcmbcrofthcad,·isor
ycouncil
proximity to home. The niece of
time to his church as a volunteer
fortheLegallnformation
two former University student~,
NctworkforCancer
.
landscaper and bus driver.
Burrell applied to many colleges but eventually
Nol yet ready to retire, Burrell teaches science
selected Westhampton.
part time at the Collegiate School in Richmond. In
In the fall of 1954,John and Burrell were set up
addition to being involved with professional
on a blind date. Although they had met previously,
teaching organizations and tl1e Uni\·ersity, she says
John did not make the immediate connection. 111ey she ~loves sports and loves to dance," taking all
were married in 1956 during John's sophomore
types of classes, including shag and line dancing.
\1illiamRandCook,L,was
year. Burrell, who graduated with an elementary
University of Richmond volunteer efforts are not
elected,icechaim1anofthe
educalion major and math and sociology minors,
the onlv activities the Stultzes share, however.
boardofdirectorsofllano1"tr
began teaching third grade, while John continued
Burrell ·and John are active wilh an outreach
Bankin\'irg_i
nia
studying toward a bachelor's degree in business.
Srot1G.Jenkins,R,ofMd.eari,\a.,
program through their church, and tliey love to
During his senior year, he sen·ed as president of
isaseniormanageratSprintin
travel and explore bed and breakfasts. They
llemdon,fa. (Apn'\~issue ofthe
Kappa Alpha fraternity, while his young bride was
especially enjoy vacationing in Georgia, where their
magazinehadlistedincom'CI
honored as the KA Rose.
daughter lives with her husband and two children.
infonnationabouthisemployer
.)
Although Burrell and John had wonderful
l11e University has been and continues to be an
PhyllisC.Katz.,L,
l'l'Ceil'edlhc
memories of their college years, neither became
important part of the Stultz.es'lives. A member of
annualProBonoPublicoAward
involved in alumni activities immediately after
fromthe RichmondBar
her class reunion committee, Hurrell has remained
A.s.sociationforhcrworkwiththe graduation, despi!e remaining in Richmond
close to her classmates, getting together with many
Legallnforrnation
lietworkfor
Dividing their time between their young daughof them every ft'\\· months. Whenever possible,
cancer,whichshefounded.Sheis ter, work. local volunteer activities and tmvel,
Burrell takes courses at Richmond to renew her
an attomeywithSand\.Ande™>n,
they had little time for much else.
teaching certification and has conducted workshops
Marks&Miller.
Hov.'CVer,as their daughter grew older and Burrell with Dr. Mavis Brown, associate professor of
\'ictorA.Shaheen,1.,haseamed
phased out of her local volunteer commitment5 so
thedesignationofcertified
education. And each weekday, she drives through
relocationprofessionalfromthe
she could return to teaching, the Stu!rzes began
campus on her way home from reaching.
EmployeeRelocationCouocil.lle volunteering for and attending more alumni evenl5
John , who developed lasting friendships with
isapriocipalwiththelawfirrnof
Today,the Stultzes are co-chairpersons of the Llke many of his fraternity brothers, also is a frequent
Shaheen&Shaheen
Sodety, a group that provides hands-on volunteer
visitor to the Richmond campus, whether he's
assistance for a variety of University activities.l11e
taking out-of-town guests on a tour or driving his
group's members-couples where at least one
church's elderly parishioners through for another
individual is a Richmond graduat~n
be found
visit. And in true Spider fashion, the Stulrzes
volunteering at Arts Around the Llke. serving as
participated in a catalog photo shoot for the
ushers for plays and concerts, registering alumni for
University Bookstore a few years ago, modeling
Homecoming events, or hosting international
M.l>eanCrouch, B, hasjoined
sweatsh irts in the heat of August.
CountyBankofChesterficld
, l'a.,
studenl5 during their time at the University.John and
As for the future of the University, John says he
asa..sistant1·i
cepresidcntand
Burrell say they like the group because it allows
hopes to see the school continue to grow
creditanah'Sl.l!calso11illwork them to spend their volunteer time together.
academically while still maintaining its small size.
withmemberbank.sof
l11e Stultzes also find time to share their energy
"I really do think if I hadn't had such a good
Communit)Bankshareslnc
with Richmond on an individual basis. Burrell
experience [at Richmond!,"says Burrell, "I \\'Ouldn't
sen·ed on the committee that developed the criteria be so involved in alumni activities."
•
KennethS.Klipper,B,is

Leading the
Lake Society

executi1-evicepre:sidentandchief
financialofficerofTucker
AnthonySutro,a11ublidytraded
When John L Stultz, 8'58, arrived
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Dr.RobertM."Bo" Doline,R,of
Erica OrlolTDiaz,W,ofBoca
5oull1portBusincssParkin
andconstmctionandtcchnology
Midlothian
, \'a.Sheis11ith
Raton,Fla.,ispresidentof
industries.Heisanadjnnct
Charlotte,N.C
.. hasjoined
HolidayBamPetResorts
\li'orldmast£rlnc.Slirrccent1Y assistantprofcssoroflawat
5outheastRadiationOnoology
Group.llewasfonnerlyan
RichardD.RasorJr.,R.of
signedabookdealwithSt.
,\lartins Richrnond,andpreviouslywasan
a,;.';()(iateandpartnerv.ith
assistantprofeswrofradiation
Larchmont
,NY,hasjoinedCll.5
Preo;sforabookonpopular
onoologyatWakeForest
culture.Sheafaohasfour
Maloney,lluennekens,Park~,
Karen ll-1.Adams,L,ispresident- Sjxirtslinelntemetadl'erfoingsale;
inManhananafterSl.'l'l'ralyear.,;children'slxx1k1comingoutinther:ecker&l'arso11,
1Jniver5it)-'SchoolofMedicineand
dectofthellenricoCounl)'Bar
medicaldirectorofthelillianJ
11ith
.\:l>iandSkiingmaga.t.ines
.lle
next}earthatarebasedonanew
Da11.
n8onham ~Duer, L,has
,\ssociation.Sheiswiththe
PhillipsCancerP,,11·ilionatlligh HenricoCounl)'attomcy'sofficc. andhis11ife,Kathy
;hawl\\llSOllS, children'stelea.
·isiunprograrn
beeuelectedapartneratthe
PuintRegionall\uspita
l.lleand
Thomas.\l.DiBiagio,L,isa
Richrnondlawfim1ofMa)S&
Jllelanie1\lasseyAmterson, B,of Drew,3,andRyan,2
partncrinthc\"i'ash.ington,D.C.
,law \alcntinc.Shei~allll'lt1berofliir
hiswife,Staq,havcason,Scou,5, Nashville,Tcnn.,rccenllywas
andadaughterAnnaLat1ren,l promotedtodirectoratSunTnist
furnofDycrEllis&Joscph.He firrn"sbusinc:ssandcummercial
practiccsindirareasof11t1ite-<:0Uar
Jean11.Proffitt,C,ofRkhmond. EquitableSecuritiesCorp,where
litigationpracticegrollp
waseloctoototheOOardofdircctors
()!fenscandcommcrcial
litigation nr.Mary Durgin lacocca,W,of
sheisaninstitutionalflxed
TerryGranger-Duby,W,of
ChaptlHill,N.C.,isaphysicianin
oftheREADc.entcr,anonprofit incornebroker.Sheandher
organization
dedicated
tohelping husband,Joe,ha1·etwochildren,
\1enna,\'a.,isaspecialagentwith thedepartrnentofpaihologyat
adultsdevelopbasicreadingand ErinandAhigail.Herhusbandisa
theFRl.Sheandherhusband
,a
thellniwrsityofNorthCarolina
JillSomerdw~on,W,of
communicati011$kills
seniorsoftwareengineer,havea Schoolof~ledicine
pilotforAmericanAirlines.
Richmond,11urksparttirnein daughter,f.a.,;eyl.ee,l
WalterP.Redfeam,B,hCFO/
Joseph Keta
ner,R,teache;English
JosephD.Gillet,B,ofSanta
hurnanre<,ourresatthellillegiate Bradleyl.J ohnson,R,of
trea~urerandmemberofDard
ick Monica,Calif.,founded
asasecondlant,'ll~<eattheDcfense
TechnologyU.C,doingbusines.-;as
.,isco-ownerand
Lllllguagelnstituteon~andAir
sadd!etude.com,abroadband School.ShehasthreEchlldren: Clintun,Tenn
Bobby,5;JohnR)lln,3;andLJ-dia,2.
_\\arketsini\lotion,aRichmond
managingrneml>erofOpened forceBaseinSanAntonio.Texas
nctworkforthcequestrianworld
,isa
basedinfonnationtechnology TerreEverettHooe,W,andher
AccessMortgagelli.,LlC.His Karenl ebo,L,ofRichmond
compan)·suppl)inginteractiw husband,Charles,liwin
companydoesoomcntionaland rncmberoftheboardofdircctors
TerryGrangertouch-;;creenkioskstoairlincs, Ma:haniC51-ille,\'a.,\\iththeir
noncom·entionalfirstandsecond oftheadvisorycouncilofthe
rnortgagcsas11·ellasdeveloprnent
\1rginiaTreatrnentCenterfor
airports,hotels,resorts,C1:1llcgrs,
children:Eric,1\;Undsey,9;and
Duby, W'85,
a11dcorn111crciallending
Children.Sheworksinthe
unin:rsitiesandotl1erlocations. t,;insAustinandSavannah,5.She
is a specialagent
Carolynl ,awcchia,L,of
anomeygeneral"soffi~
GregoryK.S
now,R,hasjoincd
isanindependemkitchen
SlabaughMorgan\l11iteand
Richrnond,v.ithWilliarnson& Joseph \'.i\lurrayJr.,f~of
consultantfortheParnperedChef.
witbtheFB!.
Ridunoiid,1\-a,;pnJITKlkdtodinrtor
Awxiatesasaconsultantinthe
l.avea:hia,hasbeenela:1ed
PatridaA.L.Nunley,L,ha~been
compan}'S
Richmond
healthand
chairrnanoftheboardof
offuiaro:ehrtheCapit:dRegion
promotedtoassistantgeneral
directori;ofthead,
·isor)'Council Ailp)rtl:urnrnL'>.,;ion.llejoinedthe
welfarepractire.llewasana<,<;iMant
counselatthefedera]Reserl'C
J.
Thumas8radleyJr.,B,ofl:ssex
1'icepre;identanddientamsultamBankofRichmond
ufthe\'irginiaTreatmentCenter COJJUJrissioninl985and11as
.
for~laishUSAinc
forChildren
promolOOtoromptrollerinl'f)7
J\larthaWiUlams l'ridcaux,B, falls,SJ.,rerentlywa.1namcd
.\ lar,,·Annei\lcConcgh}·,B
,joi!)(',i
Richard1)-Jcr i\lcGrath,L,has
hasbeenelectedsecretaryofthc presidentof1UWaterhouseGrot1p's
institutionalseniccsbusincssand bcenap!X)intedby\irginiaGol
'
dicfir111ofSokol,Behotand
boardofdirectorsofthc
exccutiw,icepresidentofdir
JimGilmorctothcboardofthe
FiorenroinHackens.1ek
,N.J
5outhportAswciation,an
company.
He
and
his
wife,Susan,
~lillcrSchoolofAlbcmarle.Heis Afomier~rtifiedP11blic
organi7..ationofbusinessesinthe
ha,'l!fourchildren
.
ana1tolTJC)
'llitl1Kane,jeffries, aocoontan~shehassiX)Wl'5of
Gayleand,\1cGrath
practireinci1illitigationmatteri;.
1.indaD.Slough,L,wrote
"Worters'CompensationLaw:the
overlookedWorters'ComJl('n>.1
tionfee"forthewinterl999-2000
issueof1h~Jo11ma/,a
publicationofthe\'irginiaTrial
La111"ersAssociation.Sheisan
The follo\\.i ng indhidual s sen ed as Unh'ersity of Richmond delegates at
.\-legan 'ThomsonAnnstrong,W, a1torncy11ithChandler,Franklin
presidential inangurations betweenjulr 1, 19?9, and June 30, 2000.
andherhusbandhawrelocated &O'BryaninFishcrs1ille,fa
Dr.Charles TUniey,R'58and G·59• PfeifferCn!vers.ity,
Misenheimer, N.C,
fromCalifomiatoWatchung,NJ.,PaulSweeney,B,ofSur
nrni~'iJ ,
forhcrhusband"snewjob\\ith
Dr. Stephen M.Dahlstedt, R'82• Elon College,'.i.C.
isamanagingdirectorintlieequil)
Johnson&Johnsonasasenior
researchdepartmemofCredit
Daniel F..l.rnch, l.'87• James Madison University,Harri,wnburg,Va.
e,11iromnentaler1gineer.SheisatSul,;.<,ef1ri;tlloston.Heandhl~11ife
,
Patrick B.Reilly,R'89 • RensselaerPolyteclmicInstitute, Tror, N.Y
homev.iththeirchildren:l.exi,5; Karen,ha,ethreechiklren:tv.ins
Dr. Martha A,carpenter, W'Sl, H'84,trustee • Piedmont Virginia CommunityCollege,
T:n1or,3;and\li111iarn,l
JuliaandKi€ran
,1;andJordan,l
Charlottesvi!le,Va.
~nMath i~Dallinger,W,of
IY.
ma D.S}'kes,L,ofRichrnond
,
Richmond,i,;ateacherat
Alma Rosenbaum Hurwitz,W'45• Skidmore College,Saratoga Springs,N.Y.
hasbeenna/llffiseniorcounselat
'fappahannockElemenlarySchool.
Thomas DelPonti, R'$7• l.oyola .\larym-0untUni\1€rsity,
LosAngeles
llamiltonlkach/ProctorSilex
,
ShieldsFerber,R,of8emards1ille
, whereshe11illberesponsiblefor
LlndseI~ters. GhristianS€n,W'68• The CollfgeofNewJersey,Ewing,KJ,
NJ.,openedhissixthmicrobre,,,wycorporate
andcommercial
issues
John M.Sewards,B'6) • Allentown Collegeof Saini Francis de Sales,Center \'aller, Pa.
inNt-..Jerse)'
.Hiscompany,Brewing
TheRev.Robert11.Griuard, R'66• 11UnoisSlate Un«'el'$ity,Nonna\, JU.
inf1al'orfulfashions,11illbclisted
J~ M.Close,R'67 • Dickinson College,Carlisle, Pa.
ondicNASDAQunderthcS}mbol
Dr.Thomas C. Smith, R'63and G'65• Trinity Uniwirsity,San Antonio
BIFF.Hehopestoopenachainof
micl"OOreweriesinhishomestate
Dr.Henry0. Patterson, R'70 • AlbrightCollege,Reading, Pa.

pi85

Alumni representatives
at inaugurations

Mary M.Niblock,W'92 • FiskUniversity,Nashville,Tenn,
Charles A.Tulloh, R'53and G'58 • Conwrse College,Spartanburg, S.C.
Dr.Keith B. Owen,R'94 • Rhodes College,Memphis,Tenn.
Eliiabeth PowellYerxa,W'S! • MeredithCollege,Raleigh, N.C.
The Hon. Colin R. Gibb, R'72 and L'75 • Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University,
BlackshurgiVa.
Dr. Horton It ll9bbs III, R'67 • Antioch L'nin!rsit}I.
Yetitl',\'Springs, Ohio.
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JamesC.Cosby,L,hasjoined
CantorArkerna&Edrnondsasa i\laryCullecnBrodcrickllurl cy,
partneranddirector
.llewill
W,ofRidgcwood,N.j.,ismanagcr
practi~intheareasof
ofintemationalhurnanresources
commerciallitigationand
forGrcyGlobaJCommunications
arbitration,repre;entingclients in~·Yorkat•,.Shcandlicr
husband,Michael
,hal'C1'1'osons,
insecuritiesandfinancial
servi~s,realcstatcde1'Clopment,Jack,4,and"Brody,"1

Shannon M.Kelley,R,isa
crnnmunityvolunteerandha\been
electcdtotheboartlofdin,:torsof
theRF.AllCenter,a111mpmfi1
organizationd€dicatedtohelping
atlull1dt-.'!'lopbasicreadingand
cummunica~on.sskills.
Ste..en .\I. Kramer, L,ha,;joined
theW"ashington.D
.C.,officeoflhc
intemationallawfinn.\lilbank.
l\\ft'd,lladle
y&\lcCloy.Hev,ill
focusontherepresentationof
dectricutilityandnaturalga"i
companiesonmaltefl;subjecttothe
jurisdictionofthefederalfJ'1ergy
Regulato1j'f.ommL..;sion
.lleha.1

contributed to the Richmond
Cluh of the \X'esthampton College
Alumni Association for a
scholarship. Last year, the event
Although she hasn't painted a
raised $4,000-the most everpicture in years, Allison Jones
for the scholarship fund.
Vogler, \\1'78, has found another
Vogler says Arts Around the
wav to draw on what she learned
Lake is a natural alumni activity
wh.i!eearning a studio art degree
for her to get involved with not
only because it connects her with
prai,'licl'<lt'lll'rgyandrelated from the University of Richmond.
TI'j,'lllaluc)·lawformorethan!O Since 1994, Vogler has been an
art-one of her favorite thingsalumna volunteer with Arts
years,andpre-,iouslywa,;11ith
but because it al.so draws upon
Fulbrigh.1&Ja11orski
.
Around the Lake, one of the
the events-planning experience
.\lariaGrady1\l urph};\ll,uf
biggest annual events on rnmpus.
she gained while she was
ClewlandHcights
,Ohio,is
"l don't paint anymore-that's
chairwoman of the University
marketingproje,;tmanagerof
something I'll have to do when I
Squire,Sandersandllcmpscyln
Student Union at Richmond.
Cle..-e!and.Sheandherhushand get older," jokes Vogler about her
As the first female head of this
Jay,hal'etwosons.
busy life as a part-time training coordinator for
organization, Vogler planned campus activities
MichaelG.Phelan, L,ha-;IH>n
US Ainvavs and mother of two daughters.~ , am
such as concerts in the Robins Center using
eloctedtothelxJartlofdil'l'CIOISat
one of th~se frustrated, non-working artists.
money from the student activities fund. She
thcRichmondlawfinnofCan1or,
Arts Around the Lake satisfies a lot of that.''
credits this experience with giving her selfArkema&F.dmonds.
Vogler first began volunteering on the Arts
AlcxandcrLTa)"
lorJr., L,is1icc
confidence and with helping her to meet her
presidcntofth
cRidunon
dchapter Around the Lake committee when a friend asked
husband, James Vogler, R'77.
oftheOld[)ominiOll
Bar.Heisan
her to help . "I had been to (Arts Around the Lake]
While she was a srudent at the University,
as.sistantattomeygeneralforthl: many times but it was jw;t because someone
Vogler also was a te--.H.:hing
assistant in the art
Commonwealthof\lrginia
reached out to me that I got involved,'' she says.
department: worked in the student activities
G.Srott ThorbalmJr.,R,li1ein
"I was working part-time and looking for a
office; took photos for the yearbook; was an
Mahmi,Pa..11ithhi:mife,Unda,
volunteer
opportunity.
r
have
been
working
with
andchiklrenS!l'phan,4,and
orientation counselor; and swam on the swim
,\legan,3.lleisdinrtorofsale<;and it ever since."
team her freshman vear. But despite her campus
territorymanagement
at lnteistate
Today, Vogler is co-chairwoman of the event
involvement, and th·e fact that she chose to
ShelterAIJ,aCamilybusinessin
with artist Joanne Gill Worth, W'68, leading a 12- remain in Richmond following graduation (she is
outdociradl-ertising.
person committee thro ugh the nearly year-long
originally from Daytona Beach, Fla.) she was
•·rankG.Umnni,L'87,11-as
process
of
planning
for
the
event.
Vogler
reluctant to get Involved in alumni activities.
acccptcdasalifememberbythc
estimates that her committee puts in about 450
t-/ational
Registryof\\lio
·s\\lio.A
~When I graduated we didn't have a Young Grad
cililtrial lawyerinstateandfederal hours, while she herself spends dozens of hours
program like they do now," she explains. "\Vhen I
court,heisana1sociate11,ith
each year gear ing up for Arts Around the Lake.
finished school, I felt like you didn't come back to
ZwenllingandOppleman
"The primary reason I like it is because it
campus until you were a grown-up .... But I have
Rafe\l ilkinson,R,ofRichmond,
draws so many people from the community to
always had an affection for UR and I think my
andthreepartn€JShavefomwd
campus for something othe r than athletics,"
involvement has gonen me more in touch with
Tr.msadineU.C,anonlinediMI·
Vogler explains of her interest in Arts Around the what is going on there now. It's been a kind of
responsemarkctingfinn.
Lake, adding that last year, the event brought
circle. T've rediscovered my feelings for the school
nearly 20,000 people to the University. "I like that by being involved on campus as an alumna,"
it reaches out to the commun ity, that it's for the
Sirn.:eshe started working with Arts Around the
arts and it supports a scholarship fund."
Lake, Vogler also has helped to plan her class
This Oct. 8, Arts Around the l ake celebrated its reunion and is currently an officer in the
21st year, drawing nearly 100 artists from the
\'fosthampton College Richmond Club. "I don't
Anne Bentley,W,ofRichmond,
Richmond area to the campus to exhibit their art . feel that I can make a significant financial
isanassociatcaltome)'al
The show is juried by the Arts Around the Lake
contribution to the University, so l like giving my
McGuil'l',Woods.Bauleand
committee, meaning tha t artists who want to
liootheinRichmond.
time,~ she says.
display work in the show must be voted in on the
Jonathan Colehower,R,joined
But Arts Around the Lake will always hold a
OradcCorp.anicepresidcntof
merits of their work.
.special place in her heart. "It's really a fun opportu·
NorthAmcricancxchangcs.Helives Admission to the show, wh ich is always held
nity just to work with Other women,n she says, "I get
inA!lai1tawithhis11ife,Debbie
,and
the Sunday of Family Weeke nd, is free, although
to see some friends (from college] because I've
thcirthreedauii,hteJS
artists must pay to ren t space at the show. Funds
reached out to others to get involved. That has been
collected-from the artists, from food vendor fees the best part about getting back on campus.n
•
and from sales of promot ional items-arc

Co-chairing Arts
Around the Lake
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JoelGetis,R,isafoundingpartner Arthur\'.Shaheen,L,hasheen
inancwcompany,l.aunchFue
llnc., re~lectedhythela111'errnf
ane·businessacceleratorfocused !lenricoCountytosen-ean
onhelping!ntemet
-ba-;e:btartup additionalthree-1-earten
no nthe
compa11ies11ithblJSi1~and
l'irginiaStateBarCouociLHeisa
strategicpl:uming,mam'ling
priocipalwithShaheen&
progr:unsandfinancl'progr::uns. Shahem,wherehefocuscson
lletSmanagingpartnerandCFOof prrsooalinjurylitigationforboth
theRCSIOrl,l'a
..company
. llcandhis plaintillsanddcfcndants,and
wife.Carey\1'illiamsGetis,L'93, familylaw
liveinStcrling.\'a.,11iththeirtwo G.BryanSlater, R,ofRk:hmond,
hasbeenapixJintaltotheboardof
daughters.
CarolMcClellandJenkins,W,
directorsoftheCommonwealth
recentlyrelocatedtoll:tltimore, Competition
Council
whereherhusband,Boris
,
Dr.RohinllamptonSmith,W,
practkesasanOly'(:YN.They
issciencedepartmentchairat
hai'ethreechildren:Joshua,8;
ll'otreUameHighSchoolin
!lannah,b:andRubyAnn,1.
Chattanooga.Tenn
Dr.KellyKirkpatriCk
,W,has
mo1edtoNe11YorkCity
,11hereshe
isdirectorofresearchand
technologyinitia1il·csin
ColumbiaUnil
·ersih'sCcnterfor
Stratcgiclnitiatires.Shewill
dei:elopnewmulti
- and
Da\'id,\I.Caudill, L,ispresident
intcrdisciplinal"!'
'research
ntyHar
capacitiesthatspandepartments, oftheGoochlandCou
Associationin\'irginia.lleisan
schoolsandinstitutions
attomeyin
prirntepractice.
G.PaigeManley,W,of(;wjnn,
Timoth}'W
.
llouck,H,issenior
\'a.,worksforahoatingnev.~Jetter
r atGenzime
andforarealestatemanager.She "alidationenginee
li1-esinthesouthemChesapeake Corp.lliswife,RaeleneRoberge
Rayareaduringthesummerand Houck,8'91,istechnicalmruitn
forElias.senGroup.Thcylilcein
duringthewintersshel:mtsup
Bedford,Mass
.,11ithtl1eir
anddollnthelntracoostal
daughter,CordeliaAnn
Waterwa)'and
in1heBahamas
SharonMai1landMoon,L,isan
auomeyatleClairRyanin
Richmond.

Dr.i\licahT.lloughton,R,11,urks Leellendricksl\1rpin, W,of
inaprirntepmcticeatAlleeFarnil)' Chatham,fa,hasherownlaw
l'h}siciansinMechanic;1ille
,1a.11e practicei11Dan1·
ill€,l'a..whereshe
andhis11ifo,utura,Li1cein
spcdalit.eSinfamilyandcriminal
Rk:hmo™1v,ilhtheirchildrcn law.Sheandherhusband.Dcnnis,
limoth)'..)andCharlottcfay,l
hawason,Graison
WilliamF.Crockett, R,is
DianeKra)Tiak,W
,isaregistcrcd
pre5identofLC.Oistrihlllmsln
c.,
nurseinlheneonatalintensin:care
in\\'estConshohocken,Pa.The
unitatMCl'Hosp
italsinRichrnond
companymarketsautomoli1-e
Dr.Kel~v
Sheisfinish
inghermaster'sdegree
partsthroughoutl'enns1frania.
innursingat\UJf/,\Cl' andplan\ro
DclawareandNewJersei·.llisv,i[c,
Kirkpatrick,W'88.
beapediatricnursepractitioner.
Lisa,worksforSAPAn1ericain
is directorof
Ericl.ink, Randl.'9 7,isworking
Ncv,1011nSquare,Pa
forl'enguinRadio,anlntemet
DonnaRossettiKlein
,W,isan
research
and
start-upcompan)·.llepre1iousl1·
=uti1l!recruiterfortlieKlcin
tech11ologv
workedforthellouseComm
itlee
GroupinPhiladelphia
onCommerce
MaryJacobsMagerkurth,W,
initiatiuesin
Da,idParr,R ,isanauome)'at
andherhushandhaiemo,ed
Br=cell&Pattersonin
Columbia
fromAnchorage,Alaska,to
Washington,D.C
downtownChicago.
U11iversityS
Center
~lieA.Rudnick,W,of
8rtntMcadows, ll,andhiswife.
Arlington,\'a.,ismanager,
for Strategic
LisaNcurohrMeadows,W,
e,,;po5
itionandsponsorships,atthe
mo1cdfrornBoston10Princeton.
Initiatives
NationalAssociati(HlofSe<:(Hldal')
'
NJ,forBrent'snewpositionas
SchoolPrincipalsinReston,\
'a.
globalstrategicmarketing
JeffreyW.Stone, B,andhiswife,
managcrforJohnson&Johnson's
Tamarn,relocatedfrornAtl
antato Richardll.Whileman , H,
phannaceutia!group.Usais
theCharlottesl'ille,\'a.,area,
oprnedl'ixel\\'orks,agraphic
takingtimeofffromherposition
wheretheyhawpurchasedthe
designstudiospeciali1.ingin
asanoncologyphannacisttostay
ad,·crtisingartdirection.
WintergreenWinel')
·
homewiththeirhahydaughter.
SusanTullcr,W,andhcrh16band
, publicationdesign,photo
CaroleYeatts'f)ler, W,was
retouchingandWebdesign
.The
Bil!Bridgeland,workfortheforeign
electedchainnanof1heboardof
seniceatdieA111erica11Embassyin
Richmondbusines5canbefound direc1orsof1heREADCenter,a
PortauPrince,Haiti
,11·herethey onthe\\'ehatPixel-l,l;'orks.com nonprofitorganization
11illbeuntil0ctooer2001
dedicatcdtohelpingadulls
dc1·elopbasicreadingand
communicationsskills

READY FOR THE NEXT STAGE OF YOUR CAREER ..
BUT WANT A LITTL E COACHING?
TheUni\"ersityof
RichmondCareerDevelopment
Centerha~justtheticket.
Stopbyourofficein RichmondHallforhelpwithyour
self-assessment,
explorationofcareers,resumeor job
search.Wecan alsooffercareeradvice1·iae-mailand
putyouintouchwithouronlineservicesforcareer
planning.
Andif youcan serveasa guideforotheralumni
enteringyourfield, l'Olunteer
tosen·ewithhundreds
ofotheralumniin theAlumniCareerNetwork,
which
is accessible
onlinewitha pas,~wordat
http//cdc.richmond.edu:591/acn/.
Nomatterwhetheryou'rejustenteringa careerpath
or makinga mid-careertransition,theCart.>er
Development
Centercan helpyoumapyour journey.
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l'aulAdams,C,ofRichmond,
hasbeenrccognii'.CdbyAccuBanc
Mongagcforoutstanding
perfonnance,andwasnamedto
mernbershipinthecompany's
PresidcnrsClub.Heanda
collugueproducedmorethan
$12millioninmongageloans
duringl999.
EllenBradley,W,wasnarned
marketingdirfftorforthe
UnilersitJ·ofRichmond
inl999.
,\1arkUcllingcr, RandL'94,
andhiswife,JaneNoi·es
Dcllingcr, W'9l,lirein
Roanokc\a.llcisanaltomeyat
Gemry,Locke.Rakes&Moore,
andsheisasixth-gradeteacher.
RaeleneRobergellouck, B,isa
technicalrecruiterforEliassen
Group.llerhusband.TimothyW.
llouck, R,issenior,·alidation
engin~ratGenzymcCorp.They
lil'einlledford.~1ass.,w
iththcir
daughln,CordcliaAnn.

EricA.Harris, L'91,hasbeen
appointcdregionallegala(hi ser
forthe U.S.Depanmcntof
Agriculture,001·eringa 22-state
regionheadquaneredin Atlanta
Michael C.llar ter, R, placed
thirdinthe rookiesingles
di1·isionattheannual foothall
WorldChampion~hipsinOallas
inSeptemherl999.Jle li1·esi11
Sa11Fran
cisco.
Michael S.Lempner,8 ,isstaffing
theRichmondoffi
ceo[Comergent
Domains,anAlexandria-based
finnsr-,xializingincreatingWet>delh"ereddecisionsupponsi~tems
andinter.ictin~Webal)pli
cations
William T.i\lallon, R,graduated
fromllamud11ithadoctomtein
education.
NancyL.Quinn , L,has
cstablisheda lawfinn,Kanad)'&
Quinn.Her practicewillfocuson
allaspectsoffamilylawincluding
divorce,custody,support,and
equitahledistributionand
adoption.Sheprel'ious!yw35with
Bames&Batzli
Eileen N.Wagncr,L,11
'lLS
awarded

Sharing in Alumni
Career Network

During her sophomore year at the
Universityof Richmond, Tracy
Zimmennan Gillespie, W'82,
discovered her calling. After visiting
the University's Career Development Center, she uncovered her
future career: museum education.
"It combined my love of history,
kids and teaching," says Gillespie,
"and meant that I wouldn't have to
be in the classroom everyday."
\
Today Gillespie, who has worked
in the museum industry for 16
years, shares her passion for
history and teaching with Richmond students as a member of the Alumni Career
Network. She is available to talk with srudents who
have an interest in her field and has offered to
supen 'ise an intern at Mon>enPark in Loudoun
theoutstandin
gs.>r.i
cea11ard
fromthe Richmondchapterofthe
County, Va., where she currently sen ·es as curator.
ArncricanA.s.soc
iationofUni1crsi1j
•
Earlier this year, as a member of a panel discussion
Womcn.Shehasher01"11lawfinn
on campus, Gillespie offered insights to current
in Richmond
history majors about careers in the field
"Historyis .somethingthat can teach you how to
think, how to read, and how to write," says Gillespie.
Raised in Loudoun County aix>ut90 miles
northwest of Richmond, Gillespie learned about the
Universityof Richmond at her high school's college
night. Although she had never heard of the school,
KcllyJanisAndcrso n,\\ ', is
teachingsecondgrade inlt ano,-er she says she was impressed with Richmond'sphotos
County,\'a.Herhusband.RustJ
and presentation and made an appointment to visit.
Anderson,R,11
w\isforthc
Like many Uni"ersitygrJduates, Gillespie says,
marketingdcpanmentofCar,\1ax
"There was no competition once I saw Richmond."
corporateheadquaners
As a college student, Gillespie participated in
MatthewR.Aprahamian,8,
h35joinedthe\\'hitlockGroup"s
many activities sponsored by the University
eBusinessSolutio11Sdi1t1ion
asan
Srudent Union, nnored elementary studenL~in
accountmanager.
reading and completed an internship at the
Sha11nAteocio,R,teac
heshigh
Valentine Museum in Richmond during her senior
schoo!chemistr
yatllar...ardyear. Knowing that she wanted to attend graduate
11'
estlakeSch
oolinStudioCi
ty,c.alif.
school, Gillespie also studied hard, graduat ing
\\"yattS.Beazleyl\',L,h35
becomcasharcholderwithth
c
summa cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa.
Richrnondlawfinn of'iillliams.
After grad uation, Gillespie enrolled at the
Mullcn,Clark&Dobbill5.H
e
College of William and Mary, where she received
practicesinthe capitalfonnation
sectionofthehusint'$department her master's degree in education with an
emphasis in museum education. A graduate
Bruce Bn1baker lll ,B,ispart
internsh ip at the Loudoun Museum in Loudoun
ownerofChampionFord
,Llncoln
MemHJ,MazdainOwensboro
,Ky.
County led to her first job as museum education
lnJune
,thedealeThhipmOl-edintoa
specialist/ad ministrative assistant.
new,52,00J--square-f
ootbuilding.
Her position was a first for the museum, which
Christophcr R.Oclgazio,R,has
had never had an educator on staff Using museum
brromcanawx:iateinth
e
artifacts, photos and his!Oricalrecords, Gillespie
corporatedepartrncntofShapi
ro,
lsracl&'ii
'einerinllo'iton
. He
developed a variety of educational programs
pre1iouslywasanawd ateof
during her 10 years as educator, including
f'erkins,SmidiandCo
hen.
scavenger hunts, hands-on simulated archaeology
digs and walking tours.

Named executive director of the
museum in 1994, Gillespie m·ersaw
the day-to-day management of the
museum and it~ programs,
including strategic planning, fund
raising and development, community outreach and educational
programs. She also supeivised nine
part-time employees and a large
\'Olunteer staff.
After 16 years at the Loudoun
Museum, Gillespie has left to
explore new opportunities at
Morven Park in Leesburg, the
former home of Virginia Governor
\'{lestmorelandDavis (1859-1942).
In her new role as curator, she
will assist in the long-range
development of a museum for the estate's
equestrian heritage. She also will help to oversee
all of the Westmoreland Davis Memorial
Foundation's collections, including its carriage
collection, and be involved in the restoration of
the former governor's home.
First as a museum director and now as a historic
site curator in a historic but rapidly-growing area,
Gillespie stays involved in local activities to
preserve some of l.oudoun County's history. One of
the fastest growing counties in the nation, Loudoun
is home to nearly 200,000residents. And the area
fom1erlyinhabited by dairy farmers is now home to
such mega-corporations as America Online.
Her passion for presen,ation is evident in every
aspect of her life. She li\'es with her husband,
Rich, a high school social studies teacher, in a
200-year-old German farmhouse in a lessdeveloped area of Loudoun County. She is active
in the American and Virginia museum communities, sen'ing as a frequent speaker for many of
the associations' programs. Even her vacation
time is spent exploring the past, whether it's her
husband's Celtic heritage during a trip to Great
Briiain, the area where he spent his childhood in
Maine, or her own family"sroots in Ohio.
Even with her new job responsibilities, Gillespie
plans to continue devoting some of her spare time
to Richmond
"I loved my four years at UR," Tracy recalls.
"I was always happy with my decision to go there."
Gillespie says she "continues to be impressed
with the Uni\·ersity" and the ability of iL5leadership
to be fonvard thinking and change with the times.
"Richmond has only gotten bettert says Gillespie,
who always tries to talk up the Universityto her
husband's srudents. And although she was the first
student from her high school to attend Richmond,
Gillespie says she hopes she's not the last.
ij
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KiistenGiindalllopp,W,livcsin DanaHasten,RW,isinl'a.risfor
ElizabcthRanson,AW,is
Ericton.gfiekl,AR,Li1~inOkl
PhilipJ.Markert , L,i!>astaff
Sarasota,Fla,11ithherhusband se1eral1earso11anintemational workinginsalesforllershe)'
To1mAlexandria,\'a,andisa
attomeyintheStaunton,\a.,
anddaughterShehaslefther
a5.Signmcnt
11id1
Ernst&Young.She ChocolateUSA.She
recently
co1~1.iltant11ithDeloincandTouche.
offictofthe\'irginiaDepartment
teachingjohtosiayathome
worksintheauditdepartment,
movffitothellostonarca
JenniferMinarczik ,JW,ofFalls forRightsof\'irginianswith
KeithN.llurleyandPeterA.
prirnari~•11ithFreuchsuhsidiariesMaiionF.arlySpargo,AW,isthe Church.\'a.,worksforGTEinthe Disahilities.lleprel'iouslywas
Koort,bothl.,havefonnedl!urley ofcompaniesinthe[JnitedStatesor a~sistantadministra1i1"emanagergo1"emment/congressional
withlllack,Noland&Reid
llnitedli.ingdom.
&KooninRichmond.Jluriey
ofReynold,;AluminumSupplyC.O.affairsdepartmentin
Suzannel'ruex.\lc,\lister,AW,
pra1,1:ire;incriminaldefen1e(in JohnT.Pendleton,L,hlls~lined
rccei1e<lamaster'sdegreein
inCharlotte,N.C
Washington,D.C.Shehas
stateandfederalrnurts),cil·
il
theLtwfinnufGottcsman&Jlo
llis
Alan"Chad"Thompson,BR,
cnrollcdasapart-timcstudencat ph)"Sicaltl1crapy
from
ShcnandoallUnil·rrsil).Sheis
litigalion,personalinjury,\\ills, inNa,;hua,N.11
hasbeenprornotedtosenior
Gcorgci\lasonSchoolofl.a"
'
workcrs'cornpensationandSocial AlcxanckrF.Skirpan,L,of
accountcxecutil·ew
iththe\lartin Jenn.iferO'Loughlin, BW,was
employcdb)'Thcrap)'Rcsources
promotrotosupcn.·isorat
inCharlcston,S.C.
Securitydisability.Koortpractio.'sin
Kichmond,ispresident--c\cctoftlK'Agcncyandtransfcrredtothe
thcarcasofrealestate.creditors'
00..1rdofgorcmorsofthe\1rginia finn'sNcwYorl:Ci1'
·offict
Goodman&Co
Sw.annel.N°)feler,L,isamcrnbcr
rightsandcollections,wills,trusts AssociationofMministr:uivel.aw Courtney\'ilardi , BW,is
HeatherRestino , HW,is
oltheadlisorycouncilfor
thclegal
andcilillitigation
managerofjointl'enturesatSony lnformalion'iehl1Jrl:forCancer.
JudgcsandllearingOfficers.He dilisional1icepresident,client
workswiththeSmtef.orporation rclationshipmanager,for
Musici11NewYorkCity
Mary llethutingRomani ,HW,l~
Con1ml,~kln.
PaineWehberin\\'eehawken
,NJ
JeffreyS.Shapiro , L,hasjoined aseniorconsultantatllooz-Allen&
McGuire,\\'oods,llaltle&lloothe Jlamiltunlnc.in.\lcLean,\'a.
MargeeSmither,L,haslH'll
asana...wciateinthelaborand
Amy Terdiman
electl'rltotheOOardufdirectorsof
llcidiWcrnerStansbur y,A\\',is
thel.egallnfonnationXetworl:for
emplo)mentdcpartmrnl
intemcoordinatoratCapitalOnc
Lovelt, AW94,
(amu .OtherboJ.nlrncmbcrs
Dal'idj.Walton, L,hasjoined
inGlenAllcn.\'a
C.OzmandO'Connorin
Dr•.~bby\l'ilson,AW,graduated
indutlt,C.RandolphSullimn,L
basbeennamed
LisaGra}Swab)••Rowe,AW,is
Philadclphiaasanas.sociate.lle fromthe\\'est\'irginiaSchoolof
editor of the
oounsdsemployersandlitigates Os!eopathicMedicine,andwill
directorofdil'Crsitycducarion
andprogramsattheUnil'crsityof JenniferAshby,AW,ismJrl:ingin claimsim·ohingemplo)1nent
oompletearesidencyinpe<liatrics
WilliamsAlumni
theRichmondareaa.sa$ales
Baltimore'sdi1isionofstudent
discrirnination,restric1i1"e
at(:ei~ingerl!ealthSystemin
Review,the
engineerforHillPhoe!lixCorp.Shecm·enantsandtrade!ffrets
affairsandenrollment
Uam"ille,Pa.
3lldherfiancearere-,1oringa
managtment
CrystalWright,AW,recehffia
AmyWitler,AW,teach
esfirst
magazi11eof
hi,mrichomeintheFandistrict
Thoma,K.Warren, HR,is
Ph.D.in>ocialp:-,)·cholog)'from grJdeinDallas
Williams College
Shannaine llradhan1,L,~1l!S
in
worl:ingasamanagerfor
thelJni1"ersityofCalifomiaat
Andrealli'llrtl£1,L,isarncmbcrof
PhiladelphiaandislheEqual
thcad,isorycouocilfort!K'l.egal
Pricewaterholl~.Jn
Santallarbara.lnAugust,she
Llecemberl99'),hemovffito~lilan,Hmplo)mentOppo1111nityollkcr brcameanassistantprofcssorof !nformationNct11orkforCar.cer.
psychologya1i1al)1·illeCollcge.
Kristinc DalakcrKraabcl, W
Jtaly,foratwo-)earassignmenL forSwarthmoreCollege
andL'97,mowdtoSingaporcand ShcilaRappazzoYorkin,AW,is MarcusBriones,AR,worksfor
\\'cstacinBcthesda.Md.,andlives
worksasanassociatcinthclaw
acorporateoommlmication
fimiof\\'hite&Case.Hcrareasof analystwithSaltLakcCityC.Orp in Arlington.Va
JohnF.CarrolllV , l.,hasjoin('([
pracliceincludecapitalmarkets,
HamiltonBeacM'roctor-Silex
me~rsandacquis itions,anddebt
lnc.a,oounsel.\\ithresponsibilirestnicturinginSoutheastAsia
tiesforintellec!ualproperty
AmandaJ.Abate,AW,hasjoined
JaneC.l.ebcns,W,isaneonatal
i11cludingpatents,coprrightand Abigaillllakcr,L,isarnemberof theRichrnoodli.ickcrsasdirectorof
nursepractitionerattl1e
trade-secret
law.
lheadi-isoryeotmci!forthel.egal salcsandmarketing.SlichadlH'll
\lniwrsityofMarylandMed
ica!
adcwloprnenta.ww:iateattlie
ShcUC)'Fm.11
cis,AW,!T10\'l'l'.!to
lnfonnationNctworkforCar.cer.
Ce11teri11Raltimorc
JacquclineGu}'Ash11orth,AW, drapelltill.N.C.,lastAugustco
Roman811la11"Ski
,AR,worksfor 01ildre11's\luse11mofRkhmo11d
ChristophcrWalker,R,and
ToddD.Ander~n,L.ha.~joined
livesinMarietta,Ga.,andworksasa lry;ins111dicsintl1eUNCSchoolofGEFinancialSer;icesin
llrcndaQuino11csWalkcr, lli',
Sandsilnderson,\lark\&,\lillera.,
PublicHealth'sdoctoralprog.raminRicilmond.Va.Hcalso
coachesa
scniorm:ruiterforSprinL
leda lellllloftcen-agrrsona
maternalandchildhealth
highschoolboys'varsity
anawJCiateinthehealthcare
missiontriptoi1crida.Vcnczuda, ruchardK.CaMemll,i\.R,is
icf
Ryan Hoffman, AR,ha~graduatro volleyhallteam in thefall,and
practice group
thissummcr.Chrisisanas.sociatc SCl'li.nginthcU.S.Anny.Heisch
oftrainingforFirstBrigade,First fromtheUniversit';ofSouth
helpscoachthejuniornationals
Kel'inBaron,AR,worksasa
pastorofChristPresbyterian
JnfantryDi1ision
,atFortRiley
, Kan CamlinaSchooloi~ledic
i11€.!le
te3Jl1inthespringandsummer.
policyspecialis1withtheAlliance
ChurchinRichmond,fa,and
\'incerettaTaylorChiles,L,
andhiswife,Missj;rn01-edto
TracyLllamilton,L ,of
forlnWmatiorrnJEducationa
l
Brendaworl:satCar~lax
O(ll'nedherownlawpracticein
<:olumbia,S.f.,wherehebegana Richmund,hasjoinedllall&Hall andCulturaJExchangcin
Richmond.Thegeneralpractice residenc)'inemergencrmedicineat as an associate.
\\"ashington,D.C
JulieRodine
,
BW
,isalli'cb
fim1empha.sizesemployment
RichlandMl.'fTloriallkl;pital.
AllisonLllcld,L,ofRidunond,
law,criminaldefense,persona
l
JeffersonJ.joncs,AR,waslicenscd hasbcenclocted1'icepresiden1of producerforFodors.oominNew
asa·1cxasauomcyinNorcmbcr dicboardofdircctorsofthel.egal Yorl:City
injuryand collections
H.SeanDc\'lin,AR,was
199'),andnowisaJAGofficerind
ic lnfonnationNctworkforCar.cer. CatheiinePilcherBrad~haw,
AW,completedammer·sdegree
JillKasselbcrg,AW,hasjoined
promotcd1os11pen.isorof
U.S.Nal'y
.JnAug.ust,hebegan
faciliticsandsmicesatthc\l'alt
woOOngasaprosecutorinthetrial CarterRyleyThoma\Puhlic
incounselingp:-,ychologyinMay
ElliottM.Buckncr, BR,rrcrntly
DisneyCo.inBurbank,Calif.
SCl'liccsofficeinYokosuka,Japan RelationsandMarketingCounsel 1999atthelJnil'ersityufGeorgia
cornplctl'dlrisfinalycarof!aw
a~ana,sociate
schoolattheCollegeof\\ll
liamand AmyTerdimanl.o\·ett, AW,has S1ephanieP.Karn,L,an
SheiSwllrkingo11aPh.D.
in
\laryllcandtwoclassmateswon beennamededitorofthe
attomeywiththeRichmondfinn Micheller. 1am, candl'99 ,has
de1elopmentalpsychologya1
firstplaceinthei\mericanllar
Wiiliam.1Alu11miRl1le11•.the ofHannan,Cla)-·tor
,Corrigan&
~lint'rlShaheen&Shaheenasan
C.Omclllnil'Crsil)',11hcreshe
Association
NationalApp~llate
alumnimagazi11eofWilliaJlt~ Wellman,hasbeenelectedtothe a.<;_wciluepracticingintheareasofst11dirsthedc1·clopmentof
ci,illitigaliooandfami!ylaw
aggrcs.si1·eand1·iolentbeha1·iorin
i\drncacyCornpetitioninApri
lin
t:ollegeinWilliamsto11n,ilass. hoanlofdirectorsoftheREAD
childrenand adolescent~.
Chicagolm')·bt>-JtmorethanHXl Shepm"iouslysen.-eda.seditorof (knter,anonprofi1organization
FordhamMag(l;:frte
.Sheandher dedicatedto helpingadults
teamstosecurethetrophJ
&,e!opbasicreadingand
ElizabcthGassmanCheron,AW, hushand,Ken,areportcrforthc
isli1ingin\crsaillcs,Franct,11ith l\'eu•YorkPost'sAlbanybureau, oomm11nicatio11Sskills
herhlisband,Pa.ul,andthcirson. lil'CinPetersburgh,N.Y.
SheriLiccioni,AWandL'OO,isan
associatcintlicRichmondlawfinn
of\\i:Guire,'ii'oods,llattle&lloothe
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CamilleTopv,Cade,JW,isin
mcdicalschoolattheUni1·ersity
ofMarylandandplanstoapply
foranesthesiologyresidencies
AnnMarieCamden,AW,is
administmtoroflegalaffairsfor
TelogyNetworks,aTexas
Jnstrumentsoompanym
Gennanto11n
, Md.
\"ickyCarle,BW,isfinishingher
They say the squeaky wheel gets
master'sdegrefinteachingfor
the grease, bm in the case of
elementaryeducationat\'CUand
Wesley R. Hendley, R'82, the
workingaithec(lrnputer
technologyoompanySyf.om.She squeaky wheel got put to work.
and Roman Rulmnki, AR"96,
After Hendley wrote a letter to
houghtahouseinRichmond.
Dr. E. Bruce Heilman in 1989
Che11IAnnllergassiCt:my,AW,
ofllolton,.\\ass., isas.si.stanldirector "suggesting" improvements to the
University of Richmond's alumni
ofresean:hatBentle).
·College
events in the Atlanta area, he was
KateClements,AW,oompleted
hermaster'sdegretinpublic
invited to join Richmond's Atlanta
affairsreportingandisa
alumni chapter.
ne11spaperreponerattheDailJ•
"They basically said it was time
Hera/din suburbanChicago
for me to put my money where
AnnaJohnsonCramer,JW,and
my mouth was," Wes recalls witl1
herhusband,PhillipCramer,
AR,bothgraduatedfrom
a chuckle, "{time]for me to get involved.~
l'anderbiltLawSchoolinMa)·.Jn
Hendley, and his wife, Terri Allen Hendley,
Augusl.theybeganclerkingfor
W"85, ha\'e done just that. Not only did they
judgcsinWashington,D.C
begin to attend events for Richmond alumni
Da1idR.Cumming::s,L,of
living in Atlanta-events they previously didn't
Hope11"tll.\
'a.,hasbeenpromotcd
know existed-but for the past six or so years,
toprogrammanagerofthe
planningunit11i1htheRichmond the couple has co-chaired the University's Atlanta
PoliceDepanment.l!ehadbeena
alumni chapter
crimeanal)S!
"I have much more appreciation for Richmond
KimlMT
lyLDean,AU',isa.ssistanl
nowt Wes says. ~It keeps me in touch with the
directorforPartncrshipforth
e
school
and up-to-date with what the school is
t"utureinRidunond.
Sha1rnDe.Mers,B
R.11-0fkswith doing. Ifs let me be a part of the school's
DeJo;ctc&ToucheinNasl11ille
phenomenal growth."
along11idifellowalumnusRll5S
Wes and Terri met while students at the
Fallis,RR"96.
University of Richmond when introduced by Terri"s
Joannel>elloss,JW,graduated
older
sister, Debbie Allen Talley, W'81. They were
fromjohnsllopkinsinMay11itha
mastl'r"sdegreeinJlllblicpolicy.Shemarried in 1986at Cannon Memorial Chapel.
Wes, who grew up in Aiken, S.C.,says he chose to
islilinginArlingtoo,\'a.,and
11orkingfortheNationall'ark
attend Richmond because he wanted ~to ge1 as far
Sel"\'icein\\
'ashington.D.C
a\va.yfrom home as I could." He 100k a campus tour
ErinDugan,AW,isalawstudent
and fell in love with 1he school's beautiful campus.
atU.\'a.Shespentthesummerin
Terri, a political science and sociology major
Richrnondworkingforthelaw
from Emporia, Va., chose the Uni\·ersity of
finnof\rilliams,Mullen.Clark
andl>obhin.s
Richmond because her older sister attended the
ChrisEngels,JR,isworkingwith
school. Her younger sister, Robin Allen Floyd,
Renais.sanceConsu
l!ingin
W'88, then followed in her footsteps.
Atlanta.andplannedtospendthe
111ccouple settled in Atlanta, where Terri is the
summercompetinginbiathlons
litigation paralegal coo rdinator supervising six
andtriatl1lons

Serving the Atlanta
alumni chapter

1\laurttnJudetiood,AW
,

litigation paralegals at the law fim1of Long

completedhersel"\iceasasmall
Aldridge & Norman LLP,and Wes, a political
businessdel-elopmentrnlunteer science and economics major, is responsible for
11iththel'eactCorpsinllonduras. sales in the Southeast region for All American Poly,
DanielJGerl\aCO\',AR,isback
fromSouthAmericaandis11orking an industrial packaging company. The couple has
two children, Robby and Katherine , ages IO and 7.
a.'lcoonlinatoroftheAmcricas

progr.im11ithllusinessforSocial Much of their spare time is spent planning and
RespJnsibilit)'inSanfrancisoo
attending Richmond alumni events. l11e Atlanta
alumni chapter serves one of Richmond's larges!
alumni groups in the country, v,rithmore than 700
members. Typically, the

Hendleys plan five or six events
per year, ranging from happy
hours at downtown Atlanta bars,
to Atlanta Braves baseball outings,
to an annual Christmas party, to
watching Spiders basketball
games on TV,sometimes with
members of William and Mary's
Atlanta alumni group.
In their decade-long inwlvement with the Atlanta chapter, the
couple has witnessed tremendous
growth in the group, especially in
the past three or four years. "A lot
of Richmond grJ.ds are settling in
Atlanta," Wes says. "It has been a
challenge to keep up with that.
We need to have more events
every year to reach out 10 more people."
Terri savs one of the most successful events the
chapter h•lds each year is the new student
cookout, hosted by Roland Anderton, R'48, and
Peggy Kyle Anderton, \X"43.This event offers an
opponunity for rising Richmond freshmen and
their parents to meet with current students and
older alumni. "Usually all the new parents leave
feeling a little more secure with their decision to
send their kids to Richmond," she says.
~You will see rising freshman talking with
juniors and seniors, or talking with a grad from
the '70s," Wes adds. "And they all have something
in common. The school still has the same ideals
and has pretty much siayed true to itself."
Wes says he has gained a greater appreciation
for the traditions of the University of Richmond
through his alumni activities. ~, used to think it
was stoic or 100 conservative," he says. ~Now I
have a new appreciation for it."
Recently he anended the induction of the new
president of Agnes Scott College in Atlanta as a
representative of the University.··1 walked into the
ceremony along with [representatives] from Yale
and Harvard,'"he says. "It was me and 125 other
college dignitaries, and almost to a person, when
they found out I W'J.Sfrom Richmond, they wJ.nted
10 talk about [the school]. It was a real eye opener."
Terri's appreciation for the University has also
grown through her alumni activities. Not only has
her invoh·ement with the group helped her to
make many new friends in Atlanta, but it has also
kept her in close contact with old college friends.
"It has definitely strengthened my tics to the
Uni\·ersity of Richmondt she says. "I don't know
that I would go back there if I weren't involved
like this. I think ii allows us to see the school
differently.''
•
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1994/lkianC.l'ais lcy, AR,and
ArnyC.Jones,April26,2000.They
\il·cinRichmond
/994/Courtnci ·\'ilardi , BW,
andRickMorris,Oct.23,1999
lncludedintheweddingpart)'"115
CoriMO()re,ll'i\""9-i.Thecouple
lil"esinHohoken
,NJ
1995/EricR.Longfield,AR.and
Christinel'restage,Octoherl999
lntheweddingpartywasAndria
Bilotto,B\J:"94,andasbestrnan,
&njaminSabloff,AR"95.111e

Two years later, tired of 60--hour
work weeks and daily hour-long
commutes, Donnell briefly worked
as impot1/export manager for
"The minute I drove into campus,n
Crown Automotive Sales Co.,
says Megan Donnell,AW'95, "I
processing documents for air and
knew it was the right place for me
ocean export shipments worldA native of Hanover, l\-fass.,
wide. Today she works as a project
Donnell knew she wanted to
administrator for MIS,an ADP
coupleliresin0ldTown
attend
a
small
university
that
Alexandria,l'a
company, where she provides
wasn't too dose co home.
1996/GregClika,JR,and\li'endy
customer service to 40I(k) plan
A.llassler,Oct
.9,1999,in\li'est
Although she had nL'Verheard of
trustees and 40\(k) company
Chester,Pa.lncludedinthe
the University of Richmond, she
contacts. Ald1oughshe no longer
weddingparl)
·wereJarnesSherrill, applied at the suggestion of her
uses her language skills on the job,
IIK'96,and,11ikeDre.1·,AR·96.The
high
school
adviser,
whose
son
she does rely on them at home.
couple
lill'SinRaleigh,N.C.
was enrolled at Richmond. Once
1996/1.oriDunn, AW
,a ndChris
In 19%, while still living in Chile,
accepted , Donnell visited the
Coatcs.June8,l998.'J11ecouplc
Donnell manied her husband, Luis
1i1l'SinRoanokc,l'a.
campus and was hooked.
"Patricio~Morales Ruz, a native of
1996/Mari·Bcthl.aing,BW.and
During her years at Richmond,
Chile.They met, says Donnell, "on a
ChristopherRlKnani.Marchll.
Donnell was active with a variety of activities
public bus twice when I wJ.s te-.ichingEnglish in
2000,inllallas.lndudedinthe
Santiago.The first time he sL,redat me the whole
weddingparl)·11l'rel.ee\li'allace, including her sorority, Alpha Chi Omega; band;
Mortar
Board;
and
Alpha
Phi
Omega,
a
service
1111r96,andJenniferllick,A\li"96
bus ride but only asked me the time as I got off The
fraternity for which she served as president her
SallyRarnsdenandStaceyTrmis,
second time he follo,;,,1!<1
me and asked me out. We
bolhAW'96,"erere-.«lers.The
junior year. She also worked in the law school
were manied less than a year later."
coupleli1l'SinMcL.ean,1·a
admissions office and spent a summer in Chile as
In December 1999, their son, Michael, ,vas OOm.
1996,'i\tichaclG.i\lontgomeri
·,
an exchange student.
Because Patricio speaks limited English, Don11eU
L,andChristine,\I.Riddlc,Feb.19,
following graduation, the Latin American
speaks Spanish at home and plans to raise her son
2000.TIIC'llireinRichmond
studies and Spanish double major decided to
1996/Kris1enF,.No1,AW.and
in a bilingual household. She also has an 11-yearMatthewC.l.osd1ert,AR"97,
return to Chile. She lil'ed there for almost two
old stepson in Chile.
.llay7,2000.Thecoupleli1l'Sin
years leaching English to workers in Chilean
In addition to working full-time, taking gradua1e
Midlothian,\'a
companies. One of her largest clients was Hyatt
classes toward an MBAin global management, and
1,996/S
uranneTruex
,AW
,and
Hotels, where she taught everyone from the
spending time with her family, Donnell continues
JustinMcAlister, AR,SeJJ
tl 8,
1999,inCannonMcmorialChaJ)l'I housekeeping staff to the front desk personnel
to volunteer for Richmond. Today she represents
Jrrdudedinthc"eddingJJar!)'WC!I' how to speak English.
the Universityat fairs in southeastern MassachuCathcrincPanrer,AIV96;Richard
While adjusting to life in Chile, Donnell spent
setts and Rhode Island.
Singlcton.AR"96;andbcstman three montl-tsliving with Jenney Peery Bramson,
Once she even flew to Mexico for a college fair
1ril!McC.1mrn
on,BR'96.The
AW95.\Vhen a member of the University'sadmission when no one from the admission office could go.
couplelil-esinCharleston.SC
office called Bramson about representing Richmond " I loved going to the fair there-ii was huge!""she
1997/Phillip Cramer,AR, and
, Donnell tagged along.
AnnaJohtt'>On,JW
,Aug.14,1999, at a college fair in Santiabro
says. " I actually have never met anyone in
Enjoying the opportunity 10 educate prospective admission, yet they still asked me to go. I've
inGallatin.Tenn.lncludedinthe
weddingJ)ltrl)'lll'rebridesrnaid
students about her alma mater, Donnell, who
always had fun doing college fairs."
KatieMoore,ll\\''97,andreader
speaks fluent Spanish, volunteered to represent
''At the fairs, you have to look at each student
MichaelGciscr,AH'98.ThecouJJll'
the University at other college fairs and in 1995
individually,nshe says, especially when talking to
lh·esin\ashlillc.Trnn.
became a member of Richmond's Alumni Recruit·
internation al students. Because test scores
/997/raraAnne llamilton,B\\',
andPhilipl!.llennen.May6,2000. ment Committee. She continued altending fairs in
determine the type of university a student can
Chile and Mexico until relurning to the United
Theylil"einRichmond
auend in Latin America, internatio nal student~ are
1997/AnnM.Shaffer,BW
,and
States in early 1997.
often .significantlyconcerned about admission
Sh:11111
I':S""t-eney,
~larch 4,2000.
Back in Massachusens, Donnell's dual language
criteria when looking at Richmond,
inAnna1JOlis,Md
skills landed her a job in the emerging market bond
Donnellbelievesthat "a lot of Americansneed to be
and loan syndications depattment of BankBoston.
exposed to other cultures,"and says she is impressed
Her fluency in Spanish allowed her to translate
with Richmond"sincreasingnumber of international
documents and correspond with foreign b'()vem•
students and more diverse student body.
ment officialsand clients in Argentina, Chile and
She also says she would like to see her son
Brazil.She also began taking Portuguese classes to atlend Richmond, although she acknowledges
assist in her interactions with some of her Brazilian that he has to make his own choices. Howe\"er, if
clients. But with no financial background, Donnell
those choices were to include becoming a Spider,
learned everything else, including finance and
Donnell says she wouldn 't argue.
•
computer skills, on the job.

Helping with Alumni
Recruitment Committee
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1999/CatherineA.lndeUcato,
/98-Wiancy'il"illiamsGregor}', 19&$thristopher McKenna,R, J99(!1enniferNachajskiLe11is
, 1994'fhnma\ ll. Walsh, AR.
L,andllr.AndrewW.Henrit7.e, R,andherhusband.Robbie.aSOll, l.'93andGB'93,andhiswife,
B,andherhusband,Jordan
andhiswife,lindsay,twins,Ernily
May\3,2000.Thecouplelivesin MatthewThomas,March27,2000.Caroli11.tv.insom,\\-illiarnGremeLe11is,R,adaughtcr,Mallory
and!Jregory,Aprill,2000
Roanoke,\'a
198q/Dr.WilliamT.Roland,R, andllrendanC.Ollins,April6,20'.Xl
Akacialellis,March27,2000
199i;Oa1idBrianturnmings,L,
1999/ErinR.Poole,AW,and
andhiswife,Leighann,ason,
Thej·joinbrotherChri.mijlherJr.,2ShejoinssisterBristol,2
ardhis11ife.Elizabclh,adaughtl'r,
Stephen). Pate,AR.Aug.7,
Rohert(:ray
,No1·.l!, 1999.lle
198/0iharonll-laitlandMoon,
/9.90/1.isaNeurohr Meadows,
AnneliseSeabrook.Dcc.7,!999
1999,inJackson,.\lis,
.The1·!1\e joinsbrotherliam,3
L,andherh11~band,
"J,"a
W,andherhushand,Brent
in Chicago
·
J9S(ytarol Churilla-D'Anjolell, daughter,.\\aryilaitland"Mattie"' Meadows,B,adaughter,
/999/1.indsa}·Woodworth,BW. W,andherhusband,Robcrt,a
Moon,Jan.21.2000.
Catherine~largaret,April
5,2000
andDustinRall,.\Jarch25,2000. daughtcr,ChristinaLlnda,
198,$'.)acquel)TI
Bro1111
Schick, 1990/(;hipll-lorgan,R,and his
inFort\'i'orth.Te.>.as.lncludcdin i\larch8,2000.Shejoinsbrotl
1ers
B,andherhusband,SlCl'l',a
11-ife,Kalhy,adaughlcr,!Jeorgia
theweddingparty11creArny
daughter,Cathcrine"Catc"'~lagee Porter,frb.13,2000
Robcrt,4.andMichacl,3
19.10/R.ccd
I. West, R,of
Coker,AbbyRueandArnyAgnew./98(y'Kate0wens Dolan,W,
Shejoinsbrotl1erBrmdan,ll/2
199MclTOli10
, B,andhisl'ife,
allA\\'"99.l11ecoup
lelivesin
andherhusband,Christopher
1989/.JenitaTaylorBeach,B,
Cara,asa~B~~jcrutings,Jan.20, Richmond,.\larch17,2000.Aftcr
Fon\\'orth
D.Dolan, R"90,ason.Riley
andherhusband,JohnR.
2001HcjoinsbrothersDanm,9, acareerofbuyingandselling
James,April21,2000.Hejoinsa Beach, R'SS,a daughter,Jalene andKendall,8;ardsiW'sHaik-t.6. businessesin transportationand
insurance,Mr.Westretiredand
brother,ChristopherPatrick,2
EL"'1,Dec.30,1999.Shejoinsa :mdMorganardAlicia,2
1984,1.isale\'an llaarmann ,
sister,JacieLyn,2
19.90/1.orie
GoodeWard,L, and continuedasaconsultant.He11as
thefonnerowneroftheC.C
W,andherh usband,Keith.a
19891.JenniferCru;ey
llines, W,
herhushand,Ed,a,;on,,'iolan
daughtcr,CamcronMorreau.
andherhusband,Karl,lllinboys, Matthew,
.\\archl 7,2000.Hejoins fochraneTransportationCo.,
whichheboughtinl937and
1'-larch14,2000
.Shejoinssis1ers Gre;-sonEdwardandGarrett
bmtherllenjamin,6,andsMer
dewlopedtruckingterminals
Clay,6;Logan,5:andSara.3
Thornas,Jan.18,2000.ThC)-·join Caruline,3
198IJl.aura AddicottParron,
fromRichmond10:--ewYork
/98(j;MaryDurgin lacocca, W, bigbrothcrGriffinJohn.21/2.
199.ljl.aura WolfDysart, W,
W,andherhusband,Rruce,ason, andherhusband,Al,ason.
bcforcsclling1hccompanyin
1989/rimoth~·W. Houck,R,
andherhusband.ScottD)"sart,
l\ruce\\'illiarn
,Feh.6,2000.1/e
1968.Hcthenbecarnechainuan
Michae1Albcrt,March24,2000 andhis11ife,RaeleneRoberge
R,ason,Brai1don.~1a
y26, 1999
joim,si.,"ttrsEmily,5,and~legan,3/_91ityColleen
Brune Kammar,
llouck, R"91,adaughter,
/99ljtorannMcCullionWood,B, oftl1eboardofFirstComrnon198.VCarlafoung llarrington , B,ason,BraydenThornas,Jan
.8, fortMiaArm,No1·.28,1999
andherhw,ar,:\.larry.adaughter, wealthlnsuranceCo.,11·hichwas
W,andherhushand,Win,
soldinl986.MrWestisafom1er
2000.l!ejoin~brotherPatrick,2, 1.%'9jteorgeShril'er,R,andhis Madeloullelle,NmA,1999
adoptedadaughter,Kathryn
11ife,Oiris,ason,George"'~\oc'" 199~ell yJan ·isAnderi;on,W, presidemoftheRichmond
andsisterlindsey,12
Yulia.onjune21.1999.She11as J98i/Meg Gehret Enkine, H,
follegealumnicouncilanda
McLeanShril"er\',April4,2000 andherh11\band,RuII}'
bomD«:.14,1996,inRussia.
fonnerrnemberoftheexecutil-e
andherhusband.Hal,adaughter, 19891.JefTrt)
' W.Stone, B,and
Anderson,R,adaughter,Kyra
/984/Richard G.Alexander,R, Anna,Fcb.2.2000.Shejoinssister hisl'ifc,Tarnara,adaughter,
comrnittt't'ufth~Boatwright
Jane,.\lay3,I999.
andhiswife.Dana,ason,Nathan Mercdith.4,andbrotl1crJa.ke.). AlannaGracc,ll-lay24.1999.
Soc.iety.Mr.Wcslwasan
199.z.,tirianJ. Popp,B,and his
John. llejoinstwinbrothcrsRyan /98i//llaryCo\leen Broderick /989/Grttchen Haas
accornplishcdballroomdanccr
wife,Cheryl,ason,Bracdan
andJordan,9
andan avidgolfer.
Hurley,W,andhcrhusband,
Theodore, B, andher husband,
Timothy,Aug
..'I0,1999
19H5/.J.
Thomas Bradley,B,and Michael.ason,~lichaclBroderick Mark,ason,Alexandcr~lark,
/912/Samuel CecilChildress,
/991/.\ndrea Boylan
hiswifo,Susan,ason,Garret
t
..April9,
'llrody,",\ug.3.1999.He
joins
Sanderson,W,andherhusband, R.ofGreensboro.N.C
Junel0,1999
Sarnuel,~larch21,20(Xl.llejoin, brotherJack,4.
2000.Hewaschainnanofthe
1.%'9/LeellendricbTurpin,W, Mark,ason,CalehRandall,
sisterSarah,6,andhmthers
1/enricoCounty,\'a.,schoolboard
1_91iif'i\laureenFl}nnJohn!lOII,andherh11'\band,Hennis,ason, March17,2000
Drew,4,andGrant,2
whenthecountyimegratedil~
B,adaughter,Pa
igeAm1,Marchl6, (:raysonAleksamler,April23
,2000 199.VChristopherWalker, R,
schoolsinthelatel9(i0s.After
1984,IKartn11-larinr
, GB,and
mi.Shejoinslllinbrothm,21/l
19H_9jSeth Warren, R, andhis
andhi.~11ife,
BrendaQuinones
hcrhusband,BiJIBellarny,a
graduatestudyatl:olurnbia
J98i/.Julie D.McClellan,W,
wife,,\laureen,ason,Christian WalkH,W,ason,Brandon
daughtcr,CarolincLiscttcGracc L'90 and GB'90,andher
Unilersity,helaughtalfork
Pcter,March\2000.Hejoinsa
Christopher,Feb.18,2000.
Bellamy,Fcb.22,2000
husband,GregBeckwi
th,Jf 86
brother,Huntcr.
19'J.VAm)
·KosiorekOwsik,BW, UnionMilitaryAcadcrnyfora
1985/.J.
Thomas Bradley,B,and andG'89,ason,GregoryM.''B.J" 1989/.JulieFerrigno Weigel,W, andhcrlmsband,David,adaughter,ycar,thelll'OTkcdforlhc
andhiswife,Susan,ason.Garrett BeckwithJr.,March21,2000.He andherhusband,Michael,ason, Akxil11ctoria,Ju~•2,1999.
lnsurJJlccCo.ofNorthAmcricain
Samuel,.\larch2t,2000.Hejoins joinssisterBrittany,2
NCIIYorkandPhi
ladclphia.He
MauhewTobias.Feb.15,
1999.lle /99J;Baldwin Smith,AR,and
Sarah,6;Drew,4;andGrant,2
retumcdto\lrginiaandbecan1e
l98ij11-laria
Grady.\1urphy,W, joinsasister,FmilyEUzabeth.3
hiswife.Laura.adaughter,
1.985/l'hoebeW.Figlaml, R,and andherhushand,Jay,ason,
19H9jl.isa
Henion Whitt, W,
\1rginiaMadeline,~larch
12,2000 activein communityaffairs.
herhusband,adaughter,Rachel {:eorge,Dec.28,1999.llejoinsa andherhushand.Walterf.
servi11gontheschoolboardfrom
1994/.JolmR."Barney" Bo}'le,
JlelenRoI.eJJfeld.Jan.30
,200)
1960101972anda~chainnan
hrother,Tommy,3.
Whitt IV, B, a son,William
GB,adaughter,Natalieliico
le.
1985/l'erryGranger-Dub}',W, 19~onathan Colehower,R,
11iristopher
,Sept.9,1999.lle
Dec.21,1999.Shejoinshmther froml\l68to1')72.Jlealsoserl'ed
andherhusband,Jim,adaughter, amlhiswife,Debbie,adaughter,
aspresidentofthellighland
joinsbrother\1'alterE\\hitt\',3. Jack,3
~-Let>Dub)',Aprill8,I999
SpringsCi1·icAssocia1ionandthe
Natalie.Shejoinstwosislers
1990,IStephanieGrana
199#,lulieSchucht\\hitlock,L,
llighlandSpringsVfA,andasa
198,V.,oelGetis, R, and his wife, Bernbcris,WandL'93,andher
andherhusband,N'lin,ason
,
Malli1C11
•'il'OOOrow,
,\larchl0,20'.Xl. dcaconandSundayschool
Carey WilliamsGetis, L'93, a
husband,Scottl .
superintcl\dentofhischurch
daughtcr,SusannaRachcl,
Bemberis,R'89 and L'93, a
1995/11-lcgan
Donnell, AW,and
,'l icoleElaina"Cole,"
March27, 2000.Shejoinssistcr dauF,hter
hcrhusband.PatricioMorales,a
Elinbeth,3
Jan.27,2000
son,MichaelJosephMorales
l!J&'!,tarol.\lcClellandJenl..ins, /990/.JoshEaster,R,andhis
Donnell,Htc.21,19')9.llejo
ins
'\'l',andherhushand,Boris,a
wife,Laura,a>0n,Jackson
brother~latia~.11
daughter.RubyAnn,Aug.30,1999McKellar,April26,2000.llejoins 199.Vl.auraWhiteMdlcm-ell
,AW
,
Shejoinsbrotherjoshua,7,and sisterFmnLl'S,2
and~rhu-Jx1nd,Tun};a~Jarne;
sislerllannah,5
19_90/.Julia
Breaks!Jardner, H,
Nicholas'Jac:k,"St-pt.
10,1999
andherhllsband,lirn!Jardncr,
H."89
, a daughter,Amanda
Harriot,March23.2000.Shejoins
brotherAustin,3

f'bEATHS
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1933/Dr.Marion Elmo Clark,
1943/Dr.C. Sidney King, R,of
W,ofRichmond,Va.,Ja
n.13,
Lynchburg,Va,Feb.10,2000
.He
2000.Aprofes,oremeritaof
wa.saph)'siciansrecializingin
mathematicsatKingCollegein
internalmedicine
llristol,Tem1.,shehe!damaster 1943/Ernest W.MooneyJr., R
ofsciencedegreefromlhe
andG'47,ofYork1011n,Va,
Unh-ersityofM
ichigananda
April27,2000.Hcwasalongtime
doctora!Cineducationfromthc teacherandschoolad!ninistrator.
Uni1·crsityof~1rginia.Aftcr
Hetaught Englishand
journalismin\lrg,iniahigh
tcachingin\lrginiapublic
schools.shetaughtat\'irginia
schools,foundingthestudent
lntennontCollegeforl9ycars
nev.-,paperatJohnMarshallHigh
btforejoiningthefacultyatKing SchoolinRichmond.1/ethen
ser1·edintheRichmondl'ublic
f.ollege.Sheretiredinl979and
returnedto Richmond.
Schoolsadministrationfrom
193.1/Marthafran ets Ra\\lings 1960101968,andintheYork
Ware,W,ofCulpeper
,\'a,No".H,
Countyschooladministration
1999.Shcreceivedhcrmaster"s umilhisrctircmentinl981
dcgreeinsocialscicncefromJames Mr.MoonevwasaHumanities
Madisonllni1"Crsityinl960
Fel!owoftJ1eJohnHayWhitney
/935/f .ertrudeD.l.euis, W,of
Foundation,andalsowasa
1:ulr,epl'r,Va.,
.\lan:.h3l,200J.She memberoftheRichmond
wasaretirededucator11hohad
AstronomyClu
b.DuringWorld
worked13ye=in\1'1:iniaruhlic Warll,hesem.•tlintheArmyin
schoob,bothasada.~roomte-dCher Africaandl:uropeandrecei1l'lla
andguidancecounselorandlater l'urpleHeartwithclusters.
ashighschoolguidar'icfcounsdor 194{VAnn Ware Fry,W,ofFalls
supcr1i.5orforthe11rginia
a1urch,Va.Junc9,2000.Shehad
OcpartmentofF.ducation.She
bttnatrainerniththeLlteracy
n:ceinrlherrnastcr"sdegroein
Councilof'iorthern\'irginia,
educationfrumtheUniversitnlf working11iththeprogramin
\"irginia,taughtschoolatCuire(ll'r F.nglishasasecondlanguage
llighSchoolandestablishedthe
/9410'atriciaFullerGatlin,W,
guidancetJt,partmentthen'.lnl961 ofllelle\ille,lll.,Dec.22,1999.
shebocamethestateeducatiun
Shehadretiredassuper1isorof
departmcnt'shighschoolb'llidaricelibrarysen·icesforUnionElectric
coumdorsupcr1isorfor1he
Co.inSt.Louis,Mo
Shenandoah\'all{'),sminguntil
1949,IR
. Tomer Blake, R, of
herrctire111er1tinl978.TI1e\'irginia
Richmond,Fcb.18,2000.Hehad
Genera1Assemblyin1996pa.«da beenaviceprcsident11·ithfirst
resolmionrecogni?ingherfurher \lrginiaBanksharcs
contribllliontoeducationinthe
195~11.ewisS. PendleionJr. , I.,
state.,\ctiwinherchurch,she11as ofKemersville,N.C.,April20,
theauthorof!listoriadllighlighls 1999.Anattomey,hepracticed
efNnditliem&l{Jlis/Ch
11n:h.
lawwithanumberofRichmond
19.18/Betsy ,\lusc])ouglass,W ,
lawfirmsfroml95Itol989.A
ofRichmond,Fcb.19,2000.Shc sur,hmofthroatcancer,he11':lS
wasamnnberofWcstminstcr
actil'cinthcNcw\'oiceClub,
Presbj1erianChurch
hclpingthroa1cancersur1•i1·ors
1940/fheRev. Warren F.Taylor, learntospeakagain.Hehada
R,ofSmithfield,\'a.,July7,l994 sccondcareerasanartist,andhe
Hererei1l'llama~terofdilinity
alsowasanal"idfishennanand
degreefromCroI.erTheological pilot.DuringWorldWarll,he
:ieminary.Hesefll'llBaptist
ser1·edinEuropeandwona
churchesin\"i'est\'irginiaand
llronzeStar.
NorthCarolinabeforebecoming
pa.storoftheSmithficldBaptist
Church.1111erehesefll'll27wars.
/940/ Arnold F. Watts, R, of
Che1'yCha.,;e,
.\ld.,Jan.9,2DOO
.He
wa.\founderandpresidemofl'at
i\molde'sTallsinWashington,
IH:.,froml954tol980,thenhe
wasarealestatebrokerinFlorida
untilrelircment.DuringWorld
Warllhcscfledinthemilitarysix
ycarsandanainedrankof
lieutenantcolonel.

1955/.lamesR.Sipe, R,of
llarrisonhurg,Va.,Feh.25,2000.
l!ewasan attom~·with his law
finn,Lltten&Sipe.Hesemrla.1
commonwealth's attorneyfrom
19601ol968andasasubstitute
judgeofthcRockinghamDistrict
Courtinthcearly1970s.Healso
wasoneofthcoriginaldevelopers
oftl1eMas.sanuttcnresort
Mr.Sipewasarnemberofthe
boardofdirectorsofComSonics
lnc.andwasthecommi~ionerof
accountsforl!arrl<;onburg/
RockinghamCuunl)'.Jle a!sowa~
aformerpresidentofthe
l\arrisonburgBarA.lsociationand
wasapastpresidentandtrusteeof
RockinghamPub!icLibrary.He
sef1'edintJ1eAnnydur
ingthe
KoreanWar.
/959;tarrol Andrc\\'S
Roberson, W,ofRichmond,
Dec.1;,1999.Shewa\afonner
teacherwith ChesterfieldCounty,
\'a.,schoolsandafonnerchoir
directorat Ramse1·Memorial
United.\lethodistChurch
/96//Vir giniaDi~"Dixie "
Hargra1·e Whitehead, W,of
Chatharn,\'a.,April23,2000.She
wasdirectorofstudiesand
chainnan of the mathematics
departmentattheChathamHall
GirlsSchool
196}"Wayne R. ll-lorgan, B, of
NewportNews,Va.,Feb
.23,2000.
Hc11':lSretiredfromthcOfficeof
Na1-allntelligmce.
/96<$1PhiUpJ.
Bottoms, R,of
Salisbury,N.C.,April4,2000.He
hadpracticedlawinSalisbury
sincel984.lnadditiontohislaw
degreefrom\rakeForest
lJniwrsity,Mr.liotloms a!,o held a
master'sdegreeincounseling
fromWakeFores
tandamasterof
di1initydegreefromSo
utheastern
BaptistTheologicalSeminary.He
wasanactiwmcmberofFirst
BaptistChurchinSalisbury,
whereheservedaschurch
moderatorfor!Oyears.Hehelped
beginthe~len"sl'rayerBreakfast
and11-orkedfortherightsof
dewlopmentallydisabled
indh"iduals
19S7;th ristine tl. t:bert, W,of
Arlington,Mass
.,April4,2000.
ShewasanattomeywithSurn1·an
&\l'orcrsterLLPinBoston
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SPECULATIVE STOCK MARKETS
IN ECONOMI C THEORY
Before reading this es.say, allow me to
caution you about one thing: Your efforts
are unlikely co make you rich. However, if
your interest is protecting wealth in
turbulent markets , read on. In fac1, I remind
readers of Will Rogers' humorous admonishment not to gamble ; to ·'take all your
savings and buy some good stock and hold
it till it goes up , then sell it. If it don't go
up, don't buy it."

In case you may have missed the debate
as the value of your retirement funds
soared, analysts are making noises that
today's stock market is overvalued.Some
have even taken swipes at the academic

theories known as efficient markets and
ra1ionalexpectations.n1ese theories would
have us believe that investors incorpornte

all available economic informationinto an
individualeconomic model to form
expectatio ns of future equity prices. One
wonders if that completely rules ou t stock
purchases based on hunches , hot tips, and
Uncle Ll.zio's "sure things''
Proponents of the efficient market
hypothesis argue that the stock market
moves swiftly from one set of rational
prices to another rational set. For example,
the 22 percent one-day drop in the Dow in
October 1987 was simply rational markets
working at incredible speed.
Another explanation of the new bull
market contends that the current market
is in the midst of a speculative buying
panic driven by excessive media coverage
of financial news , the baby-boom effect,
the belief that institutions and regulat ions
ex ist to protect investments , and the view
that stocks are the only profitable
investment opportunity .
The purpose of our book entitled
Economists and the Stock Market: Specula tive Theories of Stock Market F/11ct11ations
is to establish the nature and existence of
speculative markets. In the book, the views
of John Maynard Keynes and John Kenneth
Galbraith on stock market speculation are
shown to anticipate virtually all modern
explanations of speculative bubbles.
Keynes and Galbraith de arly anticipated current behavioral finance theories.
Themes in their work explain speculative
bubbles as a result of a national mood that
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favors financial euphoria. Characteristics of
this herd mentality include an inordinate
desire to get rich quickly with a minimum
of physical effort; a pen'asive sense of
confidenc e and optimism in the belief that
ordinary people are intended to become
rich; and the belief that investors possess a
special genius for knowing exactly when
to leave the market
Keynes made the issue of stock
spe culation a fundamental con cern in his
economic analys is because it affected stock
prices, wealth , and therefore consumption
and im·estment. He defined "speculation " as
the activity of forecasting the psych o lo&'Yof
the market.
U>m·ersely,"enterprise " wastheactivity
of forecasting the prospective yield m 'er the
life of investments. He warned investors not
to ignore the prospect for future changes by
assuming the present is a b'llide to the future
and by confonning to the behavior of the
majority. He described itffestor motivation as
wanting to he-.1tthe b'lln, outwit the crowd ,
and ultimately "pass the bad, depreciating
half-crown on to the other fellow.tt

On a more comforting note , Keynes
was able to sec the other side of the
speculati\ ·e coin . He noted that sociery
should not conclude that all equity values
are determined by irrational psychology ,
because frequently the state o f long-term
expec tations is steady and other factors
(public policies) may exert a compensating
influence on volatile markets.
Galbraith 's work on the behavioral
influences on stock market spe culation
includes a January I987 article in the
Atlantic Momhl y in which he described the
parallels between the 1920s and 1980s. He
presented historical evidence to prove that
speculative binges always end with
disastrous crashes. According to Galbraith,
speculative stock market behavior is
characterized by a pervasive mood of
financial euphoria which becomes central
10 the wll11re. Rumors of higher profits ,
expec tations of lower inflation , and the
salaried optimism of brokers provide
justifications for rising stock price s in a
"world of speculative make -believe .''
TI1ere are no evil spin-mei5ters using
mass hypnosis 10 rnuse large numbers of
people to lose their financial sanity. When
the speculati\ ·e mood prevails , people need
only an excuse to belic\'e. finally, the
willingness to trust the good intentions of
government officials evolves and an element
of faith reinforces speculative euphoria
Keynes and Galbraith anticipated the
current remedies for speculation being
employed or considered by the SEC and the
Fed. They suggested that public officials
should widely acknowledge the dangers of
a sudden collapse and be willing to use all
the instruments at their discretion legislation , interest rates , margin require ments and jawboning - lo dissuade
speculation. Alan Greenspan's now-famous
"irrational exuberance description of the
market validates the view that warnings
from high authorities can, at least temporarily, break the speculati\'e spell.
However , their best advice to investors
is to work harder at forming long -term
expectations and withstand the social
pressure to ride the speculative bubble
inflated by the unrealistic financial
euphoria of the masses.
II

Many companies match charitable gifts by
their employees 1 :1, or sometimes even 2:1.
Here's how to make a matching gift program
work for you :
ei Contact

your human resources department to learn more and find out if your
gift is eligible .

o Include the matching gift form from
your company with your gift or let us
know it will follow.
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Director of Annual Fund
(804) 289-8616 or
1-800-480-4774 ext. 3
E-mail: lhutchen@richmond.edu
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support the goals of excellence outlined in the
University's strategic plan. Thank you for
supporting the University of Richmond.
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